


M O E X ^ V T .

SAILY NARRATIVE.

To Q9QPK/Sunday. gist May. 1942.

"KaRUMBA" departed Brisbane 1100S/50 E.T.A. Townsville A.M. 
Tuesday, 2nd June.

»MYALLA* arrived Sydney at 1505K/30 from Adelaide.
»MORESBY1» arrived Whyalla from Adelaide 1900K/29.
wSTUART8 and *VQYAGERH arrived at Geraldton from Fremantle 

1327K/30.
nCOLAC* arrived Cairns 0610K/30.
i;CESSÎ TGCKw and wGQPLBUHNa escorting "TABDOIA" and "BONTEKOE* 

arrived Port Moresby 1650K/29 from Townsville.
gTROMPw arrived Sydney from Townsville - approximately 0600K/31
U.S. Destroyer nWALKEw returned Brisbane from trials 103GK/3Q.
Hospital Shis "QKAijJB* departed Melbourne 123GK/29 - B.T.A. 

Sydney Heads 1600K/30.

GEIIBKAL.

nSAGITTASw P.E.B. was damaged by fire at mooring in Stanley 
Tasmania, when engines were started up on 30/5.
Extensive damage to all with exception of hull - Board of 
Inquiry being ordered.

1028J/29. Q Q Q Q Message. »Suspicious vessel following* from 
"ANGLO MAJSRSK” - Tanker from Fremantle to Abadan - position 
1500* West of Fremantle.



• £ X- - .1. DAILY NALMi: VT.
' To 09GQK/Saturday, 30th Kay, 1(642.,

"B^DIC-0" - escorting «VAB H JJSKIBK" and «COAST FAI&SR« 
departed Townsville 1315&/27 for Port Moreaby - 
E.T.A. 2200K/30.

"Sv»AN« - ordered to rendezvous with «BEKDIGO* and convoy, 
thence to Port Moresby,

*-Qy<ijSVILLBn - arrived Townsv lie 0745K/28, is to escort 
nBAHT&M« to Port Moresby,

j
_ wC0LAC« - ordered to proceed to Cairns, arriving 0800K./30, 

later to rendezvous with «TOWNSVILLE« escorting 
«BANTAM«.

- "C3S3H0CK" ) - escorting «TARDONA« and «BONTaELL" from 
«GOULBURN" ) Townsville to Port If or shy - E.T.A. 2200K/29.
«STUABT« - arrived Fremantle 1243H/2S fro® escort duty,

departed 1624E/29 for Geraldton - I»T*A. 0S00H/30.
"VOYAGER" - departed Fremantle 1624H/29 for Geraldton - 

E.T.A. OSOuii/50.
«KALGOOBLIE« - departed Port Phillip 1Z15K/28 for Sydney -

E.T.A. 070CK/1/G.
nBI;:QHGi<QVr. Pa/uC« - arrived Sydney 20Q6IC/29 from Port Stephens.
«KANGAJ-tOO«) departed Cairns 06GGK/29 for Wednesd y Island - 
BKAKANGi* ) E.T.A. P.M. 2/6. en route Darwin.»a m w  5

- w0EkPjiw - arrived Melbourne 0S45K/29.
. Destroyer Te^gr "DpE. IK" ) arrived Sydney 08S5K/29, for 

U.S. Destroyer «SKtFi^uGP ) Noumea.
U.S. Submarine WSP AHTISH" - arrived Albany 073GH/29, from 

Fremantle.
U.S. Destroyer «MEREDITH« - arrived Romoa 1000L/29.
U.S. Destroyer «-tftL£K« - departed Brisbane 173GK/29 for engine 

trials toreturn about 1000K/30.
U.b.B. "BLACK >!AKK«and "PAiuOTT" - departed Sydney 1655K/2S - 

dsstiiisitioii unknown»
GENERAL»

SYDNEY radio received "QCQQ 30°10»S. 89°31*E »ANGLO MAKESX* 
SUSPICIOUS VESSEL FOLLOWING Or ¿8/89. DE ZSM 0415/29«, 30 10*8. 
89°31*E is about 1500 miles from Fremantle, on a bearing of 
approximately 2 7 5 0 . «Z£US« is the call sign of «BJMUTiJCA* which 
M.M.S. plot about 700 miles S. of «ANGLO HAEKSK« signal passed 
to C. in C. E.F. and C.C.F., latter to pass to C.TS.F. 51#
N.Z.N.B»s 1024Z/29 reads: «MY 1132/26 AT 0910Z/29 FIX OF UNIT 
REFERRED TO GIV c APPROXIMATE POSITION 3410 SOUTH 131 50 EAST 
(34010*S. 151°50* E.)«.
N.Z.H.B*s 1132/28 placed unit probably submarine in approximate 
position 34°10fS. 131°5Q*E. is in the Bight about 175 miles east of 
Byre*s Peninaula. 34°10*S. 151°50*E. is about 35 miles S.E. of 
Sydney. Code Room have J*ed the position as received in 1G24Z/29,



To 0900K/Friday, 29th May, 1942.
"WILCIJLIA" - departed Noumea 1501L/27 for Art Island (about 210 

|It- miles B.$. of Noumea)» '
"ORAllft» - returning from S.C.F. 18 - E.T. A. Melbourne 0520K/29.

_  "Ghi ALDTOK" - arrived Fremantle 0653H/28. Proposed, after
making good defects, that she be ¿¿iled on cist 
May to tov.n of Gsraldton for short visit.

"B^^A^-iT" ) - arrived Townsville 1SS5K/27.
"TftARRk'&LOOL" )
gkA&'A.*.AHw - departed P*K. £5/5 for operations in S.C.F. 18*
"BQCKILiJ.lL-TON" - departed Sydney 0627K/28 for sweeping operations

off Korah Head (about 30 miles south of Sydney).
_  B£ALGC0.nLIBtt - mineswe ping trials having baen satisfactorily

completed she is to proceed on 23/5 from Melbourne 
to Sydney. After working up in Sydney for 10 
days she is to proceed to Darwin.

*yfflYii»wAw - departed Adelaide Q119K/27 for Sydney, amended .T.;.
—  14Q0K/S0.
.»WaR-.BOO» - when ready to be si.iled with despatch from Sydney

to Townsville.
"STUAhT" - having departed Fremantle 15SbH/27 escorting,

until 180011/28, "DOMINION MONARCH" bound for 
Sydney (B.T.A. 0800K/2/6), Is now raturning 
Fr mantle.

"Qt , - Hospital Ship, arrived Port Melbourne 1345K/28 from
Adelaide*

"MADRikS* - Full power acceptance trials satisfactorily completed
in Sydney.

~ffCi-JBgru-,£tl - arrived Sydney 1S07K/28 fro Melbourne.
" M "  - having arrived Port Moresby from Townsville,

escorting *V;.N HEDTZ", "S a; ", departed Port 
Moresby for Townsville - E.T..* 1800K/2t, but 
has now been ordered to rendezvous with "BENDIGO" 
escorting «VAN HE3J»3KIBK" and "COAST FAim SB«, 
and provide additional »scot to Port Moresby#
E.T* A. Port Moresby 28Q0K/S0*

"COLIC" - departed Port Moresby 21Q2K/27 - j-.T.A. Townsville
1200K/S0.

"TiiOL'P" - having escortod "SWABTHSHOHDT" from Sydney to position
F., "TH0MP" is now returning Sydney with despatch^
"SWARTFHH0KDT" is proceeding independently to 
Townsville. "TPmP" with U.S. Destroyer 
"S;iLFhIDGB" is required as escort for convoy 
leaving Sydney for Townsville via Brisbane at 
0958K/31.

i



) - U.S. Destroyer Tender and U.S. Destroyer respectively 
”dHLFEIDGEb ) departed Noumea 14Q0L/£5 - E.T.A. Sydney OeOüK/29,

"SELFRIDGE11 with "TrlOLP" is ro uired as escort 
for convoy leaving Sydney for Townsville via 
Brisbane at 0959K/S1.

H.Î. wDU:-Tj.iOOK<t - departed Melbourne 1S00K/28 - F„ T.i, Sydney
20Û0K/30.

'-V,

G £ N E K A L.
K.O.C.S. reports that yellow air raid warning was 

issued by Fighter Sector H.w. at 05G7K/29. One Curtis Type 
Float Plane sighted over Sydney Harbour at G420K/29. Later 
reports indicated two unidentified float planes in Sydney-Neweastle 
area. R.D.F. repo-rts aircraft still in area to seaward cn 
Broken Bay. Fighter aircraft investigating.

• ♦ • » •
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To 0900K/Thursday, 28th May, 1942*

»STUART" departed Fremantle 1759K/27 escorting «DOMINION 
MONARCH" until 20Q0K/28.

-gfULGOORLIB" - berthed inner east station pier Port Melbourne 
164 5K/27.

"CAHBSRiiA" - departed Port Phillip for Sydney 1159K/27* E»T»A. 
off Sydney 1500K/28*

"BENDIGO" - arrived Torasville from patrol 1855K/2S bricic work
■ of starboard boiler defective estimated time for

repairs 24 hours,
"MYALLA" - departed Adelaide 0119K/27 for Sydney - E.T.A.

~  120OK/31.
< nCr-:SSK0CK" and "GOULBUM" - escorting "TARGQNA" and "BONTEKOE" 

departed Townsville 0558K/27 - I.T.A. Port Moresby 
160GK/2S*

H.T. «HPYS* - departed Sydney for Panama 1332K/27.
Dutch Hospital Ship "0. .JIJE" - arrived Adelaide 26/5 - departed 

1148K/27 due Melbourne 12C1K/28.
H.T. "FELIX RuUSSEL" - departed Adelaide 25/5 - E.T.A. Sydney

W s l

n  *L with U.S. Destroyer "EULHSi;" - arrived Vila 1630K/26.
U.S. Suctsarine "SPEARFISH" - departed Fremantle 1912K/27 for 

Albany.
U.S. Aircraft Tender "WRIGHT* and U.S. Destroyer "TUCKER"

Sydney 10Z0K/27.
U.S. Seaplane Tender "HÎ O?;" - departed Fremantle 1G3SK/27 for 

Emouth Gulf - E.T.A. P.M.29/5,
U.S. Destroyer " UGFQrD" - arrived Brisbane 1101K/26.
U. S. Destroyer "PAUL. .JQNIiS" - arrived Vila 0655K/27,



PAiiVY ka: itv . .

lo 0-vuOK/?iednesday &7th fc'.ay, 1948*
,a. -a, r - ¿¡*I»D» Melbourne 0S00K/87 for Sydney»

) proceeding to Townsville - S*T»A. lets 27/5,

"oTUAiiT" - escorting *OCte 1M10K MOKAICHB arrived /remantle OiJuGH/26
8.' • - departed Fiji a71S2!/2S far Auckland - & • ? • * . J49J/S0.

- departed Alfea&y 0713H/26 for Frecantle - S. T* A. 
Q7jOH/^.

- n-_w - arrived Sydney' 0fi5S/SI free Noun«-,
*rz?iPXCi}* - departed Townsville 1720K/S5 on A/8 p&trol.

0” } - departed Towsville 18101/25 arrived Cairns 180GK/86 
wLuFrASGI" } en route Darwin*- tKAAT.Iff

»_pgr.trc;y...;. -. J ' :.r r’ - depsrt«u Noumea Q627L/26 for Vila*
..V ) departed Noumea 14G0L/25 for Sydney

IL£. „OfistEayar- E.T.A. 0600K/29.
¡US.*., ¿ssJ^jrar..»,,UGMUZ* - » > ¿a* Cap« -,0: ton S*
»¿«-S«— fe.-i_-£TlPe. ■ w STIMG^-Y" - arrived Frecaatle 0728H/2G froisAj-lJeny,

0 : ' , - -1 i -  a

'=#¿<»Si» If® s IavSa»/ 2S ryportii ¿¿» • iix. o-t 
unit probably subrar n©, i.i position ¿4°S* ie&©E at IQlbz/kQ - 
air search froa He?f Zealand coa.oncad dawn/£7.

* * * * »



m  ¿-.V. J* Q/ ILY U£ ATIVS.f*
To 0900 Tuesday, 26th May, 1845;.
. ' & M T  ~ In seaworthy condi tior. proceeding to Townsville 
} E.T*A. 08 -;/??.

~ proceeding to Townsville wit. despatch to r 'fuel,
- proceeding to X'ownsvilla with 7 U.S. air 

i, person al and salvaged aircraft parts*
»BmblQQ* - arrived To nsville 05 2K/:4 fro» Port £or sby.

■

- arrived Sydney in coi-pany with "TPGKP" £vJ04K/£4 
from escorting 2.K..8, To continue working up*

”X8QM* - arrived Sydney with "AKUiiTA” 2S04K/24 from escorting 
Z.K.8. - Departed Sydney 1449&/il§ escorting 
«SWAJKfSJIHOKDT* for Townsville.

. U/V - arrived Sydney 0958K/?5 from Noumea.
- arrived Sydney 0745K/85 from Auckland.
) - escorting "BAHTidi" "BAHTHKOB*. "VAH HEdSS&IKK*
) arrived Towsvi lie 080QK/85 from Sydney.

* M M *  - escorting «VAN HSCFTZ» arrived Townsville 1501K/24.
*CQI*AC# to r nde*vous and provide additional A/S 
escort* to Fort Moresby.

".¡XSS&IK” ~ U.S. Submarine arrived Fremantle 0720K/ 5.
- - arrived Noumea 1640L/24, to depart Boumea P.M.

25/5 and arrive Vila 26/5.
"AGil^SC* - arrived Tutuila 14I0L/23.
"Efefo’AGUT« - essorting »CKHISR* arrived Fiji 1138K/P4.

.. - U.S. Destroyer arrived Ton£c,t*bu 180L-/P4.
¡¡fflfifc* ) U.S. Destroyers escorting *XASKA£KIA* departed "AUnAiiDS* ) nil 0758E/£4 for Pearl 19002/1.
¡¡MiiptiMIL ) arrived Townsville 1740K/£4 en route Darwn.

f KO f tg n ”
$

"C>,î iOCvw - Tug, has bean ordered to return to Brisbane.
I />



■Y'psT SECRET. DAILY NAHRATIVE.

To OSOOX/Monday 25th May, 1942.

HSTUART” «*► departed Freraantle 10OIK/£4 - to escort "DOMINICK 
MONARCH" into Fremantle.

"S.-.AjNB - escorting "VAN HEUTZ" arrived Townsville 150IK/24.
"BALLARATw - in seaworthy condition proceeding to Townsville - 

E.T.A. 0800K/26.
»WAR HAMBOQL" - proceeding to Townsville with 7 U.S. personnel 

and salvaged aircraft parts.
"TOWNSVILLE" - Ordered to proceed Townsville with despatch for 

fuel.
HC0LAC" - arrived Cairns from Port Moresby 1200K/24.
H.T. "DUHTRQOfl" - departed Adelaide 1245K/24 for Melbourne.
U.S. Destroyer Tender "BLAcK HA?/K" - with U.S. Destroyer «PARROTT* 

arrived Sydney from Melbourne Q959K/24.
U.6. Aircraft Tender "VRXGHT" and U.S. Destroyer "TUC&r.f-." - 

arrived' Sydney' "1S556K/24*
U.S. Transport "ARGENTINA" - departed Melbourne 1030K/2S - 

E.T. -* Panama 11/6.
U.S. Submarine "STlNGBiSP - departed Albany 19OIK/24 for 

Fremantle.

QaJLt o j a d *
¿1



gOcr SECRET. daily narrative.

0803 Sunday* 4th fcy^i2*g.> 

*pliu -SIX” -  - 

"COLAC*

arrived Frcsa&ntle 104 H/ 3 from escorting 
convoy £>*U*4, which arrived Adelaide 18cb/lK/. 2*

- escorting H#T* to Or fton Pe s -ge*
,T*.= .* of *€£8£.';KRA* t C & i m  XIZ€K/. 4*

"8ESDIC0*

fC !£??€* 
‘BX^GSRA1* 
«C^LOIOS*

*forb*
»8B&AKDS«
"CH YIt tilL-* 
*A£CAtU*

*a<mxi*um*

»KMXMBU*

*HMOR±*

nW C K :’Hn )

»SCULPI*8
8.46

’A9 )* 5 )«mjut
»TROUP*%
wjuarai**]ng < ftga 
’’CCSSifOCIL'*'

escorting H*T* *T* iiOCHv* to Cr f ton P sage.
.T«A* of "T moitt* it TowaevlXla 070C*/4.
*rrivi?d Sydney 081®./ S fros 8©t*MK.
arrived Sydney ce'-'iM/' Z fro» Brisbane*
at Albany, to proc<«>d to Fr?*tantlo on completion 
of toiler elaaning &teul L8/5*
II* U* j&eatrojrer®, escorting 9« « Tiiitfĉ r *&Ad£ASSXl*, 
arriv' d Suv CHk&M/hs*.) r\
departed 0558L/ii*
«sorting „»parted C; pa Brett OiOOM/': .
I . uvs 1S00S/ 5.
depart«^ Fiji 0907K/ r. S#f»A* Tutuila ie00M/ *
depart** Attc&L&nd 16 -5/LM/:a. :-.T*̂ . ;:ydn*y OTO'5/ 5«
iepertid Horfolk X. 1 nd 1 SOL/; for endoxvou* -dth 
"F^aSH/sMPfO^* st 16QOg/S4 and tfcisace to Sydney«
’,T*; • 060GK/ 6* depart d ^ydnoy
:■ '34X/ 4 for r«.!nd©isvous*
depart®d Port Melbourne iOOUt/ • 15*T*A* Sydney 
140SK/&4*
ti«B* utom rine,departed 4 U n y  16 OR/ :o for Frasantle.
U. :* ¿»ut*n,r! no, departs TowsaViXle 081SK/B3*

«AJSOHtA*» and ^THOMF# with c nvoy «era to 
rtmdeavoua about 060CK/-o with othor 
escort vessels, fend then to return to 
Sydney# «TBGKP* Is later to eseort 
«S?!aP.T KH6NDT"# which is to fee reedy to 
leev© Sydney at I'J-oeS/.'-d* At approximate 
ly C8cOK/ 3* th*? Corvoy m s  to split into 
ffereea C and CBj' Force C, consisting of 
*(K>CUSDSS8 • nd «CFC-SHOCK*. escorting 
•felt*»*, "BulfT SOT*. *V J  
t»hs to proceed at 7-8 knots* Fore® CB, 
consisting of «SS*»», escorting *V*E 

was to proceed at 15 knot«*

3.

B»oort for 
Convoy ¿XS 
Sydney to 
Townsville*

*BALi*AR&9* ' - ¡shieh »as aground in position U* 14i° 55 * B*,

I A X

_  _______ _______________ _ !?B* g,
wee TiflMtti at 05 SS/- 4 by T̂OViKBYXLl»̂ 9 ftttd 

. RSASilX>0L,! to proceed to
Townsville (Port of) endeavouring, rout ?, to 
loc te «rallied UV • : irmen n?»ar Cape Gr̂ sxvilie* 
Tug «C ULOOC5* h ̂  d»p&rtfi.d Brlsbsae lOv-oK/- to 
a£ slat and was to r«fuyl at Calms A*K# --6/ 5«

/



At Bo» f Tank, «illissssto«® Oil Installation, 
patrol pipa hat lair¿ t» Effort?- boing mud© to ptasp 4*009 tons 
into t-nkor *PFi 3IDH8T 01 VOCUf*** All possible pr«e&ution# 
tiksn» T>so tugs and pilot st ndlng by ^PRilOEST SH 'QCUgB, 
in ca*« of fir » Leak being brought uad«r control#



■OS* j£Ci- T. DAILY NARi-JiTIVF,.

* To 0900 Saturday, 23rd May, 1942,
"l-AKOURA - arrived Norfolk Island 070GK/22, departed for

Sydney 1150K/22. Is to rendezvous with »ROCKHAMPTON* 
in 1G00K/S4 who will provide A/S escort.

BCAIilMSw - returned to Maryborough after successfully 
completing sea trials Thursday, May 21st,

ffWILCAN:^IAw - arrived Noianea from escort duty 105G&/22*
rKARr BLA” - departed Auckland 1455K/21 - i--,T,A, Sydney G700K/24th<
wICTGARi3Bw - departed Noumea for Sydney 05S5K/21.
"BALLARAT" - another attempt to refloat will be made today

Saturday at 0400S - Salvage Officer arrived by flying 
boat;"WARKHAMBOGL* had not arrived at 1300K/! *̂

U,v, Transport "MO w - departed Adelaide for San i

U.S. Destroyer "TUCK:i." and aircraft tender » x-IGilT" - departed 
Melbourne 1001K./22 for Sydney*

IJ.S, Cruiser »’rJ-XT LAKE; CITY" with U.S. Destroyer "FLUS6ER" 
arrived Brisbane from No mea 1503K/22.

✓

U.S. .Des royers »PAUL JONES" and "BULE.SR” - departed Sydney
— for Samoa 0937S/22*
_ U.S. Submarine "JAILFISH" - arrived Albany 1G10K/22*

Dutch Patrol. Vessel wHÂ .M‘i)Nw - departed Thursday Island 1823K/21,

G E N E R A L .
\ nPIHG . 0" - corni issionod as an S.M.A. Ship at 0800K/22*



To Q9G0K/Friday, ££nd May, 1942#
• . ?KAHI. : LAr —  arrived Auckland 160QL/20 to depart A.M. 21/5 for

Sydney.
X "ROCKHAMPTON* - to depart Sydney so as to rendezvous with

"KANOORA" at 16QCK/24.
_ "GO Uj~%IKKw - departed Brisbane 0SG0K/21 for rendezvous with

"SWAN" to escort Z.il.8.
"GERaLPTOS" - Albany Q643H/21 for Adelaide.
"BIT« GERA" - departed Brisbane 0910K/21 - S.T.A. Sydney 06GGX/25.
ffCAIPJ*S" - or, speed trials to return to Maryborough P.M. 21/5.
"fcltACK HAY&” ) - U.S. Destroyers, departed Port Melbourne 15G1K/21 
"PAR.QTI" ) E.T.A. Sydney 08G0K/24.

,_ "VOYAGE" - arrived Fremantle 16550/20,
V "BUNGAREE" - should have departed Noumea 0545L/21 for Sydney

E.T.A. 0100K/28.
niyCKERR) - arrived Port Melbourne 0806K/21 - t depart Melbourne 
"•V-JGKT") 10G0K/22 for Sydney - E.T.A. 14G0K/S4.

,_ "CANBMiRA" - exercises in Port Phillip Bay.
nFARP̂ .GUTw - escorting "CRM3E" departed Noumea 06£3L/?G.

for Suva - E.T.A. 0600K/24.
WARUI|TA* ) - escorting Z.K.8 (Sydney to Townsville) to rendezvous 
"TBGMP" ) with "S AS* and "CESSNOCK", thence to return to

Sydney. "TROM?" later to escort "SWARTENHONDT" 
to rendezvous#

w£ ) - departed Townsville G6GCK/21 for rendezvous with
ncmmoc^ ) z.k.8.
"CHEVKiailX," ) - a: ived Noumea 1104L/21,
»^LDtJRA« )
"BENDIGO" ) - escorting "TAROONA" and "CANBERRA" arrived Port
"C0L*X" ) Moresby 171SK/21.

" nBAL.0Â AT" - aground 11°25»S. 142°52»S. (amended position)
nTO¥HSVILLEw made unsuccessful attempt to refloat 
her. "WARRNAMBOOL" to assist "TOWNSVILLE" in 
further attempt, then to proceed to.Townsville 
(Port of). Salvage Officer, Captain Hurd, to 
arrive by plane - E.T.a. 1G25K/22 to examine vessel 
Tug ready to depart Brisbane 21-.OK/21.

iftST DAILY NARRATIVE-

h ■■ *



D.TI.Ï ¡̂ ..üvïiv .

V i ______X>
To QSOCK/Thursday iilst May* 194E*
- . -,__Ì* - unc'iorel 0ff VomiBfffen ÜJ PC/Él fMi ijdMrfn

«»jrCHfiBQVS PAxfC” - departed Sydney G544K/2G for Port Stephens*
gSjiiKStjtgf ) - J5.f.D* Sydney ?,M*/20 for swmping operations 
w''.'va d lM iP T O N B )  "B Q & M X *  thence to Broken B a y  for working up

exercises*
Albany fro® Adelaide 0805H/21*

»■S. -cstrovars « K y E » .  JPMfc" - . arrived Sydney 07MK/S»
from lililsiastosm.

U .S . S u b m a r in e  »-SHAPPSIt* -  d e p a r t e d  A lb a n y  1650H/19 f o r

î H-S.&. wKBhO£i" - arrived Fresiantle 094£H/£0.
departed Noiaaea 1851L/19#

I Ü.O. Destroyer »FAiiiiAGHT" - escorting *Cn - arrived 
-------------- Noumea 1S45L/K0 fro , Eristane.

»M U .k - .- iS » -  a g r o u n d  11° £ 0 ' S .  14S ;° r > l 'E .  *T O *H S V IL L b "
should have arrived to assist a t  235S K /19*

Fremantle.
li... DastroyaÆ..*&.•&.. a r r i v e a  B r is b a n e  173Û & /1Ü fro m  N oum ea*



A - 1.
DAILY NARiinTIVS.

To 0900£/Wednesday 20 th May, 1942,
»BALLARAT* - aground in position 11°20*S, 142°51*E (South of

Cape York), Efforts to refloat with assistance from 
"HULIAMJt* and "KARSIK* at high water Tuesday were 
unsuccessful. Vessel which has been lightened is 
upright and is not making water. TOWNSVILLE* has 
been instructed to assist in towing and should have 
arrived 2559K/19, If further efforts are unsuccessful 
high powered tug will be despatched fron Brisbane,

"MAIiQ. M " - departed Noumea 135QL/18 for Vila to depart Vila 19th 
for Norfolk Islaid - E,T*A, 080CL/22, thence Sydney 
E.T.A. 080GK/25.

"mDU.RA* - after escorting "MANOOHA* 100 miles from Noumea to 
return there. E.T.A* 15GQL/21*

WG LOI-G" - departed Noumea 1S2GL/18, E.T.A. Sydney 080OK/22,
"BENDIGO" - arrived Townsville with U.S. submarine 48 at 1452K/18, 

departed 0659K/19 in company with nCOLAC” escorting 
H.T*s "TABGONA” and "CANBiSRRA* for Port Moresby - 
E.T.A, 1800K/21.

»WAMAjBQOL* - departed Darwin G303/IK/17 escorting «KAKO« E.T.A, 
Thursday Island 1330ii/2£,

»SWAN* - E.T.A, Townsville 2QG0K/19.
"CES3H0CK" - E.T.A, Townsville 1200K/19,
"CANB/yRiA" - departed Sydney 1535K/18 for night firing thence to 

Port Phillip Bay. E.T.A. off Mornington 2200&/19,
wrAK.w;GUTw - escorting »CRiUi R", Brisbane to Noumea - E.T.A. 15C0L/2C,
»VOYAGcR* - after escorting convoy S.U.4. part of way to Adelaide 

to return to Fremantle - E.T.A. 1515H/2G.
"PHOENIX* - escorting S.U.4* to 1S0°E, then returning to Fremantle,
”0 AKJE* - departed Aden 13/5 - E.T.A. Adelaide 1000K/27, thence 

Melbourne and Sydney.
n'fA..:L :•?* - Naval patrol vessel (Dutch) departed Cairns 1015K/18, - 

E.T.A. Thursday Island 2G00K/20#
"̂ '0 >1* - departed Fiji 081 #17, E.T.A, Auckland A.M. 20/5.
Bi3gTML* - departed Fremantle 1540H/19 for Mauritius - E.T.A. 

07002/28,
"MADRAS" - H.M.I. Ship commissioned in Sydney at 1100K/19 under 

command of Lieutenant G, Kanaarxar, R.I.K.R.
"SIUAT" - arrived Fremantle 1850E/19,

G i'Q'j : ii/L.
German raider, probably Raider E located by D/F

within 600 miles 30°S. G90°E at 0500Z/19,
nX



DIJhZ B*5iUTIV/.

*7 0C&/Tuesday, 19th May, 194£*
"£ “ departed Sydney for uight firing 15S5K/18 - thence to 

Melbourne* E*T*D* lJGGK/18 - J£*T*A* off Mornington 
23Q0&/1&*

»rK.DlUU11 - departed Townsville for rendezvous »1th sulwarine S*46*
»EAP. I./--3 OL" - escortinv «1UK0» departed Darwin 07S2&/18 for 

Thursday Island - K*I*A. 13SQK./22 thence Cairns*
*ti'.-i'AKn end *C ,-:.-KOCK” - arrived Basilisk Beucon - departed for

Townsville - E.T*a. »£ AK" 2000K/18 - E#?*A* «CSSiHOCK« 
1200K/1S.

in company -
escorting convoy 203 - (negative "S-\AfcTi WiGim*) 
departed Sydney 15S0&/13*

SRAI.LARATW - grounded in position ll°gOtg. 142°51»I (south of 
Cape York) »MOLIi^A" at high water unsuccessfully 
attempted to tow off - Another attempt proposed at 
180Q&/19* Permission has been granted u© jettison 
depth charges and heavy stones# Also oil fuel and 
fresh water to be reduced to a minisiiaa. *?0viHSVIIAB* 
ordered at 155£ri/8th proceed with despatch and render 
as sistance*

”C .:2.,QjvGw - Houmea/Sydney* A/S e uipiaont unserviceable - *T.A* Sydney
eeooK/sc/s.

Dutch Mavxl Patrol Vessel departed Thursday Island
Q^45K/18 - S.iliVlednesday Island 8000K/80*

0*S. D stroy-srs w?AuL JQMi-h* and *&. LkilZB* - departed Willismstowa 
Tor Sydney lu4a£/18 - K. x. A * 080G&/2C*

U» ■'.?» Destroyers i/TTB - accompanied by U*S# Destroyer Tender
arrived Port Melbourne 15C1K/18*

U .S .S *  "P :..n& IH B"  -  arrived Sydney MQQK/17 e s c o r t in g  S .S .  «CARGLA«.
U«a* Destroyer r ^ I lt - escorting n * departed Brisbane

1 TOOK A ?  for Koub a - E*T.A. 140G&/20*



[r.T SEC, ' T.

To 0900 Monday, 18th Way, 1948,
r?
¿»KOENI.X11 ) Sailed Fremantle 1500H/17 with convoy S.U.4. 
V Q M ^ »  )
"KiucX; I&AW - ordered by N*Z.H.B* (2052Z/16) proceed direct to 

Auckland.
»SWAK" - escorting «WAHAXA* - E.T.A* Port Moresby 1700K/17. 
wBOOPijJ »-TOM* - arrived Sydney 1720K/17.
BT0 NwYILl»Ew - escorting *BABIHDAB - sailed Darwin 0958/1-i/lS for 

Thursday Island - E.T.A. 1730&/19*
”?;jJx - escorting «M*K0B arrived Darwin ISI8/I1C/I6.
"ThAP" ) - returned Sydney 1S13K/17.
"ABUKTA")

"MOiTO :jj" ) e corting BWAKINE* arrived Fiji 1921M/17.
ii.z.si ' Ah ;^xPr )

H.M.S*. "ASCî .IA»’ - departed Fiji 1718M/17 for Auckland - E.T.A.
A.&./21.

"ALSEI* - arrived Brisbane from Melbourne 12S0K/17* 
»MA1DORA'

U.S.S. "E W E R ” ) arrived Williamstown GS49K/17.
U.S.S. nLA u:,r> )

) - sailed Noumea 2350L/1S for Vila. 
\1 )

U»S#_g. nBAliCEKB - sailed Port Phillip 1525K/17 for Tongatabu -
E.T.A. 1179M/24.

J.g. Su.mrlne "i'.oî QXSE" - arrived Darwin 1850/IK/16, and sailed 
01S5K/17.

UlS.S. "FAIuUCUI" escorting BCR3IERB - E.T.D. Brisbane 17.OK/17 
for Noumec. E.T.A. 1500L/20.

Ujt$, Destroyer ,iM.jU;;DITuB - arrived Kou&ea 1150L/17.
W.S.S. IGULff and »GRIDLEY* arrived Auckland 17Q5M/16.
U.S.S. "HUGHES*. and H AGfiAIiB - sailed Noumea 08S7L/17.
F».S. "ClIrVhiliTL* - arrived Noumea 1825L/17.

G E H E R A L.
nBAItuA...̂.T,t - escorting nllACCiiUIn Port Moresby/To wnsville ran

aground lloSO* S. 14go51fE. approximately 40 miles S.E, 
of Cape York at 2300K/17. *MULIAMAB (688 tons) 
standing by will attempt to tow BBALLARAT* off at 
daylight*



H .

daily lv ,.tiv
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'1§£M1 escorting "WASASA" departed Thursday Inland 073GK/16 for 
Port Moresby 8*T.A, iTOOK/17.

jiMOOK^JL with "vILDORA", "GJS ¡LONG" and "EUKC.d: ;« arriv ,d Noumea at I310S/16,
'’¿ T U ,;M n depart d Adelaide 103SK/15 for Fremantle,

departea Port Moresby 1500iia5 to rendezvous with 
SWA®" lvOOK/lC Jast Of Rennel Iiland,

.^uc ,F;. departed Sydney 07SSK/16 searching swe^os tonorthward.
”( L "I'vK51 departed Adelaide Q60rK/18 for Albany,
Hi! >. Dc.t^oy r Dim” arrived Noumea 1407rC/15*

-^rui^or l!I' -Olidj.'-r :-LIcti departed Port Phillip 14L3K/1<'.
tecx r. ’’P.-U JU:,:•••■■ " arrived William -tom fro& Fremantle 1030K/16,

11*-!»-.11' «-** dep&rted Aielaide 15th May due 5ydn :y 18th May.
:; ¿1■ 11C;H, dir ’•: arrived Melbourne 16th Juiy,
— L. '̂u ;.J dep. rtea -«-ien loth May due Adelaide 7th May.

Io,.n.ital -hi ".̂ - ¿ C i d v - arrived Sydney 15th Hay,
"luu.. '■ (Chann^ Patrol ho&t) corned slon^i -.-t 0 GGK If- 
under command of Lieut nant J.r.T, H n-on R,A, ,V, .

iĥ xrhf - .successfully launched at HOOKSaturday 16th May.



TO QSüOS/.^ü:v.y 17th ^ y . iM>1

-vS-ffijihJCSE T̂T;-QC l;> miles East of ffoweastlo 
on U.e.s*f. Cargo Ship "v-'iiL■ H*. 3000 ToKc - 9j knots*

Cj>) At__20t4K/16 an intercepted radio messe¿e reported thct 
the n was being gunned. Position So° 00* S'*, I5P;; g;t E.
(-•) At triaK/lC "TBOMP*, * A K U m %  "FmiNS" and all */S 
vessels to come to ismedi&te notiee for sea.
(fi) ^  8204K/16 !i*0,C* V'* -und H»0*I*C# Kewca tie ordered to stop sailings for £4 hours.
(4) (- ) At E/.16K/16 H.Q.C* c-*. ordered to orgnnls* L/e search ith 

all available A/S craft*
(B) Air search ordered for dawn 17th.

(?) * 'FLLPN* arrived off Hevvc&ttle Reports shin damaged 
iî ightly. Several of crow s ncluciiug Captala «rounded - further 
detailed report of the cti n wi 1 follow.
(8) At 0S16K/17 Ii.O.C* - . advUe - "fOC&BUKPXOll* end "ALLeN^QGD* 
operating off Mawci -;tl@ - -'k 0KTAR departed Sydney about 0? OOS/17 - 

A/S patrol off Sydney Heads - vT'üli?« exeect- to sail soon - und U*5*S. "PüHSXKS" GS15&/17*
(7) At 0S00K/17 - ii.O.C. *.- C Q W m m  BT hone this dditlonal 
ittformati a obtained from the Master of the !:v.£L.L JP,

(-') ®he ship was attacked at S0SO&/16*
(■'V Position 517° - *1 miles from Hobbyf Light.
(C) Enemy opened fire at ..00 yard.; range and fired 7 roun 3.
(0) ,fi-,NLLT® R returned fire with low angle nd M/C fire - 

considers -.ere successful with K/fc*
(lü) Enemy then submerged - flooding of tv.nks heard*
(P) Submarine siae estlm tea 200 ft. Ion.'.
(G) * .KLIUK« injured - total 2 - Captain, Officer and 

seaman rating.



To QSOOfc/Ssturdaf# ICth May, 1342

arrived Sydney from Melbourne 1488&/1S*

B,T.A* Noumea 180QL/18*

*£SfiLw * escorting *HAMXA* to rendesvous sith «CEfiSHOCK*
at 180G&/18 and proceed to Port Moresiy*

«jBAl -AltAT* - to escort *MACD VI* to Palis Island, and thence 
proceed to Tomsville.

ncHlTli*iLn - ready for sea A*?,U 18/5,
U - rr: ■ f1 ) sailed Adelaide OfeSlA/15 for Melbourne - S#T*i • 
jj.S.U. ) lQiWl?.
U.S.5« wPiVtw J0> ..£* ** E*T.A* Melbourne frost Fres&ntl© - 0*1 *16/5* 
u*5. De:: coy-j.- ¿p, 5 4« - departed Soutt-:.. 162SX./15«

Tanker nI I ■ 0» ) - arrived Komea 1507S*/15*
j'.S. Degtn yer jr.,» )
U.S. iannlavir 1-.0i.Xa, - arrived Fiji 1836U/14.

- B*T«A# lalpole Island t'r & Auckland daybreak/18*



To 0900 Friday, 16feh May, 1942,
"AR’KTA" departed Williamstown l£35K/l4 - .T.A. Sydney 160 K/15.
"VOYA^R" - escorting "OOLr-TAR" arrived Frsmantle 160GH/13.
MAS 0HAw - With "^LTrjRA* escorting *B HOAR E" to Noumea -

t.T.A. 1500K/16. After "«ILnURA* has fuelled, both 
ships to proceed Vila and embark civilians end A. I.F. 
and R.A.A.F. personnel and copra ex WM0RI£DAH and 
return to Sydney.

"STUART* - arrived A elaide with "B LM£R* and "BARK R* escorting 
convoy 1&31/IK/14. To fuel and proeeed to Fremantle,

*P' U-mnn - arrived Adelaide 153l/lfr/l4, To fuel and proeeed to 
Melbourne,

"BARKFR” - arrived Adelaide 1S31/ik/14. To fuel and proceed 
to Ton a tabu in exchange for '’BAOLFY",

»TOy/K V̂ILLS" - escorting *MAT£FELL" arrived Dsrwin 0326/lK/l3.
"C.SqNOCK** - with "BALLARAT" scortlng "KARSIX* arrived Port

Moresby 1&51K/13. To escort KAR JIK" to Cape Cleveland, 
thea proceed to Townsville,

*BaLLA^AT” - with C SSWOCK1* escorting "KARSIK" arrived Port
Moresby 1551K/13, To have rendezvoused with *3 AN* at 
1600E/15 to provide additional a/s eseort for "WAHAEA", 
but see "S-AH*,

WKA II4BLA* - Brisbane to Ton a tabu - 3. T.A. 0840M/17 to arrive 
Nukualofa 0V40L/1G,

”M0r?0ffAln - with ASCANIAH, escorting "¿AHIKE" departed Auckland
0750L/13, 15.T. A. Suva 0BQ0L/17,

*0 hi; r; - to sail from Brisbane s > as to arrive Townsville 
on 21/5,

iOSa - arrived Sydney 1527K/14 from Adelaide.
"QRARA* - arrived Melbourne 1115K/14.
”iU£? • ««corting "W Ah" AKA”, arrived Thursday Island 1S05K/14 to depart G600K/16, rendesvous with ”RALLARA?" and arrive Port Moresby 180K/17,
"ALSEY" - en route Melbourne to Brisbane - E.T.A. A.M. 17/5.
w.G38AL~TQlfw - en route Melbourne to Fremantle - '.T.A, 1400' /i9 

arrived Adelaide 170Q/XK/l4.
:A'ir’ iAn - Hospital ship - departed Port Melbourne 1345&/13

I.T.a. Sydney O6O0l/l6.
■■v A:-.LT3” ) tr,4, cruisers, with 5 destroyers departed Noum a

"A3T0F t.a" ) 1215L/13,
aW3* ORL aNS" )

Destroyers arrived Noumea 1445L/13." L̂teSER")

< Rbt. A JLY NAR ATT'.'h.



.

U.3. Peatroyer 368. - ¿«parted Noumea 1U5L/13.
TJ.3. res troyer 3Q6 • » G645L/14.
I .S. Transport ^oC&WI/ Y and cruiser e a ort departed Apia 12dlL/l3*
U.S. Transport w ANQ HA?" with escort arrived Apia 05131/13.
Tj.M.y.Z.vS. "KIWI" - departed Papeete 0813L/1S - 2.T.A. Auckland 22/5.
"SRIP-iT" ) U.S. Destroyers expected to depart Fremantle at duak 
WT ''K R" ) 14/S, toarrive Melbourne P.M. 2l/5.
wCKICaG0" ) U.S. cruiser and destroyer, arrived Sydney 0713K/14. "PaRKTHB" )
HGF'c,L0̂ Gn departed Noumea 1616L/14 for rende*voua.
" IK "I AND ?0f • 13” - U.S. Cruiser escorting U.S. Transports "ARGENTINA* 

and "MATSOKIA” arrived Melbourne 1605K/13.
f*.3. ’eatroyer "HTJcvh, s" - departed Noumea 1622L/14.
WKENI>! Yw - U.S. destroyer with "KUBUKBA* and "EYBKA* arrived 

Brisbane 1700K/14.
Convoy \.4. escorted by H.H.S. "CHITRAL" arrived Premantle at 

1455H/14 and will probably be delayed.



SSCRICT. DAILY BARRATI £

fa 0900 Thur»day, 14th May, 1942«
"ROCKHAMPTON" arrived Sydney at 1453K/11 fro» Brisbane,
*3^A£Wescorting R.A.A.*’, storeahip ,,í?Al}AXA,, departed Townsville

*BALLARAT" is to rendesvous with "SWAM* at 15O0X/l5 to provide additional a/s escort for "KANAKA".
wA>3Tf*ALlAa and U.S. Destroyer "FAR AGUT* arrived Brisbane 1650K/13.
•BEHDIOO- with "COLAO* arrived Toensville froa Port Moresby 0615,3/13.
" ARRNAMBQQI" escorting "iULIA'A” departed Darwin 0354/l!C/l3 for fSureday Island - E.T.A. 1130K/17/5.
"T< 0 WPG MR A* arrived Adelaide 1540K/13 from Albany,
H.M.I.S. *r KJAB* returned to Fremantle 1045K/1B - reports operaffon unsuccessful - details being forwarded.

and "PARROT* A.M.18/5,
U.S. Cruiser * IKDIAKOPOLIS** and convoy arrived Port Phillip 1307K/13,
g.S. "CHKVRKUIL" departed Auckland for Walpole Island 0830K/13 - S.T.A. Daybreak 16^5.
Hospital Ship " ANGANSLLA" departed Port Melbourne 10C1K/13 for aydney - E.tf.A.0800K/15.
Unidentified submarine sifted l$00oS. 147,00°!. 1526K/13 - 

approximately 190 miles M.S. of Archers Point,

104OK/12 for Thursday Island - h.T.A. 2100K/14, thenceto Port Moresby - E.T.A. 1300K/16.

1
,



Daily NAflflATIVj:.

j b̂fiexM/Wodtiesd&y# 1- th tay, 194:-•
T©tjtn."TRALlAB ) E*?»A. Brisbi ne 05C-JK/IS#
ip. n::zlroy- rTA;-K-.C'-_l?. )
sisal Jtft4T" > ercortins - ■.T«*. Port Moresby frost Townsville 
pE 3 £ 2 *  5 0 9 00 K /1C .

«flpCWOC&BA* - E»f.A. Adelaide fro® Albany F.M./13*
hk:-.' ¿K-•'■-■£■ L10E0W - arrived Sydney ¡froo Brisbane u?SStC/XE*
«A!,££gw - «ailed tttUiwstom 1757K/11 for Brisbane - -U-.
f:j^ALLAw - arrived Adelaide from Melbourne 1227/IK./11 •
"aRUKTA" - exercioing in Port rhil ip to sail for Sydney for 

escort duty 14/5,
>Q ;iALBTOK* - sailed Melbourne r-S4£/lS for Fr«a*ntle - *T. . ----  14-uH/lS. .
n.E.S. «RICHfjOSD” and three Destroyers - with convoy - arrived 

wtSlofa 15001/U.
P.£. ¿>ea rover 17 ? -E* - arrived Brisbane 1712K/1S*
p.B. crtus^rr "!a ,.;-... .a*. T;»» .ill >■••: „ ^ .arrivad

Fou®ea Q&16L/1 £« i
li.b.8. »ClUCjGG* ) upon cob, .letion of fuelling at Cid «arbour* 
U.S.S. Ohi* ) to proceed to Sydney.

ar:Ived Vila C800L/1 E.C.S. Cruiser "P lie*COLA”
8*11' destroyer ĈA-'M̂ iiGnAlt*
U.S. cruiser wl:.̂ -ir-;.i»?o-JSg - e cortinf :,.»?• a. Melbourne 1033K/1&

£.. __ z j u *

» : . ■ ■■ u*'. I : ::n-' 
' ..  i i T e d l *  t a l y  .

K'dad o« trial

\

./17.



To OSOOK/Tuesday, 12th May, 194*’.
. facKfoiUfTCK* - arrived Sydney 142SK/1U
«ALSEY* - exoected to undock 1400K/11 and to depart Williaastown 

1S0QK/11 - B,T,A, Brisbane A,M*/17,
PBAL.A^AI* ) escorting "KAkSIK* Townsville/Port Moresby - £*T, A* 
»cis^KOCK* ) 0900K/13,

i9 - arrived To nsvtlle 21S5K/©,
*Bjl£DICu b) Port Moresby/Townsville - S,T*A, 080UK/11»
"eot.*fc* 5
»TyOWQCMBA” - en route to Adelaide for docking departed Albany 

l^JiH/8.
*BQJ-V-KT* - arrived Brisbane 1830K./U,
*ClilCsiUU* ) after fuelling' at Cid Har our to proceed to 
*?sMli&* ) Sydney for repairs*
"AiJ8^Ljt^*j - B,T,A, Brisbane Ü500K/1S.

*f"ALKB* - B,T,A. Brisbane A,S£, 12/5,
*iBn*HAtt CRUBSSBKS* - with Dutch su raarinas &.9 and iUl2 

’ "arrived Sydney 15&2K/11,
nÀi'iïMïÂ* - in Port Phillip - working up exercises 12th - 14th May,
«ISDlASAPüLlS» - E.T.A, Melbourne 182Ô&/15,
nG ¡'Jd,DTV&n - arrived filliamstown 1543Ü/10 - unable to proceed 

owing to defective engine,
*&Aft¥ CAM* - arrived Williamstown 12052/10 for fitting out*
”V0Y;..C-'ci" - departed Albany 1503H/11 escorting »GOLD STAB* to 

Fresaantl©,
*W-ZQii&IHE* - arrived Darwin escorting *£ÏH*IMU* and **• bGK* 1852/ 

IK/11,
*ï;ASCAfl:g,LA* - Hôpital ship Fremantl©Melbourne - E,T,A, ySOCK/lS* 
*i‘H0i3<IX* - departed Fremantle 18Û0H/10 to rendezvous with convoy, 
*TAEuOKA* - arrived Townsville Q8Q8K/11.
¿,aCB* - U,S, Submarine arrived Albany 0821H/11, 

wf AUL w) to depart Fr§©antle for Melbourne ISGOH/IO#

«MUSVILLE» - departed Darwin 0S55/IK/10 escorting »ALAGKA* 
to Thursday Island - E.Ï.A. Q68QK/15,



0,.iLY i;„ , tiv

jWSSOOK/konday 11th May, 1348*

by A.:-. 14 th liay.
ffHQIlfw'-,Xw* escorted until she enters the Barrier Roof by U.f.

D stroyer •WALKl" has been ordered to proceed to Brisbane 
to fuel and then to rejoin F.CUC.^.S. in Cid Hr. r bour#
j arrived Willissetown from Sjfdney I545K/10,
departed Port Phillip 111 IK/10 to rndosvous with 
convoy east of Baas Strait*

H.£. Jiff GM.6HlKr.w - due Fresa&ntle 12th May, Thm intends 
sailing vessel to Melbourne - Sydney thence to 
Well ngton*

F.a. ".CgyWi&IX.» - arrived Auckland 10S5K/10*
U»S..fculfe 'xrines a^d LF* depart«-. Albany 2116K/1G

for Free: an tie*
sorting 0.S« Tanker 

!&*hOS" arrived ■otaae«. 10... ?&jC/10#
.. Destroyer SWAL - :» - departed To*n„ville for Brisbne 07005/10.

G JIJIJS '& A h*
Enemy sute&rine sightings I

1. At 0950K/10 position 14*52°B. 1§2.RG°E. Dived.
2* At 1120&/1Q position 19.4£°S. 157*O0°E. Bobbed - result

near miss#
s. At 0S55E/10 position 2?#20Os. li>5»g6°E. Bombed - result

o 1 observed on water.



To Q&QC&/*unday, lith Say, 1&4S*
.a* - dep^rt^d Port iselb umo 153SK/9 far Adelaide - 

E.T.A. 120C/IK/4,
*TQQgOoMantl - en rout» Fremantle to Adelaide Tor locking - put In 

to Albany at Kfit&fa for cvlnor engine roeas repairs.
Departv?i Albany 1301H/8*

w - y - depart*! Geelong - . K/a to ronissvous sith jo f 
and •KXLOUBA* at 17t &/ly, said thence to Kou&ea - I.T#A. 
15008/18* 

- departed Brisbane 1600&/9 - *T*;\* Sydney 1C30K/11*
HhAbfcCî T- ■ * - arrived Sydney 0715&/9*

i.:-- Jb* - arrlviid Darwin 12S..4C/7 srith evacues fro® Saustlakl*
*8WaK« - was to have proceeded fro® Townsville to Port lor tsby as

escort for "jUkfrSXE** Port engine break down, necessitat
ing remaining in Townsville* 

*GŶ .Ai*DTQM* - departed Sydney 1458&/8 - ?*T*A* Melbourne 1500X/1C.
nH): 05* - departed Adelaide UOO/lK/9 - £*T*A. Sydney 1£40K/13,
^ M s S E ” ~ arrived in Brisbane 80 'OE/8*
BoTU:. T* - departs WilliaiastOfWii 1SG0K/9 - rsa&inod Fort Ip

Bay overnight, passed through Heads at u^oJC/lQ and is to 
rendezvous with convoy east of bass Strait*

- arrived at Wiiii&isstovn fro© Sydney lSr€l£/S.
BAi-. . J n departed Melbourne at 1025&/8 with £*S and £*lb

for Sydney - E*T*i.. 08 S/i I*
r .A' -mJ »HI U3lir̂ » - departs^ Sydney 13S4K/S to rendosvtti» wltfe

•BEJ8C&KE1W# thence So\M®& - see
»¿A»I*SLA» - With *J,D. *0.tD« and *J.D. SWARDS»,- departed

Brisbane U44SK/8 for longstafcu escorting • W W * ’JERKS* and 
•PHILLIP UTIKCSf BE* - E.T.A* 0640K/17.

»cra.ĵ QgR* - on route Port i'orssby to fo-mavllX* Is to rendezvous 
with *BALbAi-AT* escorting *KAiiSIK1* at Cape Molvills 
at and acc.oapany vessels to Port Moresby*

“(¿¿LijO* ) - en route Port Mor^sby/To^nsvill«.
»bfliMciO* 5
*-J. I - -bB - to be comissioned loth liay*
*-•••. - entered dry dock at illik?zsto*n 161S&/&*

- undocked at Wllllmttews lS5i.C/S*
WG ulhv;:i-;» - at Brisbane at 4 hours* notice for staaa*

^IIUS^APObia* - with convoy approaching Australia IS hours» 
behind schedule at 19008/8*

l»o, .?* *. • ■. a • * - departs &oi®eA Ib^SL/S for rendesvous*



2*

"|§|K!yw I arrivod 15S3L/8.

F»3«, ^CHIV^Elilb  ̂- K#To ♦ Auckland for »am*. k.U. 10/g*
*CL4QP1U^w) Dutch Hav&l P&trol vessels departed Cairn* I? K/8 
rr?.. i-JT1 i i w  t e m r  Ida l. s#s*a . ssgok/io# •:•.

returned to Cairns at 1110K/& and reported «CLAUDIOS» 
after striking a reef in the vicinity of U>w(?)
¥body Isl nd (&>st of C&po f o r k )  »¡¿m in de- ; nater at 
0500£/fc#

U#.§#£.«.. '.SHVICBa X* - «uteaarino arrived Albany .¿¿048/8#
U «§»..£• yhhi-ŝ l.” ) - destryert, departed Sydney 1CS&C/3 for 
U#S#fo l.:; B ) rendezvous with convoy*
»? Lul/, ,&»» - wit* service cargo entered Fort ¿hillip* 1.14K/8.
"¿aML* u.._LlQgGw -r departed Brisbane ISOCS/S. 2*T*A* ¿Sydney

11/^.
- departed Apia «it: lt>strojr»r escort 1733&/S. 

U#-S». Ail* - it T ft • Iy 1 3 .̂.
n£lk^y.’’ - to rendezvous »ith o.li#4 A* .18/5 -and escort#! to 

Fresi&ntle.



fflSI SECKT.

' To G9CQS/Saturday, 8th May, 194£.
 ̂ j

** arrived Albany G830H/8 for minor engine room 
repairs*

n'.\..jYALîAlt~ arrived at Williamstown 1SS1K/8 and is te proceed 
to Adelaide A.M. S/S*

"Sgli/UiT” - intends to leave fieison* s Pisr. at 120GK/9 to 
rendesvous with convoy east of Bass Strait*

"A'.-Î Ta* - sailed Sydney Q358&/8 for Melbourne - B*T*A*
14G0K/9*

w4Bl-¿iUfeL. CRXN.i', ; * - escorting submarines K.9 and ii.lE -
departed Port Phillip 1406S/S for Sydney - S.T.A. 
G8GQK/11*

"S' !?GABI;K« - to sail A«K* S for Koumea*
wAl.hmS» ) arrived Brisbane 20G0K/8 from Newca tie.
" 3 S B i£ E I ’ 5
"Hr: o * - ,:*T*D. from Adelaide* for Sydney 1000 IK/8*
"LrilDXCO*,) ordered to Ilesve Port Moresby for Totmsville not later
"COLAC" } than G5G0K/3.-7T3S, a:’) N
"MAHOURA" ) to sail fro® Sydney to rendezvous with *jBdWtAJR>'E**
• S S B E P )
atg^-EstaMtaaJiy and *bUIfejBn» - arrived Sydney from

ilelbourne I :̂ 4S./i.
*C1l>:VhKiJII»* - B*T*A# Auckland from Nou&ea A*M*/10#



To O&OGS/Frid&y, 8th Bay, 1842*

»¿¡TUa: T* - berthed Victoria Dock gQSOK/7*
■WjEKil/MBQQL» - arrived Darwin 12£5J/7 with £4 ev&eueas from 

Saualaki*
»FiVALlA* - E*T*A* Melbourne ieOuK/8 is to proceed to Adelaide 

A*K* 9/5#
wiv:Al?GORi.w and »¿uLPUiiA» - will be required to leave Sydney A* si*

*8WAN*. and " ' U i i M  - to remain at Cid Barbour until
furtner orders#

"iMEEai.*1 • to depart Sydney for Melbourne A. . 8/5 for working up 
exercises*

L̂AUhCi-aTuN" - departed Brisbane 1310K/7 for Sydney*
»MARY CAM* - sailed Sydney lkOuS/6 for Melbourne - K*T#A# 05G0X/1G#
U.S. D 3trover »J.D* HOWARDS* - arrived Brisbane 094S&/7 fro»

Sydney*

n U lB r S t 0 ! m

U»£.... Auxiliary "SftlOCJE» - departed Kukualofa 18S2K/5*
F»k* »CHHyBiajlL» - departed Jioumea for Auckland 0701M/7*



To OJGO Thursday, \th May, I94fr*
OP-I.ATRKb - tMZTiu UI/.*

"VUYaG i-i* - returned to Albany uG43H/6as ordered, fuelled end 
is now awaiting further orders*

" y J I U M *  - with U.S. destroyer »J.D. Ft) D« „sco ting *MA TSUYKIh* 
arrived at Brisbane at 1;SOK/6*

- scorting departed Brisbane st 14J0K/4 for
Townsville, but has been instructed to proce d to "fchitsurtday 
island and await further orders*

"'•"•■YA-.LA* - departed Sydney fit C2Z3K/G for Melbourne* 2*T#i.* 1S00K/8*
BS'.iAIi?w - having left "KAlil '¿&AB escorting *,KAET£UXK.Stiw at Gape Mo re ton 

is proee ding to Townsville - E*T._ . C930S/8#
"ATI! US" - escorted by *BOCKHAMPTOU* departed Newcastle* 1S4RK/3 

for Brisbane - 1*T*A* 1S300&/8*
nb/.*'.-Ai AT* - arrived at Townsville 2031K/& and is to escort *kA\SIK* 

to Port Hornsby - . T»D. 7/5*
»C LAC" - with «CESiUOCiC* e scorting M L OTIS" (’;}.S*T*) ai-rived 

at Fo/t Moresby by 034.3K/8 and is to f.*V* with "BSKDICD" 
at 0700K/7 escorting nT£rG08A" to Port Kor sby. Ther after 
to escort •TAliOOSA1® during daylight hours on dry of departure 
then proceed Townsville*

*GnUtALl?av:--" is to leave Sydney P*••■':* for Melbourne* J"/.

flogT s .ck i. daily

’ Awon z . r - f l -  f i ^ ° 7 / x

MBA" - departed Fre»«ntle 14108/6 for Adelaide for docking*
"UuJ. CUSTOM* - to depart Brisbane ¿-.I5* 6/5 for Sydney - ?*T*a* OfiOt'K/9* 
Vtg.i, - arrived fifilliainstosia at

U.S. ¿titnarine "SSavKj-lF" - arrived Albany 1C86&/6*
»Abr.-HAf:. c*aPte£EM* - escorting Dutch submarines is to le. ve Melbourne 

10^  for Sydney - E*X. . 08DC&/11.
nii.Kl - U.S. Army Transport entered Port Phillip 122S&/C.

- b*S* Transport departed Port Moresby C-91S2/6 for Townsville
with 32 ¡;i*A*A*F* p -rsonnel aboard*

nA I k ^  riOll" - U.S. Transport with destroyer escort arrived Apia*
U.S.S. "Li&aoa* - witV; U.S. Aircraft tender "S AB': departed Apia*

- escorting "MULIAKA 19 towing "AMB0&" departed Thursday 
Isl'jsd 1. 20K/C for Da rain 19S0K/10*

B5U?.CAr ■ " * arrival at Goclonf 180SK/G - Phone Hun be r Ge along S714*



to 0900 Wednesday, €th £!ey, 1941«
rn opinA^rs - .ustbalxa*

wliOCKIi.-^^gI^~ departed Sydney 0V57K/4# and arriv d Hewc, stle

«EHBDICO"*- escorting *TABOOHA* , departed fo*nsvllle 15P8X/b for 
Port Moresby - £*T*A. 1SCCK/7*

*H -«OS* - ]>•?•&• Adelaide 100QJ/8 for Sydney - -£*T*A# luSGS/14*
~ instructed to proce d to Saufclaki (on Tania!ber Is,) 

to evacuate a tot&l of 2€ r*saaining*
8D;X0r.iiI*iElt - escorting *TULAGI*i arrived Thure xy Island 0830K/5 

from Darwin#
BWLrYALLAw - departed Newcastle CSSOK/5 and arrivad Sydney 1E15K/5* 

Kap&irs to brickwork in Boiler-roost and fitting of Geriikon 
gun delayed her departure for Melbourne until approximately 
090GK/6.

ggiHGilh-;;* - entered Port Phillip G100K/6 and proceeded for Geelong
wVpXfc&>Hw - arrived Albany 0730H/5 from Melbourne and departed

1043H/5 for Freaantle - S*f*A* 1SS0H/6• Ordered to return 
to Albany, fuel and await further orders,
(H*M*S*) entered Port Phillip 01X1K/6 and berthed at Port 
Melbourne MOCK/6* 'I

(FI® t Oiler) - escorted by »8XHGEHA» and *£XERA« 
arrived Briab&ne 09S0K/4, nd escorted by *KXMA* departed 
at 1400S/4 for Xownsville, £*I*A* ©809K/S*,

(&«S.X.) - departed Townsville 16P0K/8 for Port 
aor^sby and «ill rendezvous with «CSSiHBCiC* at iS00K/4 and 
”C0LACn at 07D0K/5*

u«£> Des-.rover "ALPra*1 - expects to arrive Vila 18008/8*
tVaî _Jtef.̂ ygaa.r.jggpU&fc11) departed Pearl Arbour IBCGZ/g for Hour.ea,i - * X O i l e r T T K « ) E*T*A. 09005/18* '
USjtstmy.ar. *CU •• XBGS* ) B*T*D* Pearl Harbour 16 02/5 for
U.S. 0Uar .»C W-iJ* i n i > U . W ) Bourns*.
U.S*. Auxiliary ..»BRIDGf* - arrived Nukualofa 1 Si/4, from SuV. *

* ■ABgL.iM, " - H*?*A* Port Phillip fro® 
Fr-e^ntle 1920K/S*

v a -j5uaf» - y e i :  for Bri,bane
y.t departed Sydney for Brisbane



ffSl S .C*i-X* M M .

to OSOO Tuesday,5th Kay, 194?*
C.V

■"• >A»&iiS« «it** and «EOCSHASPiOII« arrived i aoca-Ue
07022/4 - «AfKaiS« «-corted by "BOCK HA PTOT « pro os s 
departing for Brisbane 06002/6. -“MYALLA* return s fcalbourne*

B-i,>tK0£Ej»1t in coE*pi.ny "&YBIU*1 and ";<UKU. M *  arrived Brisbane S3; 02/3#
W  escorting «£0H£.iliA« departed Brisbane 040U2/4 - *T.A. 

Townsville 7th May,
»VOYAOIR« - delayed by continued headwinds and heavy sea- - • «T.A* 

Albany 0X002/5.
U.S. P'»trgg^*J0|S ,rt» tom Sjrtaejr for Brisk *•

»A3IW1JJ. CigJilfcUiS« with sutearlno* K.9 «od K.l® in company arrived Port fcelbourae 0X302/4.

C E a K It A L.
Sufcsfi&rln© sighted froe land, on« mile out to sea in a 

H »vosition 5 Milof south of Howcastl© - investigations procc^dirg 
[^XSFW&t* l41°gO*E at 1213K/4 (Gulf of Carpentaria* Saval 

fownsvillo g aaing D.S*
One large *.;nosy aircraft carrier and two battleship® or

h. avy cruisers oightod at &-35Z/4 in position 6°30'S* 154°30* 3, 
lest Bougi invill© Island.



D*.lhX KAidv.TIVo.

To ODOOX/Uonday, 4th May, 1942.

p  f i K M B W
’TO£jGJ>" arrived Adelaida 154GK/2 fro® Albany - After fuelling 

continues voyage to Sydney to roe. nvert to tug*
9Mhh? de;>artel Sydney 1717K/3 to r ndezvous with "KA8IE3LA« and 

IfeJiXSXTOs.SR* at Q8G0K/4, *S -AS* to hi? detached & Cepe 
Koreton and proceed to Townoville*

»ADELAIDE* arrived Sydney 0544K/S fro® Suva*
departed Sydney lllDS/S for Geelong - 35. f . P o r t  

PhilLip S3Q0K/5, Geelong F*K,8/5*
»CvLAC* - escorting »CKUISM» arrived Fort Moresby li>0g£/3.
»WAR.,WI300L" - escorting •KAHOORA* to position 11°S. 134P8G* S. 

departed Darwin 0245JT/2 - *&&TGORA" continues to Thursday 
Island - 3.T.A. 1Z3CK/7.

"glffggCSC* ordered to rendezvous at 12G0K/4) with U.S.T, *HMES' OTIS”
"CC.LtAy" ordered to r ndosvous at 07003/5) and escort sase to

Port Moresby*
&£ter escorting *CR MEE* to Port Moresby is returning 

to Town, villo - £*T*A* gl00£/5.
»iOMQ^Al" (H.K*H*2*S*) - arrived Auckland 01SCM/S from Melbourne,
11*5̂ . jMtttUisry.. «i&Il&K* - departed Suva 17SOIi/8.

JUPftloyvr» and.departed Buvc 1441M/3,
Safo J L j & M « , - S.T.D. Sydney 1603S/4 for Brisb .nef 

¿wT*A# a7G0B/§.After fuelling, departs Brisbane about 
7/5 with •KAMimA" - escorting *KA; TSlttfKiia* and "FHXLXP 
XJ7IKGST0K*« for Ton atabu.

.a M  ^FAULJ O M^» «life - . Oiler T O « 1
in company departed Albany 08G1H/S.

TJ..5*. Sutansrlne "PO^IT* - departed Albany 171&H/3 for Frmantle,
IL*.S». iteatroyer W SL.j)» at Sydney - undocking O70GK/4J

ready for sea X4QQ&/B*
SUU...P, A ,A.|f„.

Commodore Sir At »oil Henry Lake, Bt., assured duty as
Chief of the Hew Zealand Sav&l Staff and First &*val Member 
of the Mew Zealand Havel Board on Friday, 1st Kay, .194S*



.

D AILY

fo 0s?00 Sunday, ?rd May, lfc'4r.
figgfr.IX- 3g - Auaaiduu m m B ,

»..1PIL"ilb' 8 departed i resaatle £3002/1 in co any with M.V. 
«m&MA» for Addu Attol - B.T.A. 07002/1?.

U.S. Cegtoza... departed Sydney 02 52/E for Vil . - ..I.,,
01002/f.

departedC.W ftiv-i-* "»iaCIg.ajMl U.K. Des'-roy« »vgu.g" d«
Port «elapurna tor Hr-asianUe - l.i.,. 0u31£/9.6 0013-12.

e s c o r t in g  U .S .  *C: -JSER* a r r i v e d  f o w f c v i l l e  
QS062/1 and departed 07Q52/1 for Port Moresby - E*T*jU
o&jgz/z*

U.:-̂ A»S»-.»fcv/UC* to K.V. with »BALLAt^I" off Fitzroy Island 17002/1.
ii.: » A . "G.,: TCC\W to r ndezvoos with *BAl, aB*T* at 07CCK/.5*

Returning to i’o nsvilie on cofeplotion of eseo t arriving 
23002/4.

« tA«o«... 6.. c o r  t i n g  d«p  r t e u  O a r  f i n  f o r  T h n r# d  uy \
Iil nd £0102/1 - 1..T.A. 07302/4. 1I

, ..<* to sell 10̂ )lK/3 for cealonf - v.'*

n.fc.,, &,..&■■;n At;- :-o « arrived Albany i /£.
..„yTx" y d  J-:- and oiler "?irm?¥* ar ived

¿¿Hany o,'o:-:,i/S;.
U«.s»..Destroyer «HS-AKU " arrived Sydney 19072/1 - to dock Saturday 

Sod May.

,a j s j. b r * fr»
ftMay Force of approximately 5 ships sight .d In 

fcho vicinity of fula^i A. >. yesterday*

j



fo Ov 00 S turday, End £ay, 1942#

•Vi ‘YaLLA* - to rendes.ou# 4th n*. •£« «ATSKDS* (depart*1 Melbourne
0620S/2) , and escort her to Jffwcastlef *WBTALX»A* refuel* 
at Sydney on return trip to <4 oumo.

»CA*r liOCIC* - returned to Port Moresby at 08C8&/B0 after escort g
pTAB00SAl,| and as ordared by 8#0.I#C. Townsville, proceeded 
at QG15&/J;' to a osition approx ately 95 tailes S* #of 
Port Moresby to rescue 2* men in two boats or rafts 
(identity not known) sighted from the air at 1718&./1 » 
E#T#A* U800K/2, "CKSSI OCK" will rendezvous at 070QS/3 
With »CR .MEfi", escorted by «BALLARAT" end »COLAC* for 
Port Moresby*

" ¿ S M "  ** departed Melbourne '0620S/2 for Sewcaatles E#T#A* 1600K/4 
After coaling at Hewcastle, ship proceed* to Brisbane#

ingwhoi>akt» - departed Sydney 0848K/1 ) for gunnery exercises off
} Sydney Heads, thence proceeding 

«AUSTRALIA*«» departed Sydney 1015&/1J Harvey Bay#
•LITZiCvJ* - escorting *KAT0Q8&* and «KUBIilABAO* - arrived Darwin 

w421!£/l from Thursday Island#
i i

»8V,AH* - to rendezvous with »&A3XKBLA* escorting »KABTSUiK-:« at 
0S00K./4# •SWJjf* to be- detached at Cape Uor&ton and 
proceed to To. ;,sville#
- escorting «®A3®5UXKBH*. departed Port ^hillip -wSOK/l 
for Brisbane. S.T.A# 15CGK/5#

*MK HONG LI0MGw (ii#M.S.) - is to depart Brisbane so as to arrive
Sydney by May 10th for use as a mobile ar.-s unitioa storage 
ship#

¡¿t£u..RV^J^lgi^Uw - departed Suva 07G1SI/3G#
0«S# Destroyer *?E;u\i; £i* - departed Noumea Q5&/SG escorting 0*8#T*

«couiou¥"7
U#g, Pea trover. Tend or wRIGKk*) departed farming Island 09872/S3 for 
U»C. 'Destroyer"%  IDLi&t* ) Hew Zealand#
-;;#8. Minelayer *”¿0' TGu'. B Y» - arrived Suva 114515/1 *
U»S. Aircraft Tender »lEIGHT*  ̂are expected to depart Melbourne
l.-. ¿i.trorer "life.. ~r» 1001K/2 for Fr^m-ntle - E#T.; , A#i;, 

3/5#
1V$# .Pe.s.trô e.t, SE.M2tOS« - reported returning to «ydncy witt

engine defects - E.T.A# 080uK/2#
U#S, Siibr-.arine »:;]:»PFVI.* - arrived Albany lluSK/1*
li.;’. StKi.arino r‘oiuM^lsn departed Albany ldllK/1 for ?re«-,?ntle#



2*

-'Aortait*!. .fcltt»Xayer c .U:̂ , ■;•.» escorting Sutenerino#
£•9 arid K.12 - departed Adelfcido I8..CK/X for ¡gel bourne - 
UT.&. A*K. 4/S*

tf.Ti HX - arrived Townsville 0G4IK/1 fro Port Sorely *
expected to depart oppnadjsotolsr >/$ for return to 
Port Moresby*



DAIL-t 'X'lY. .

/4̂ t • Â Cŷ -H
To OBOO Friday, s&fc®t~Naopi4, 194 •
v  O^iATZOm - AUSTr^I* ¿KtlQH.

A, .A. sail f M  Sydney i*3u& and
lu£0& today Friday - They will proceed to «emqr Bay 
on caapletion of gunnery practices.

U.S. Pe»troyor8 «WHIPl'tP« end departed Sydney 030«/ >0
i 01? Wrr@y i3̂ty#

3.K.ji.£« wV0Xi»Gj-'fiw departed Melbourne 08062/80 for Fremantle -
E.T.A. 0030E/5*

FT, .A. Ships *SIhC£KA* and ^KYBHj * escorting »KlffiUWM« departed
07SS2/30 for Platyyos Bay to arrive by 0001Z/2.

l:.;-,A.c. * departed Melbourne 04083/3© for £/S Patrol in
Bass Strait.

iuM.A«S. »COLAC* operatin; off Cape Melville has been ordered to 
proceed to Townsville with despatch - she will join 
«BALLABAI* and escort «CR^EK* to Port Moresby.
ICO* after making good defects at Termsvilla will 
escort "TAhOGNA* to Port Moresby.

Ii.M»A.£. ffWABr ¿OQ” arrived Sydney frota Brisbane for repairs £3472/20.
U.S- Sn&aarlnc »S>0}L?IKw arrived Albany 00402/80.

iUa*.. __* arrived



DAILY NARRATIVE.

To 0900 Thursday, 50th April, 1942.

nr,i RALDTON* -

»TOWNSVILLE"-

"CESSHOCK" -

OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA.
to depart Sydney approximately 7/5 for P'remantle 
as relief during docking of "TOOWOOMBA" and 
»WOLLONGONG"•
escorting "TULAGI" - arrived Darwin 0448Z/29 from 
Thursday Island.
escorting "TAROONA", arrived Port Moresby 0802Z/28 
from Townsville* Both ships departed Port Moresby 
at 2012Z/28, »TAROONA« for Townsville, E.T.A. 2000Z/30. 
"CESSNOCK* escorts "TABOONA" until dark 29/4 and 
then returns to Port Moresby to provide additional 
escort for »CREMEE».
in company with "BALLARAT" escorting "CREMER" reports 
her starboard engine thrust seat loose, requiring 
shaft and thrust block lifted and stool re-rivetted. 
Maximum revolutions now ICO. Convoy has been 
instructed to proceed at mean speed of advance, and 
»BENDIGO» at best safe speed.

U.S Destroyer "McCALL" - arrived Suva 0830M/29.
U.S. Oiler "TIPPECANOE" - departed Noumea 2000Z/28.
U.S. Submarine S.38 - departed Caloundra Head 140GK/28 for patrol.
U.S. Destroyer "JOiL, D. FOilD" - arrived Sydney 2115Z/28 from Melbourne. 
Netherlands Minelayer "

»BENDIGO» -

irlands Minelayer "ABRAHAM _CRIĴ _SŜ i" escorting submarines K*9 and 
K.12 expected to depart Adelaide 030GZ/1 May for Melbourne - 
E.T.A. May 4th.



^ SEC ' T*

To 0900 Wednesday ®th April, 134? .

PAIU MABBATIVE-

OPKiAHOKS - KSZRAL1A ET»TIOK.

* & £ . IVtt - departed Suva J8i 8M/ 8 for Sydney —
2.T.A. 0500^/3*
. ■■'GO" departed Brisbane 060SZ/2B for Sydney for 

repairs - E.T.A. 08007/30.
XG0H and "BAk̂ MifeT* escorting Transport *C',;'' ” » 

departed Brisbane 0600Z/28 for Port Soresfey via 
Townsville. E.T.J. To msville G7CGK/1.

I'tff.. • irgr.ai t T;-:: . IC I* ar-d jkG. .Dsuitroyor rT ' .. » in
coiapany departed Sydney 2^442/27 for Melbourne.E.T.A. 060QK/30.

U.S. .Destroyer *Si; S" departed Suv<i 0716M/28.
U*.jreii^rt lender nH^-OK» departed Albany for Fremantle : 152/27.
iTo- ■ "• 1 departed Colombo SSth for Fresuoitle»
.:. *A>0.- -lA* arrived Auciaand 05052/28.
a.r.A.S. n¥. * entered Port P M  lip 03592/28.
H,: .£». ¿̂.Kv.iPS» entered Port Phillip 06102/23.

CilJf^KN" escorting Submarines 
K.3 and K.iP arrived Fort Adelaide 052BZ/28 to proceed 
later to Melbourne.

F,B. "CEgVHaiXL» arrived Soumea 21S2Z/H7*

§ m m *

A submarine was sighted by aircraft 10* south of Moresby - 
iircraft sent to attack failed to locate submarine.



■Oi.ILY i:j, ;:7i ■, .

?o OSCQK/Tuesday,_ 28th April, 1342*

o m m m . r
"ACHILLAS" (H.K.S.) - arrived Sasoa 21002/25,
»LEASDdK* (H.M*S.) - with U.S. D stroyer "LAESON'* - departed Suva 

032621/27 for rendosvous as ordered,
PADtSLAlDL8 - arrived Suva 15&M/27 from escort duties; after 

refuelling, ship proce ds Sydney,
' A- • ' • ‘ ■ r ■ • -

»BErtOS" - departed Albany 04152/28 for Adelaide - R.T.A. C415Z/S 
May,

»^OKMPIOII" - arrived Sydney 2X4TZ/m fro« Brisbane,
~ arrived Melb urne 00412/27 from A/S P trol in Bass Strait,

*iaiI-j0Ail&fi* - arrived Sydney 02422/27 fro© Townsville,
BBALiiArvftXn - en route Sydney/Townsville, has been diverted to

Brisbane, ishere she expected to arrive at 07002/28,
In eoaipany with *£KiDIOO*, the t ?o ships will depart 
Brisbane A,M. 28/4 and escort "CRiMEH* to Fort 
Moresby vis Townsville,

*Y0¥AG;:,H* - departed Sydney 20252/26 for Melbourne - E*T.A* 03202/28,
»UjkiMjOkA* - with U,S, Destroyer **ALD8N* - arrived Sydney £2452/28 fro® 

Koxssea,
».MONO ..i-J» (H,?:i*K.2,S.) - departed Williamstown 00452/27 for Auckland,

E.T.A. 11302/1 May,
"■>: j:i - Will iijfirt Bai&MWM ?~ix;ut (ftagr 1st is»ort *: B

to Tongatabu via Brisbane,
RC ) departed Townsville at 08432/26 and 08282/26, respectiw
li,::. :=iA» ) ly for Port Moresby - F.T.A. 12002/28,

. w( ► .) Controlled Minelayer) - departed Fr*taantle 07152/27» 
for Melbourne - .T.A. Port Phillip 07002/6 May,

”LITHGQi'8 - escorting »KAT00RA* and ®KB Hill ARAB* departed Thursday 
Island 2-1052/28 for Dar>*in, g,T,A, OOClZ/May. 1st*

* A GO" - at Brisi^se - bad to b*H withdrawn from escorting •Ch.TÛ R* 
to Port Moresby due to turbine being out of.line with 
gear pinion shaft, probably resulting from underwater 
explosion.

d.5. Destroyer *-£1 S9 - arrived Suva 1654f//28,
&£« Auxiliary .»B^XDGS« - arrived Suva Q804K/27.
U.S. Destroyer wJo-.: 0« FO.d)1* departed Williamstown 00032/27 for

Sydney - S*T.A. ■ 7U)K/2 .



P. S. Ian dor *2 .'iCilTw) were expected to depart Sydney
D-S- O a a t ^ V  *WCZ .?.* ) 220QZ/27 for KeltoUie . eItTa*

To 22002/29.
U.&^J_UAlJJ^ry »GOLi’ SI/--1» - departed Sydney 00182/26 for

Melbourne - E.T.A. P.M. £8/4.

g e n e r a l *
BF22MGB (A.S.I.&,) - arrived Sydney 21152/26.
■MMISMHi.* (Hospital Ship) - arrived Fres&ntle £8/4. en routeSuez via Colombo.



*1

•::u T. iMJLy.UfcATIV5,

To 0900 Monday* £7th April, 194.°.

w a a x a s  - Aiiex- g.i.. m i m a .■ ^
-L̂ .A.fc. w-JTììGQ.-.w - escorting *YAKHA* arrived Thursday Island 

23£QZ/£o.
U.S. Aiicrui.t Topdcr «iiiacai» with U.S. Destroyer »TDC&EE* in 

company arrived Sydney f$S0Z/25.
H.K.A.S. "VOicAGBK* to sail frao Sydney 80Q0Z/28 for Melbourne. 

7 0 .  0K50Z/£8.
K.1-..A.S. wTC"«r'cVILw£w escorting ^TOLAGI" departed Thursday Island 

2542Z/26 for Darwin - E*T.A. 0600Z/Su.
-:I.~I.A.S. nCQLACB sailed at OTG-̂ Z/26 to the vicinity of Cape

Melville to order all luggers or other sailing craft to 
Cairns, returning not later than 02Q0Z/2.

U.S. Sugaring »SAUBY» departed Albany for Fremantle iClli/lg.
Hospital SMp .y^V:’CJ-Jiìi.lé tc sail today frese Fresantie for 

Colo®bo en route to Suez*
n.a.^. w to sail fr*» Sydney today returning 2nd May.
U, a?¥1, *!■ Ai^X■ returned Fresantie fro®

escort duties.

I



BOjil

"HSSOS’' ~ arrived Albany UOIZ/SZ. an route F gnantle/Sydney.
«¡^CIHAMPTOS* - departed Brisbane 00102/5 for Sydney. F.T.A*2200Z 26
^MLLAilAT11 - departed Sydney 0W8Z/&5 for Townsville, .T.A. 0? 02/¿9.
l’iiAS0OP*A* with U.o. Destroyer *fd,D-149 in coEt;>any - departed Notssea 

20462 ZZ for Sydney. £*T.A. Q0012/;7.
®E0IK)«fAIH (H*M.li.2.S*) with U.S. Destroyer »¿GHB 0. FORD* in cos¿ny - 

arrived Willieasstosrn 060X2/£5* after refuelling, shi; s are 
to proceed - *H0i§0?fAI* at 01002/1:7 for Auckland - "J0HS D*
FO.0« at 00012/.? for Sydney,

^CESggOCS* - escorting H.T. *1!ABG0®AW, is expected to depart
Townsvilie 02002/i 6 for Port Moresby, 2*T*A* 0700Z/28.

ÂSC/JBIA« (H*fe.S*) - departed Suva 11002/1:4 for Auckland, L.T.A.
01002/ 8.

sTFOMPR - has ndicatea her intention of leaving Sydney at
OSOOK ’7 and returning to Sydney SS30K H&y i nd*

U.S. Aircraft Tender *«2;lCfiTt’) n route fross Soue&a to Sydney -U.S. Destroyer *W Qim « ) 5.T.A. 03002/1«.
U.3* Cruiser "BOISE" - departs Melbourne 01012 "5 for Samoa.
O.S. Tanker ^YICTOBIA1’ - arrived Sydney 1045Z/£5 frcaa Melbourne.
O.S* Auxiliary pG0LD STAH* - arrived Sydney i lcOZ/r4 ix*x>s Brisbane.



DAILY

To 0900^Saturday, E th April, 194£.

>1. ,A.¿* *..á ■■ :;.•■■** with U.S. Destroyer «ALD? iw in company
escorting *£ANTA PAULA" arrived K uses £3/4« "/AI-JGRA» 
to return to Sydney - E.T .A . 100SK/87.

.'ID * and U.S. Destroyer «UttíSOh* arrive Suva lSSteM/2€
i rom Soisses.

, .S . «¿2C- :'XA" arrived Suva 06£SB/S4 frora Auckland.

• . ; .A .S .  "Eaji-.^GO» arrival Brisbane 2S00Z/P? fron Sydney.

escorting U.S. submarines arrived 
Brisbane 2310Z/23 fro® Sydney.

.v ...CraUer wiW3-:g to Sfcil at 11..-OK today for Mare Island via
Samoa.

•í» -S. .•CSTU&flgOM" to leave Sydney F.fc. today for working up
practices in Broken Bay returning ¡ • • Monday 4th May*

F,ü*. »CügVfcajIft* departed Sydney 13S4&/£4 for MoxmmfB.TA.Ztoo^hj.

¿krt,«ÍW9 proceeded for exercises in

•»£» S^fearlng» wrOI:Pi.l:- i * departed Albany for Frosumtl? 0820Z/Í4*

G t N.K h. A U

Japanese ne -sagency in TOKYO states that 
250 Ben from H.M.A.S* 8P&HTHn succeeded in reaching shore after the 
vessel had sunk« An officer was reported to have said that the 
Co? ; anding Officer went down with the ship.



To 090QK/Friday, 24th April, 1942*

Or RATIONS : A U ST R IA .

^  C5V:-.-?<QC.C" ) arrived Townsville 2130Z/20.
"cL lAI" }

«Hli-flS* - departed Fremantle 0600Z/21 for Albany - E.T.A.
0900Z/23. After coaling at Albany, vessel proceeds 
to Adelaide en route Sydney, where she is to reconvert to 
a tug.

»PAfiilClA CaM* - departed Darwin 05582/22 for Naoier, Brooise Bay} 
eTT.A. 02302/24*

BiaAL - A ./iXw - arrived Sydney G53CZ/23 from Melbourne; after 
deperaing ship is to proceed to Tomisville.

" VOy.-X Kw - arrived Sydney Q614Z/2?' fron e cort duties*

»WShTMLXA” - returned to Sydney 1010Z/23 fross firing practice*

"TGWI^yi ,L,K” - escorting «AIJLGSA», "BAP*0SSA% «MULIAMA« and
rST. APJSTSLL*' arrived Thursday Island 0230Z/23 fro«
Darwin.

" STUART* - arrived Williamstovm 0800K/24 froo Sydney*

-.S. Destroyer "LAMSQ&3 - arrived. Kornt» 06002/21.

U.&. Aircraft .Tender wS;^iiR - departed Apia 1709Z/21 for Pago Pago.

U.S. Aircr&rt. Tender ”<• 10HI") departed Motesea Q412Z/ - destination 
U.S. Destroyer "TUCRnl» ) unknown.

u.S._ Cruiser "BQIqj;* - arrived Fort Melfe ume 0015Z/2Z fron
Freaantle, and is expected to depart 010CZ/25 for Samoa.

. Suhftarine S.4-7 - departed Brisb&r <3&/22 on patrol.



O r* - T. DkJj,Y NAK>-.aEIV -

To 0900 Thursday, 23rd April, 1942.

H*&*A».S* »AUSTRALIA" wearing the *'j.ag of F.O .C .a .S . with U*S.
Destroyer "SDWAIIDS* in cor.pany arrived Sydney 23522/21.

0»Se, .iiircr- j;t r :c..;r" -nd v  * Destroyer PT \ . »
arrived Bour.ee 22102/21*

U.S.S. *rvic:» entered Port Phillip 0705K/23.

M.y.A.g» »ADELAIDE* departed Sydney for rendezvous with
"VOYAGER® and ■PRJBSIDHKT COOLIDGE* - "ADELAIDE* »ill 
escort "PREBIDIMT COOLIDGE* until relieved by U .S.S. 
"BICHMOHD* on 26th* Proceeding «hen relieved to Suva 
for fuel an route to Sydney*

i'»-- .«.&*.. ;!.v --D 5* and U.S. *LAL SOU* ©n route from K.-usea to Suva -
H7t*X. 02002/24.

27/*-*»•
H.ai.A. S« "STUA:- T* departed Sydney for Melbourne - S.?*A* 04-: -OK/24.

h .k .A .S . "WSSTItaLIA* departed Sydney 23052/21 for firings.

H*?n»A*:, *LITKG€-escorting "YAKFA* and "MATAFPLE* departed 
/f3/x/*-> Darwin for Thursday Island - .T .A . 02S0Z/26.

:♦ .«-»o» coi , iei ca ox" operation K-:-ith. 0vparted
To>msville 18005/22 for Sydney. ;.T*A. 0500K/27.

. * ATfirIJS* departed Fremantle 1S25&/22 for Melbourne.
E.T.A. 08.0K/28*.

,,.,>'.„1.5. "PUNJAB* arrived Fremantle OBkZZ/22.

pyiCTuf-̂  (Tanker) departed MslbourneV for Sydney - *»T.A.
P.M. 25th.



» 0900K/Wednesday, 22nd April, 1942.

OPERATIONS - AloXi aLIa ,

I eiscrei* daily  n ar rative .

1 «ADljLAIPi-" - entered Port Jackson 2143Z/21, and has been ordered
to fuel to capacity and depart so as to rendezvous with 
"PRESIDENT COOLIDGS" and "VOYAGER" at 0630Z/22, and 
esco t »PRESIDENT COOLIDGE" until 21G0Z/25J thence 
proceeds Suva for fuel, thence returns Sydney*

l* - escorting U .S. sutsaarines S .37 and S.40 arrived Brisbane 
0130Z/21.

_  - escorting H.T. "TAHOONA“ arrived Townsville 2100Z/19.
*colac" ;

"STUART” - E.T.D . Sydney 0500Z/22 for Melbourne - E.T.A. 1800Z/23.

"WAP •- a O* - departed Sydney 0105Z/21 for Brisbane - E .T .a. OGOIZ/23.

"BALLARAT" - departed Melbourne 0600Z/21 for Sydney - E.T.A. Q700Z/23J 
ship will deperm at Sydney, and then proceed direct to 
Townsville*

"WAR~KAMBOQL" - arrived Dar in 0557Z/21 from Thursday Island.

"HIMGAR^S* - arrived Townsville 06252/20.

"ALSi:Xw (j-i.R.S.)- arrived Fremantle 0820Z/20.

"GOULIiURH" - arrived Brisbane 0130Z/21 from Melbourne.

"VOYAGER* - escorting "PRESID ENT COOLIDGE*, departed Melbourne 04C1Z/21, 
for rendezvous with "ADELAIDE" then proceeds to Sydney. 
E.T.A. 2030Z/22.

P .S . Destroyer "HisLM* - departed Nukualofa 01002/1. .

U.S., Destroyer "TBALKE" - departed Suva 1814M/2l(?) for Nukualofa.

U.S. Aircraft Carrier .»YOr&ipwt11. Cruisers "rbTui-U". "Pi .TL '̂-D".
wC.H-.STr:Rw* Destroyers "HAMhudSj-:. wA;\iR. .. ■«". w

"&iORRU"t and Tanker "K.AS- 
¿¿SKIA" - arrived Nukualofa 0201Z/2o.

GENERAL.

Task Force 44 under command of Rear-Admiral 
J.G. Crace, C .B ..,  R .N ., and comprising H.M.A. cruisers "AUSTRALIA", 
fCANBERRA", "HOBART", U.S. Cruiser "CHICAGO" and U .S. Destroyers 
LAMSON" and "P RKINS" became effective from 11GSZ/20.



hr, ..liV .,

To 0900 Tuesday, 2 1 s t  A pril, 1942*

iaasr^-.irt - ¡.'teXk*-

K-.. r. * 2 « n,.- ,:-::v- I * escorted by U.3. Destroyer •FG.~.*>«
aepartedFresantle 01002/20 for Melbourne. JUT* A, 
03002/25*

il..:.:..* .̂ny-C l̂T," departs Auckland 05102/20 for Suva - .T .A .
21202/23. - '

Putc., ..i... * .....: -. v " escorting Dutch Suimarln©« &*12 and
K*9 departed Present- e €7052/2: • for Adelaide - I*T.-u 
Adelaide w8302/27. ‘

il. ..n. ♦ r •- departed Melbaura: 0600S/21 fo r  / S  Patrol
in Bass Strait.

1!. »A..., »•rOCAiiA*iFTu::* escorting U.S. frafcetarlnes S .41 and 3.¿>9
departed Sydney for Brisbane C 42 22/20 - *T. A. 140GK/23.

H«M.I.O. 'V:>' J .'••* departed Albany for Fr^aatle 04352/20 - B .f.A .
C2-;52/?i?.

U.a. ;'tiu:, riv - *»,y..;..FI^nw departed Albany for Fremantle G912f/£0.

H.v. t.mCm ..¡A)* to depart Sydney for Brisbane 23^02/20 -
S.T.A* 00012/23*

B .»•.A* b. *&ALiMWX'* to depart Melbourne- for Brisbane 4002/21.
7* f*>.: :-)4-502/25*

H * . * V G X A G i S * i * arrived Vfliiiasstosn O0OO£/£1*

H. .3 . WATU315S* arrived frtmuntle C1042/18.

c ./.A .o . »BVKPIGO» arrived B ristle  07102/2:*

U.S. aircraft Ienrf-:»r gSV^l.ff arrived Apia 13032/IS.

K*?a*a .S . *.' .:i* arrived Townsville and departed 18002/1&,



fT  £..c ;t . D~1 LY NA,:^,TI-r;

I

To OSOOK/Monday, 20th April, 1942,

OPEitA-IIOUg - AUSTRALIA.
\

- -AGEiir - escorting H.T. QUEEN ELIZAB TH", departed Sydney
0010Z/19, and, arter leaving %'U $  ELIZABETH« as nstructed, 
proceeds to Melbourne - E.T.A. 1900K/today.

wRQCIvHAMPTOI<a - escorting U.S. submarines S .39 and S .41, arrived
0230Z/19 iron Melbourne. After the suasarines have 

calibrated on the degaussing range, the three ships troceed 
to Brisbane.

) were expected to depart Noumea 
y.p&AlM ” ) 0230Z/1S - E.T.A. Sydney 110QK/S2.
U.S. Dos royer »J0h,< D. m.ASDS» )

"MONUMI” (H .M .K .2.S.) } escorting »CITY OF LONDON» and "CITY
U.S. Qe.fi■■gffyer p. F0:vD". ) CF PA: IS» from Melbourne, have arrived

at Fremantle; MONQWAI* and »JOHIi D. FORD" have be in instructed 
to proceed to Melbourne.

nO i M " n(a‘M .l .S .) - arrived Albany C201Z/19 an route Melb urne/ 
Fremantle.

”Crip̂ iiOCKn ) escorting H.T. »TABOOHA», departed Port Moresby 2359Z/17 
»CGLAC» ) for Townsville - E.T.A. 2000Z/20.

"D^OroJivE« - escorting »YAHHA» and "MATAFELE", is expected to
depart Darwin 1930Z/1G for Thursday Island - E.T.A. 2330Z/24

Ua S*. Auxiliary "KA&kSKIA» - departed Suva 0420Z/18 - destination 
unknown.

U.S. Aircraft Tender » RIGHT») departed Suva 0829R/18 for Noumea.
U.S. Destroyer »TUCKER» ) E.T.A. A.M. 21/4.

U»iU Fleet Auxiliary "SUMSEil» - arrived Suva 1807N/18 from Nukualofa, 
and departed 1810H/19 — destination unknown.

Destroyers »PAUL JON S» and "PAKiiOTT* - returned to Fremantle 
17/4 after escorting U.S. Tanker »HAKPER».

U>,Sy Cruiser "P^OEHIX» departed Fremantle 0835Z/1 to rendezvous 
with H.T. »QU N ELIZAB Til» at 2300Z/21.

D^iroy -v "WALaE" - arrived Suv; 0901Z/19.



¿sl iJUt. v

1. . . iepitrt d ydney 04 7Z 18 to rendezvous sith
IPOSA* oast of Bass £trait» and escort her to a

pOSitlOA c« * OJ bUVcs#
080 /ft

U. .. . •>:, I ■- departvd Fr-r mtlo for Is?ilb6urae *1. . 0830Z/: .

;i. . . .  ' -- " 1u:-‘ dep rted Sydney . Saturday for Bri . . .. *e 
TfTTT 14 m- o.

:i. . . . ' : ■ . departed fhurs I i nd for D-*r#in .T . • 
..... 0600/7: i .

v.v„.y...:.,L.gi:. __ r=j.  JUi,,,-, ’ :e>art a
Housea.

U.;-. / ' trover departed Sou»ft, lor Vila .f .iu  15CGL/1-.

■ ija U. - . >?. i:-oy i ' .:i . ~ arrived Kouejc

Qt'i b.l/ . ( *

H. . . . »q.L.-tC» ..ng PC:.*’ ---corting .. j1. ,;T . ! . ,-iv d
Port Mor-'Stoy 075 L 17.

Mr v I  i ©parts Sydnay IOOOK/I9 escorting ii.T. p US H
nLI.;AB -Tii** to :* posit i *n oast or Bass ¿trait;-, ; roc ending 
than with d@sp.tch to a el bourne. i! U ’ ’ LI -V. THW 

proceeds to Fr*«nantle.

mailto:d@sp.tch


OST SJC-.S. , y  J
To Od^t/Satu day, 18th April, 194C-.

0!>b::-̂TI,-I.~tf - AUffi .-»-LIA»

" ASCAKIA* (H .l.S*) is exp^ctud to depart Auckland P*V. 20/4«

HEli3jDIGDw ) - owing to defaetive Asuic Alternator, »B5.NDIG0* pro- 
*B m6sra" ) eeoded to Sydney for repairs, and was expected to 

arrive at 060OK/this sorninfij after completion of 
repairs, *BEKDIG0* proceeds to Brisbane. •BltlCERA* 
arrived Sydney 15152./1S and departed 17S2Z/16 to 
continue escort of U.£. sutei&rlnes 3*£7 and 3,40 to Bris
bane, where she will remain for present*

*CQ0KBUrUin - departed Pori Phillip 0Q48Z/17 for Brisbane, S*T.A* Q500Z/ 
SI.

"MAHOORA* - departed Melbourne 0020Z /l7 for Bay Anchorage, and 
eleared Port Phillip at 1U 5Z /17  escorting "GEKE.,j|. — P — 'rjiNpIT KAI»
JAMBS PAHKER* for Brisbane, S.T.A. ElGOZ/iög and 
"SAKTA PAULA» for Noum ea, S.T.A . 210CZ/22*

n.-XHXLL£S* - (H*i .K*E»6*) - is expected to depart Sydney uZQGZ./18
to rendezvous with and escort "MABIPGSA* to a position 
S.W. of Suva.

"TO. asVILLE» - e, corting »ALiJKA», »BAROSSA», •KÖLIASU» and *ST*ARISTELL* 
departed Darwin 2140Z/18 for Thursday Island) rf*T*A* 
0Ö01Z/20*

U.S. Fie t Auxl|iar^ »SPKipj. Stlku*l.fa aoiOZ/16 for

U.S. Dos trovar *aLDì-H* - departed Sydney 0820Z/17 to rendezvous with
»fWoORA« and escort »GHEBAL JAMES PA;?KER* and «SAWTA 
PAULA* to Brisbane and Moxmnu respectively) thence 
returns to Sydney in company with *MAN00BA*.

U.S. Cruiser aB0I5£Iw - arrived Fremantle 0152Z/16*

U.S. Submarine »PIKB* - ¿«parted Albany 0925Z/17 for Fresanti#*

U.S. Sul arine "SEAL* - arrived Albany 2&45Z/16 from Fremantle.



¿oat aBCaiiJ. M k L M t o W f r

To 0900 Friday, 17th April, 194£.

arrived Albany d .„wn 16th*

lI.t.S*. P'ljiiivyGvs ?hAhZMn and arrived 1 roman tie OC502/15*
fresa escort duties*

U*.U. .£-gprayers "jp.AIg._J. N.;:C" and "PAh/OTT* departed Fresanti« 01122/15 
to lo a ite and escort tanker "H, IlA'PER*,

U Sutearlne departed ; remanti e 08302/14 and U*S*
.Sulbgayino.. "yICg£-- :& B departed 10072/15* both for 
extended patrol north**rd*

U*£*. auls^rine "kgAL” departed Fremantle lv*U0Z/15 for Albany« E*T*A,
dasn 17th*

A.*,■...*.A*£«1..ni escorttnr 2 U*S* submarines (S*$9 and S.41*)
departed fort ^hillip 02ul2/16 for Sydney* E.T./.*
05oOZ/18 * 2-2-»*V̂

JL P* . D-%si,royer ».-0,0 has been ordered to sail from Sydney &.t 09002/17
to rendezvous with "It ANGORA« 2S0* south Sydney»

H«?;.A*S, "OQULUUKN" has been ordered to.proceed at 0800K today for
Brisbane*

'mV-mS, " ¿ r ?":!■;3" departed Fremantle 06002/15 for Trincomi lee*

S.S* * H E r ports having bo^n attacked by a submarine in
position 45038* S. 174°10»W* at 06152/16, near 
Ch&teay Islands*



Ì

Tc. SOOK/Thursday, 16th April, 1S4£.

OPERATIONS - AUSTfaLlA.

* I X}CKHi»iIPTQKw - e cor ting U.S. Submarines S. 89 and S.41 is expected 
to depart Port Melbourne 1200K/today for Sydney, where 
subì,.arines wiJJL cali orate on degaussing range* thence 
continue to Brisbane; B.T.A, Sydney BOCK/la.

*$/.?. ^IIBOOL1* - escorting "FIONA* departed Darwin 18202/14 for 
Thursday Island - E.T.A. £2302/17.

wCESHNOCKw) departed Thursday Island 05002/15 to rendeavous with 
"COLutC* 5 •TARGOHA* and et-cort her to Port Moresby - F.T*A. 

.8002/17.

£t,, - returned to Brisbane 020&Z/3UL.

LTt.S.r with 0 U .S. Submarines - arrived
Brisbane 0905^/15.

8
.S . Gunboat ^TULSa* ) arrived Brisbane QOSOZ/XS frcas Melbourne. 

U.S. So3trover »TUCK^« ) arrived Fiji 0£5£S/1$*

•J.S. Lifc'iit Minelayer "G^MBLIS* - departed Fi;)i 124uK/15 for Pearl 
Harbour.

DST S. C.: ,‘X. Ci-ILY J^-.

C..I, H J U L  jU l*

iuT. w€UEh-N ’ s.iii” departed Fregasi tie 08022/12 for Capetown - E.T.A. 
05002/21.

Kos It 1 ¿hi- n0-u,KJE" arrived Durban CJ362/14.



d a il y

To 0900 $edn< sd&y, 15th April, 1942*

m m gfc .

St&a.At£a,. Sr De^ tr o ^ .  r„„̂ LW .^i|" arrived Noumea.

m u * . * , ..
firing* during next seven days. 

ir.M.S. "LC Nj p.« arrived Nouaaea 20252/12.

y.S.fi. "GRIFFIN* and six submarines, expect to arrive off Cape _ 
Moreton Ju * today Wednesday#

c
At

SiDSTTA» in tow ent red P o t  Phillip at 1704X/14.
H.M.A.B. "W.YALLA” escorting "I8LASBSR« and tug »TOORftNGA« with

| A  "TAitQQHA» departed Toimsvili® for Port Mor shy - .T.A* 
0730Z/17* H.M.A.S. »CGLAC* and «CrSSilOCS* are 
to rendezvous in vicinity of Thursday Island 
at 08GQK/16 and escort her to Port Moresby,



yyr DAuï r  -S

■
To OOOQX; Tuesday, 14th April, 1942*

i
opgam  us - tnsï . m  stm oii.

»Ki.LGOGl-.LXE11 - arrived Willi^stoim 06252/12 fro® Whyalla.

»PUI.JAb” yH.^.X.d«.) - departed ffilliamstown 02252/13 for 
Fremantle, calling Albany en route if  necessary*
E.T.A* Fremantle 02002/21«

"O^BUKN" - escorting U*S. sub&^rlnes S,2S anl S,41 arrived 
Melbourne 08502/12«

"S M l U i i ’  ~ escorting U .S .S . »GEN tRAL PAr.&EK" fro» Brisbane 
arrived Williamstown 05il 22/12.

wIiILG5:>,H ) - escorting U.S* submarines S.27 and S*4Q departed
"fo&ibit-O« ) Port Phillip 08552/12. "BIIiGHBA* proceeds to

Sydney, E#T,^» 1700K/16. WBE2II>XG0 *  and Submarines 
continue to Brisbane, E*T.*,. 200GK/1S. *B>i3DIC0» 
to remain at Brisbane,

returned to Fremantle 
02252/11, after escorting ,'.T. *:UE! S SLftKT» to westward,

U«g». 0 stroyers ”hA?Kr:h» an departed Fremantle 09352/11
to locate and escort U.S. oiler "TRINITY* to Fremantle*
The three ships were sighted by Air Patrol at 04002/1*5 in 
position 32°55«S. 107°48»E.

13.S, Auxiliary BCGLD STAii* departed Brisbane 02002/12 for Melbourne*

UL ei 
T s/4 ,

BâJk ^uteariae Tgndsr "GBXrviH« escorting 6 U.S. Sutearines due to 
arrive Brisbane A*M, J

G E h E R Â L.

Auxiliary Minesweeper "MEDUSA* nos? at Fremantle 
has been renamed "KKBCEDES*.



m o »  it. Pitu? lufliumt;. /x -

To 0900 Moni&y, 13th April, 194 '*

II M¡LmM*

Q?.,MHQ1(S - M M u L li , feTAIIOK., _ _ _ _ _

*aD ^A IDE* with U.S. Destroyer n i> AKDS* in co pany 
departed Melbourne at»18492/IE, escorting $ ships to 
Koumea. B.T-R. 7oisz~liaj.

I. ^ .0 . ^IONO-aI * with U.S. Descroyerf •FOKD* in company,
ecco - ting " C m  01 ?L IS” and »CITY OF LOUDON* departed 
Melbourne for Fremantle, 06;SZ/1E - &*T*iu 11002/20*

... ,4«.^, .«: ICu^-S? departed*Geelong for Towmjville 0f 593/12 
T*J. 09C0K/S0.

-L.lMMiJv*..ana wi? iOIC-C» escorting U.S. sutearines S .¿7 
and o.40 are to sail at lSOOii/13 from Melbourne - 
»BIBGJSBA* to proceed as far as Sydney and •SEKDIGG» to 
continue to escort to Brisbane wh-are sh«? will r«*aein.

.A».S» .*g.„.M^arrlved Sydney 02521/IS with a defective boiler. 

"vffikg£U " escorting »BliiliOPOALE*» arrived Soumea



;LiL I N S,
MOST SaCHtî» '

fj  090GK/Sund&y l£th April, 194V.

opm n m . .a b s im ia .. ¿i&saiu

W£L/ LGOOliLI 8* - departed »hjrslla 05302/10 for Williams to*»,
£. T. A. 03202/13.

"ST* GILES» - arrived Sydney 14542/10 froœ Adelaide.

"CLS&N0CK* ) departed Port Moresby 0 :: 87/10 end arrived Thursday 
BC0LACn ) ** Island 06 02/11 to await H .T. "T BOOKA".

"BsBDIGO” - escorting ü,Ci»SuhDûrines S37 and S40, arrived
Willi JRS to feîi 09002A l .

fîPüHJ/JBB - depart d Port Melbourne OF152/11 for exercises in
(H.M .I.S«) Port Phillip Bay; returns to Wi: 11 east©«® 06302/1 ,

and sails for Fressantle £0002/12.

n.BA»DBR" - K*T*A* »CUBS ¿1002/12.

«FaLKEFJîSLL* - arrived Sydney 15012/10 from Noub a to return to 
(Tanker) trade.

"WESTKALIA* ) departed Townsville 06402/10 for Sydney, I?*T.A*
U.S.Destroyer}- 02002/14.
»WHIPPLE» )

*11080 «Al» ) expected to depart Port Phillip P*M. today with 
U.S.Destroyer)- convoy for Fremantle.
*JöHH D.FORD")

U .S . Seaplane departed fraeantle 06592/10 for Shirk B y ,  vi& 
Tender "CHILDS8- Geraldten.

«YESDSÏTA», in ) - departed Adelaide 11362/10 for Port Phillip, 
ton of »ISLARDEB*U E.Ï.A* A.M. 15/4.

ÏALLÀ» as ) 
escort.

B*£*Suto rin« »PICÄ . L- , „ departed Albany C3012/11 for 'r.entle, 
u n R »SKIPJACK*



£<&£■.■■* ?» I I V .

To Q&QO Sctu day, 11th April, 1942.

H, .S . rL * departed Brisbane lOSSZ/10 for Nouaieajf.f-fi- liocX//ô

. .s . « .¿M- :;A* s-r : -:. ./.*;:-* "g departed Brisbane 15402/9 
for Melbourne escorting uTs. Ship "GEJiE: ¿L PAiiC^* -
B.T.A. 07407/13.

.' *a .L . t!v ii.:» towed by U.^U-D R* and escorted by «VHYALLA" 
departed Po t Aielaide 1B30K/April lot for Melbourne*

-i. ./«  >. " f ? " to sail A. . today for firing off Sydney end to 
Jervis B*y to cor lete nor* J. nr up »ro raae e*

» !< ... v intends sailing from Geelong K./V/4  for
Pali Passare - F;*T*A. 9! »OX/PC.

q.o* Destrovor !' ^ ; i. w arrived Cleveland Bay 04S Z/10.

... .... . ;i . __ LlAn . I.i>. . .



SKCkBT D--JLY KARRATIV..*

To 09(a ) Friday, 10th April, 1^42.

" ¿•T ::.: F" arrived Freeantle 06GGZ/9.

»1. Iwwlil-A” arrived Sydney 2115Z/8 fron lloumea,

* l.HJiu? L’V , ... arrived Sydney 04. t>2/9 from Jervis ^ay.

WfCAii.I; ¿LA") escorting "GEK'-./cL were expected to sail roE
"3 hvI™ ) Brisbane at 1500Z 9 for Melbourne«

"A/ with "BINGi :U" and *HOCKHAMPTGK*, escorting "VAH H ET2",
"CR SLER" and "iiAKTSlFiKSR" from Sydney, anchored off 
Wil .iaisstown 1815Z/3. "ADELAIDE11 later today sails 
with same three ships for Noumea with U.S. Destroyer 
"JQHH D. ED ..- JDS* as escort*

r.Tu.' I * arrived Sydney 0555Z/9 frofc Melbourne.

) aft r arrival at Townsville with 2 U*S.
»>.• * Destroyer * HIP: L&B) Ships have been ordered to,proceed to 

Sydney,

n.:,:X'Ah * arrived Geelong Q&..6Z/9 from Sydney,

"G..,■..̂ BUî I* departed Adelaide 03272/9 to H*V. with U,S, s .¡..r.arines
S.38 and S,41 at 07002/10, and escort same to ¿«elboume,

WC -bc::-0C.v" ) escorting H,T, "Tiiil DBA* arrived Port Moresby 08312/9
"COLAC" ) fro® Thursday I.land,

U .S.S. *GOLD S'li-iv” ieparted Sydney 2;. 452/8 for Brisbane, i.T.. . -'.5 ) / /
■

U.S. Gunboat *TULSf" ) departed el bourne 00302/9 for Brisbane•

'J.S, Destr yor .. D. -v - * anchored oi f Willia&stown late last 
night, ordered to sail P, . today with "ADELAIDE* to 
escort "VAH HEUT2", "CBK3SE; « and MAETSi YK i,* to Hounie...

I *.',. Destrovors V^r;. J ;-v nnd " I X a " depart ?d Freeantl :• 02022/9 
to provide ii/s ssco t for H,T. "wUE^ . : Y",

"L'.’SO .--I" arrived villiaastown 14482/9, and moved to Ba; Ancn rase 
at 21152/9.

Cr ,R> Iv ji £< Li#

" (Controlled ilnelayer) is expected to arrive Fremantle
A,M* 21/4,

A.r-8-"ATHrAjS (Controlled Minelayer) is expected to arrive Fremantle
/ . .20/4 .

"’.A, S. nî AU C . TO! B ( A . . S . )  was commissioned at Brisbane A,\* 
yesterday under corcrand of Lieutenant P*G. Collins, 
R,A,N. K. (S) ,

j.B .S . * : 1. 1 ’ * escorting six U,S. saisgarines - ,*T. A, Brisbane P.* . 
12/4.



wri!:J;>r.'B is overhauling defects an. working up
if» Port hiliip Bay until 12/4, and s ils for Fremantle
C600K/12.

Melbourne, Adelaide and Hobart Radio Stations intercepted QÇÇÇ
at 1715Z/9 from a vessel giving her position as 24°4?* S* 
81°44*E. but no najse. This position is approximately
1,800 utiles W. of Fromantle* The S .S . "HXPIHB P.^ KHA* 
en rou;.e fro» Wellington to Durban should have been 
near this position at the tins indicated*



fiSSMfc
DAILY TIVr-.

io 0900 Thursday, 9th April, 194£.

Hiia r.¿¿A.

U .S .S . BK{Q;-JilX* and 4 destroyer* returned to Presi&ntle at 
0HdS£/7 froe patrol*

m ,1 .8 . berthed a t ^ ill ia e s to im  Q620K/**

U.S. Destroyer *FQ D”« delay, d b • bad weather, berthed at
wHTiamstflim 083Q&/&, Transports 9MULrlPO£Am and 
*FB. SIDSMf CO0LIDGE* ax convoy P? .205S had already 
arrived Melbourne.

y f t , " i :P ft .%£  ordered to r ndesvous with «HOITDWAl»
and convoy B.T.201 on 7th, failed to ®aka contact and 
has been ordered to proceed to Welboumo*

-I.- .¿.s* and U.S. Destroyer «"HUH LE* escorting
2 U.S. Ships to Townsville departed Brisbane 17&02/7.

U.S. Cuaftost *ThbfcA* and stearins 8*88 depart Melbourne 1C OK today 
for Brisbane. K.T.A. P.M. 14th April.

at Ytsyalls, cocsuissiostod A*. . ?th April 
and will sail for Wiltiamaiawr on 10th April*



MOST SSCRET» DAILY zm-JiTLVK. fsj $

To OdOQg/ffedaesday, 8th April, 1S4&.

opgfimoi* - AUSTRALIA syatiom .

(H .M .I.S .) - E*T*a. Fort Phillip Q600C/8 en route to 
Fremantle*

"KALGG0KLI5» - E*T*D* Why&lla P.ii* 10/4 for Will 1*^©town*

B I .  CiLiu n - departed Adelaide 3412/6 for Sydney* E*?*A* I&4IZ/S*

»LfllD^GC1* - departed Adelaida 0105£/7 to rendeavous at 050u?/8 with 
U*S* Submarines S. 37 and 8.40 and escort same to Melbourne*

wFli-,G :'Q* - arrived Port Melbourne 21Z0Z/6; now at 24 hours* notice*

Hi. a, iiOw'3) departed Thursday Inland G50uZ/7 to rendezvous with 
gCOLAC* 5 H* x* "TASCOHA« en routi Port t'or sir/, 3.T .A . 0 SSOZ/S.

»STUAhT« dvap&rtea iielb urne £01520 for Sydney - E*T*A* 0SC02/9*

»ijAFKSiifcliGGL11 arrived Darwin U602S/7 fro-* Thursday Inland*

" ;.:-ITI;5! ¿aLCf«»(B*4*r*A*) arrived fcriabane 1S1&Z/7 frw Townsville*

. Si^-arlne S. £0 and S. 41« departed Albany Q&SIZ/V for rerdeavous 
thence Melbourne*

T;.g. Gun bo .-..t wT'.i<:.A* ) arrived Port iieibuume S201Z/8*

C.a. Doscroive- *J0H D. FORI9 delayed by weather - present 8*T*A*
Port Phi U p  . .; * J>4.

i.u. 5etr.rov?r *H£LM* «¿eortiag Tanker *C8XAVA* departed Noumea r D4Z/3*

"A iiTHALTA« with U.S* Destroyers *KSF£ISS* and »LAgSG««. arrived 
Jiousea 2Q48Z/5 snd i parted G-.-582/6.

Cruiser »CHIc^GO* departed Kcrunea 0715Z/6*

G S 1> £ K A L*

Dutch Submarine Dopot Ship "J/JFSSEES* is to shift free 
William a town to Lay Anchorage this morn m*

H*ai,*S. "E3C IL* was instructed at 080EZ/7 by C. In C. East 
indies to proceed to Fremantle*

The tow of H*!?.A*g* * .:JDCTA* by "ISUSDi S» and e co ted by 
*•'•0 1* has concluded satisfactorily! including tuc 9 nr: ail
ships arrived at Po’ t Adelaide at 04102/7«

U.S. *T»s "lASIFOSA« and "PBBSIDRHT COOLIDGE« entered Port 
Phillip at 0S50Z/7 and will berth at Fort Melbourne this Kiorning*



I- . DAILY SaTu^HY. .

To 0900 Tuesday, 7th April, 1341':*

H.1*.S. "ACHILLA-:» escorting hired transport »wUiii>N EUEABKTH" 
arrivedSydney 02302/6•

escorting "SANTA 
CLARA" and * SANTA LUCIA* and *G&JEisAL PAF&ER» arrived 
Brisbane 0410Z/6.

H.-.S. "KAxiIMwLA" arrived Brisbane 0145Z/6.

U.S. Destroyer "ALPi-frS having lost touch with BACHILi..ES» at 
1sOCK/5 arrived Sydney 07482/6*

U.S. Gunboat "TULSA* and U.S. Sugaring -,56 entered Port 
Phillip ISOEZ/S.

"PIKG ^0" entered Port Phillip G5S5Z/6.

H.-;-.a.S. bV0YaG ft8, in company with U .S. Destroyer "BDi ARDS", 
departed Sydney 01S5Z/6, escorting H.T. «CUE H FAKY* - 
Returned to Sydney 12002/6 with a de ective steering 
engine, and is at present at 40 hours* diminishing notice. 
U.S. Destroyer "DWARDS* to part company at llOi'L/6 
to rendezvous with ®MGM)v;aI b and convoy L.T.201.

:7.l!..A.c, "AD LAIJ£" . " liiGIRA", "ROCKHAMPTON", escorting 
"MAiSTSUYCHBR" *CRMSR" and VAN HSUTZ" departed 
Sydney I300Z/S for Melbourne.

H.li.A.S. ^ILDjjjRA" departed iiouaea 21u02/4 for Sydney. K.T.A.

H .K.A.S. »>«ILC.-.2j!:.lA» escorting d.F.A. "BISHOPDiiE* departed 
Sydney 20002/6 for Koumea. i .T .A . 04002/11.

.(

... » s;C: /T . * coos lssi<med at SOK/6 and« m  m !  of 
Lieutenunt-Corsi-ander H. Mayo-Harr s, R.M.R.

H. T. "TAlfQOSA" departed Townsville 2000Z/5 for Port Moresby.
K .I.A . 0820Z/0.

H.K.A«S. "CCLaC" ana "CESGaUC^" at Thursday Island have been 
ordered to rendezvous With "TAROOKA* at daylight on 
Wednesday 8th and esco t her to Po t Moresby.



I D„ILX

To 0900K/Konday, 6th April, 1942.

gPgRjlflHlg.,-. A U ST j^A  st/ h qb .

"PING VfO" E.T.A. Port Phillip 08002/6 froa Albany.

) a rived Adelaide 2350Z /4 from Fremantle; after
" GOuIEUKK" ) fuelling, are to escort U.S. Submarines to 

Melbourne.

" VOYAOOv" arrived Sydney 20452/4 frot. Jervis Bay, and sails 
today oa escort duties.

" STUART* completes trials after r efitting today. E.Y.A. Victoria 
Dock 08302/6, sails for Sydney 8/4 .

"BHITir-H SAILOR* (K .A.F.A.) departed Townsville 07252/4 for 
Brisbane, E.T.A. A.£ . 7 /4 .

"PATRICIA CAM* arrived Darwin 0840Z/5.

U.S. Suiranarine "PuBPOIiiS" arrived Albany 01152/2 fro® Fremantle.

U.£^ Submarines S .£7 and S.40. passed Albany 04592/5 en rout3 
froti Fremantle to ¿¿elbourne.

U.S. Das trover escorting Tanker "CUYAi'.A" arrived Houses
G 3d2/5 .

a.M.A.S. B:..QiiaSiix? contacted "ISLANDS?." successfully 
towing E.a.A .S* "VÜ DOTA" in position 54°54* S. 134°42»E at 03002/5, 
course then being 155° at 4 knots. "MORESBY" has sent food 
aboard "VENDETTA".

U.S.S. "WEST POINT" is expected to depart Melbourne today, 
for Wellington.

Store .ihlu "GQHGOK" arrived Sydney 1956Z/4.

IMTELLIG2HCE«

Panamanian Tanker "PhOMETHJSUS* (8,890 tons gross) 
reported sighting a submarine, but no position ras received.
Dar.-in radio picked up the intercept at GS36Z/5* - H details 
of her r-ovement known - probably freak reception.

The H.A.A.F. Areodroste at Darwin ?as raided at 02592/5 by 
7 bombers escorted by 7 fighters. The runway was damaged, and 
several dnsas fuel oil destroyed) no other damage or enfmalties.
"All clear" sounded at 03162/5«



o . . - Ti' in.- - u ■; , ..i, i..?i n.

TO V )0 oth U-4 -.

a»’: . ; . . ; .  "KOh-.^f* arrived ydnoy 00822/4 to commence refit.
Will co^lete by 21st April.

H. .. . . arrived Sydney a... . yestord&y.

H. .o . CA^Ik 3 arrived i.ucicland .12l:-:/Z.

H. .1 .3 . arrived Jervis Bay 00*82/4.

U.S. Destroyer B->'HIjPPIt..n depart-d Sydney 19402/,* to r^ndezvoufc 
with f,i 4$Em»*

u*. . D^troyer«. -aid -r i:Pr departed Sydney 00402/4 to
rendezvous with ^IQIIILLEb*» ^nd Convey BT.203Ì.

y&0%G<UJ» departed ¿vuekl&nd 02212/4 «scortine ortios 
or Convoy BT.S01. Port Phii-i 0 4 0 0 /9 .

U..:. 3ubs. nPQmj01 8*. £»¿-7. i .40 departed Freaantle for Albany 
lE*x.A*a.?*i* tod&y. "

in position S4° 17* South, 1253° £0* last &t
0300 :/4 has "TEfiDEtTA* in tow ste rir.g 1£S at 5 smots.

>>f.g - Y S: -



MO .ST SBCnbl.

DAILY SAli^TIVZ.

Tci OvQ:-S/n-'.'tv.-rtti-.y.a.. April 4th, ; •-•4%

S I ^ uS.

departed Williamsto-m 230GZ/2 for Sydney, E.T.A. 
0050Z/4.

arrived Brisbane G045Z/3 from Townsville.

escorting "YGCHOW" ¿'rots Darwin arrived Thursday 
Island 0505Z/3.

carries out adjustment of compasses under veigh 
and sea and gun trials in Port Phillip from F.M. 
today until P.M. Monday: proceeds for Sydney A.M. 
8 /4 , and returns to Port Phillip 15/4.

"KUKOKBA" (R .A.F.A.) arrived brisbane 0G30Z/E from Sydney.

"FALKEFJBLL" (Tanker) departed Kotaa«a 1815Z/2 for rendezvous with
squadron.

"MDN01AI" (H.M .N.Z.S.) escorting U.S. convoy to Melbourne has been
delayed at Auckland for twentyfour hours by urgent 
defect. Convoy has been held at Auckland until 
"UOKCTiAl" is ready.

U.S. Seaplane Tender "CHILDS11 departed Albany C915Z/2 for Frasantle,
E.T.A. 08Q0H/4.

D.S. Seaplane Tender ■HERON" arrived Albany 2230Z/1.

U.S. Submarine "PIKE" arrived Albany 00C1Z/1.

H .& .I .S . "PUWAB" departed Sydney at Q455Z/3 for Fremantle, calling 
at Jervis Bay and Melbourne en route.

"ISLAKOEfi" reports that her port propeller is now working at half 
power, and that she was recovering the gear fro© H.M .&.S. "TIKDETTa * 
in the hope of continuing to tow the *fBIDSTTA" direct to Adelaida 
yesterday morning. if.M.A.S. "MOKESBY" expected to arrive with 
■ISLANDS!.* ¡;t daylight this morning. "ST. GILES" reports did not 
receive Naval Board*s signal 0809Z/1 due to defective W/T receiver; 
she entered Backstairs Passage at 1PC5Z/2.

H.M.A.S*s "BSHDIGO" and "GOULBUBK" now due Adelaide totsorrow.

INTELLIGENCE.

Brocae sad Derby report 4 unidentified Aircraft seen over these 
towns at 0145Z/S and G22GZ/2 respectively; last seen heading K. . 
from Derby.

1S.V. "GLKHSHI1L" (8415 tons gross) reported having been torpedoed 
at 21B7Z/2 in position 00° 48* S. 78° 30* E. (approximately 480 miles
S.S.W. of Colombo.).

"HOBART"

■WESTRALIA"

"WARRHAMBOOL"

"STUART"



CT. §ggHj3. d a ily  »a r r a tiv s .

To 0900 Friday, 3rd April, 194?,

OPS. AT10NS - AUST! ALIA STATIOIi>

V  .A. S. wASKLaTQ:i* departed Melbourne OSSOii/2 for Sydney.
E.T.A . 0 5 & k /4 * .

. A»-5» w-,AIiB;---La w departed Melbourne OlOCE/2 for Brisbane 
E.T.A. 20002/3.

H*r.:.A*S. wBALLAlu~-Ttt arrived Melbourne 23452/1. Estimated that 
dfects will be completed by 20th April.

H..V.A.S. H 0h;'S3Y" departed Adelaide L’218Z/l with Tug »WOOlfDA* in 
company. Tug unable to sake way ag ¡inst heavy weather* 
*M0RSBT" proceeding alone to Join *ISLA DHR*. E.T.A* dav*n 
tore or row Saturday*

. .A*S. H ‘ObAKT* has been ordered to. proceed to Sydney for
15 days' refit to snake good damage defects. E.T.A. A. . 
Saturday 4th.

U.S. Submarine *w-Ea departed rremantie yesterday for Patrol.

U.S.S, BH and 0*3« c-ul^arine *?1 .B* depart©.! Fro®anti3 y sterday
for Albany.

G £ M £ Iv A L.

■MILDOM’ S* anti-submarine unit now installed in
*G 2L0HG* and operated satisfactorily*

One A/S vessel is being sent to Homaea to relieve 
"MILDURA* which ship is to proceed to Sydney for docking repair*

«BEDIGO* and «GOULBURN* have been ordered to 
Adelaide since they did not receive the signal to return to Albany* 
These ships will escort U.S.A. Submarines froir. a position 200 miles 
w et  of St. Vine nt Gulf to Melbourne*



S ^ R T . DAILY NAFJiATIVS

To OSGOK/Thursday, 2nd April, li*42,

*  OPERATIONS - AUSTRALIA STATION.

"WAR I3A&BOQL" departed Darwin 2214Z/20 March, escorting
"YGCIIOW" as far as Thursday Island - E.T.A. 10502/3•

"CBSSNOCgw) arrived Thursday Island 0750Z/31 from Port Moresby. 
"COLAC" )

"KANGAROO" ) Arrived Brisbane 0005Z/1 from Darwin via ports* 
"KAI^GI** i
»I I F "  )

"FATRICIA CAM* - E.T.A. Darwin 0500Z/5.

"ADELAIDE11 arrived Port Melbourne OlllZ/51, and sails for 
Sydney 2E30Z/1; E.T.A. 1930Z/3*

"KAlil&BLA" proposes to depart Melbourne P.M. 2/4 for Brisbane,

" I'EMDIGO" ) en route from Fremantle to Hobart have been
HGu A'BuRK" ) instructed to return to Albany for escorts for U.S.

Submarines*

HW .STRaLIA" departed Townsville 2G3QZ/S1 for Brisbane - E*T*A. 
2100Z/2.

"MAKQORA" full calibre firings in Port ^hillip - HUT.A. Port 
Melbourne 0100Z/2*

8HoBAHT” escorting »MONTEREY« entered Port Phillip 0708Z/1; E.T.A. 
Williamstown 23002/1.

U.S. Destroyers
" ALDEN*' ) arrived Sydney 2316Z/31 from Melbourne.
"JOHN D. FORD*.)

G E N E R A L .

R.A.F*A* wiuIBUl'-BAB departed Sydney 09362/31 for Brisbane* E.T.A. 
21cOZ/2. She is to relieve the "BRITISH SAILOR* as 
a Fleet Tanker*

Dutch Patrol Vessels BHj-. ;..■>H and "CLnUDIUSH arrived at Karumba 
(S*B. Corner Gulf of Carpentaria} at 0145Z/31*

K.M.A.S. "ISLANDER" towing "VENDETTA" from Fremantle to Melbourne 
reports at 04 OZ/1 the parting of the toy-line and the 
fi iiling of her ; ort propeller* Requiring immediate 
assistance, H*M.A*S* "MORESBY® and tug "WGONDA* have 
been instructed to proceed from Adelaide, E .T ./ .  07002/S. 
H*a *A*S* "ST* GILES" en route from Fremantle to Adelaide 
has been ordered to proceed to stand-by and escort*

H.M.A.S* *aiLD7JEAH reports her grounding on Ar edee Island at 
26062/30 and was refloated at 20J0Z/ 1* S.; ami nation 
shows h r A/S Dome damaged beyond local repair; this 
unit is being aehanged with the "GEELONG". A diver 
examined the ship’ s bottom, reporting both propellers 
chipped;. Ship sound ana seaworthy. Internally, the 
underline, hull and boilers sho# no damage.

IN TELLIG E.

Buka Passage is reported as occupied by the enemy with 
approximately 500 troops. One heavy cruiser, one light cruiser, 
one destroyer and one transport are stated to be at anchor, with 
1 70 heavy cruisers on patrol east of the assage. No A/A guns 
were seen.



MOST S/CR X
V

D/ilLI fiARhaTIV

To 0900 Wednesday, 1st April, 1942.

g ^ A T M & , - = .. j B T O ^ . g M a i »

H.R .A .S. "HOBART" escorting Monte'ey arrived Adelaide and
•ieparie i 07452/Slst for Melbourne. E.T.A. 07302/1.

H.L'.S. »L£AHQ.:a» departed Suva for rendezvous with convoy 
bTtT^oT  south of Tonga Tabu.

H .L.S . departed Brisbane 02252/31 for Colombo, calling
" Freaantle en route. E.T.A. Frisian tie iGoGZ/S.

H.il.A.S. HYuYAG v B arrived J rvis Bay 0S50Z/5Q for working up 
practices.

H.K.A.S. ”C0LA^g and "CBSlKOCa» departed Port Moresby 25:02/29 for 
®iursaay Island.

U-3-S. »PliGEKIX» epartei Fresantle 08002/20 for P trol.

U.S. Ships . »J8^£hV*»d  departed Fremantle 02152/31.
for patrol.

U .S. Sut&a ine arrived Albany 01002/21.

departed Albany G215Z/Z1

C.3fB-AL.

H.i .A .S . ■KILDORA* grounded on south side of 
Asedee island at 2010Z/30. Ship is fast but not making water. 
Attempts were to be Bade to tow her off at next high water.

It is believed that Faisi Island in Bougainville 
Straits, was occupied at 0300/31.

3 light cruisers, 4 destroyers and 2 transports 
©ado apparently unopposed landing Flying Fish Cove, Christmas 
Island A.M. 21st. U.S. Submarine •SEAW0LF" put one torpedo
in cruiser flagship and Is continuing action there.

4 small Dutch vessels have arrived Xaits*ba 
having run blockade of Sast Indies.



DULY r»ji.J;ATIV.‘»

To OSOCK Tuesday, Sist M^rch, 194^*

___ =___ AUSTRALIA STATIftfi.

;.0QW) Arrived Townsville CS50L/28, and sailed 1350L/28 
^^RTANCI« ) for Brisbane for refit. & .T .A . Brisbane 1005K/1 
"KOALA« ) April«

ffVOYAGr'RB departed Sydney 1430K/3G for Jervis Bay«

wADr:L#JOS* entered Port Phillip ileads at G61BK this Eorning. S*T.A, 
Port Melbourne 11G0&/3I*

was coer.issioned at Sydney ye a ter day under the eoisaand of 
Coe&ander J.C . -¿o: 'ow, D .S .G ., F,*A.S*

U .S. D.suroyers ) Arrived Sydney G6£Si/£2.
»J.D. ED )

5
U.S. Submarines ) Arrived Albany 1208K/SQ.

U.S. Destroyers ) Departed Port ^hiliip Heads 1313JC/&Q for
9ALi)-d;B ) Sydney* *T.A. OSC-OK/l April.

G E. U .g H A L *

H .M .I.S . *PU8JAB* reports having dragged her 
achors during worxing-u;> exercises in Broken Bay on Friday, 
larch 27th* The ship toucher her starboard side forward on 
a rocky le g e , hut an examination by divers shewed no appa snt 
damage, and it is not anticfcatei that the proiraaEse for her 
voyage to Coioabo will be affected* A Board of Sn uiry is to 
be held by H .Q .I .C ,, Sydney*

m ;l^IQ58€K*

Darwin was raided at a/proxisiately 1S48K yesterday by
7 T97 bosbers escorted by an uniinosFn naah*r of zero fighters*
Reports state no damage to naval personnel or property, the attack 
being directed at the M* A.A.F. aerodrones.

A report free; 1 .0 .1 .C ., Port Moresby, gives information 
roa a coast watcher on Bougainville Island that nine warsiUps, 

probably cruisers, were seen stealing K.E* fro Fauro Island at 
the S* ;* of Berug .invills Island (Soloram Group) at 1730£/yesterd- y*
A second sessage reports two sore warships having been se n by 
nativ s to be near Fauro*



-OST SiSCR T. DAILY IIAIu j^TI V

To 09 0 Monday, 50th March, 1942.

0PEMTp.ES r_ jffifiXfrjlA ¿TAT^M.

4.l> »S. «ASCAKIA” departed Port Melbourne Q50Z/29 for Auckland. 
E.T.A. 200 2 /S .

. .d . chips "A.. i;lG0*f *G y.l?" departed Preaantl© for Kobart 
04005/25, escorting Tanker »CEOKG* G. HRHhY* to position 
S.E* of Albany. E.T.A. Hobart 7/4*

H.MjJUZ.S». «^ONQ.'AI* departed Baraki Gulf to rendezvous with 
»LJMXiDHiB* and convoy B.T*2ul. south of Tongs Tabu* 
•WSAMDKE« to escort 5 ships to Brisbane «HOHOWA!* to 
«scort remaining £ to Melbourne.

2 Minesweepers (N .E .I*) arrived Fremantle 28th March.

GSKg.uftL.

ri.a.S. »PII1G 0 » reports *I£LAdDER* hove to with "VENDETTA*,
at 21002/28. «PING WO* in position 34<>42«S. 127°50*E. 
at 04002/29. Unable to heave to and steering 060 
at 5 knots. When weather moderates intends proceeding 
alone towards Coffin Bay.

S. S. »TAitQQ%A*. afround off Port Moresby, was refloated at 0820K/23, 
and is proceeding to Townsville as soon as complete irith 
fuel and water - apparently undamaged.

An unidentified vessel acting suspiciously was sighted at 07402/29 
from Cape Otway, bearing 250 - distance £0* steering east. 
At 08152/29 ves el was bearing 240° and steering west.



a .

To 0900 Sunday, ibth March.

* CTrjiLIA* arrived Townsville 08ii0 ysst^rdsy rrons Buts >

"BUfGAHUSB" will be sailed from Sydney sc as to load mines at 
Geelong C th April.

) escorting H.T. "TAKJOIA’ *r rived Port Moresfcy IS 0 /v8.
) "TAhOOMA* when leaving harbour early In the morning 

E6th April rounded in the entrance. Efforts were sade 
by "COLAC* and "CBSS1I0C&,S to refloat her without success. 
On-3 of the A.M.S. also grounded but sras refloated *ith 
a dsiaged propeller.

*GOULiaJItHPjl Depart Fremantle 1400 today escorting U.S. tanker 
»: i-gDia?" 3 "GEORGE C. HOfEI” to a position up. roximately 155 miles 

south east of Albany, when the tanker will proceed to 
Melbourne independently a riving 8th April.
"GOULHJRM* end "BMDIGG" proceed in company to Hocart. 
•T.A . P.¥ ./7th April.

^TOf/'-SVlL E" escorting Convoy T.D.l («YAiiitA« and "FIOgA*) arrived 
Dartrin 1557 yesterday from Thursday Island.

' ST. CII:'-S!5 departed Fremantle 1400 7 for Adelaide ( . .T ./.. Srd April)

K.ff.S. CAKIA* departs Port Melbourne about 1200 today for Auckland. 
S.T .A . 0300/4th April.

U.S. Destroyers) arrived Williamsto»n yesterday from escort duty and 
» V;,.D" } depart A.M. tomorrow Monday for Sydney. iS.T.A.

" OUSEK ¡tAKT" rrlved Sydney 1855 yesterday fro® Fremantle. Her escort
(U.S. Destroyers " j r .  D. ¿DtARDS" and "WSIPPL;.:") was 
costpelled to reduce speed in Eastern Bass Strait on 
account of heavy weather and did not re«ch Sydney until 
0625 this morning.

en route to Momea.

0800/April 1st,

s w m *

Sumeer time in Australia terminated at 0 00 this acrning ¿hen 
clocks were retarded one hour.



Di ILY «Ai&ATir.«

To 0900 Saturday, £8th Barch, 1942.

11. «A.S. »HOBa KT» ejcortng ®KG3TEh I* (U .S .) sailed fron 
Fr-^v-ntle for Adelaide and Melbourne 0800^27 .

T?.;:.A.S. "ADLUAIDl:*. escorting »Wl-ST POINT« (U .S.) sailed 
fro® Fresaantie 1G15Z/26. *W T POIKT* for Adelaide.
*ADKLAIDE* for Melbourne.

H«K.A* :3hlps gI0ü.vo0M--Aw ana returned PreiEiantle 2?th
fro® escort duties*

U.S. S ::i.,;iane T~nd--r nS-i,̂ m departed Apes fo;* Pago Pago 25th March.

U.;--. ¿e..Milane Sander WTHQ fl'Oi.» departed Fanning 25th March.

Dutch ub De,>ot Ship,"JAUS; SN« arrived Port Phillip 0Q43Z/27.

G K 3 A  H L.

Adnir-.l Sir Jaaes EoKorville at̂ .-taed full 
charge of Eastern Fle^t at OQOuF/Thursday ££th ¿'arch, hoisting 
his flag in K .S .S . " ’.TARSPITE"*

Anticipated «LAUKCSSfOI*, building in Brisbane 
will commission on 9th April, and carry out acceptance trials 
on l?th.

H .M .I.S . «FUIIJAB* dragged her anchor and ground« i 
on rock in Flint and Steal Bay on Friday* She got off under her 
own power and appears to have sustained no d xaage. She as lost 
her port calle and anchor*



SyCBiST« - ILT NâH j.TIVr

To 0900 Friday, 2?th March, 1942.

upi'^Aiioss - -gam -

B.II.A. SHIt.j»»

»CAHBEai'-A» refitting at Sydney proposes to dock 1st April.

•»RALLAPAT* departed Fro&antle 1030 yasterâï y for Melbourne 
----- S.Ï.A . 17QQ/2nd April.

"KXhRA* r«turned to Brisbane yest«rd*y from escort duty*

m  « ¿ T s t o m

position about 140 miles to the westward of C^pe Otwsy
at noon to-ay and escort her to Sydney.

U.S. Submarines -
—J-.-. < ar ived Albany 1130/26 from Fremantle.

»Fidac-Sk* ;

" I É Î I I L & *  1 departed Albany 1600 yestard y, for Fremantle.



i!Gt.i s c i u h m j 'h & M i L *

To 0300 Thursday, 26th March, 1842.

¿xuaap.

Anzac S ;uadron sailed fro m Sourcea 0S0UZ/S4 to cover passage of 
Task Force IS to Vila.

»VSNiEm » tov,-sd by BISLAjRDKRr and eocorted by
*PI!»C WO* departed Albany 0921Z/24 - sp ed 6 Knots.
E.T. A. Kelbourae - 3rd April.

1.- .A .S . «BUiGAK/^» arrived Sydney 06202/25.

•-rS. Cv- ^  sailed^gOB Frer anUe,

Hos^ltU. "ORaM E " arrived Melbourne 09122/25.

G S B  g A A L.

H.I-'.A.S. has be«n allocated to AnzhG and ordered to sail
for Melbourne escorting n A ST POINT” (U .S.) to 
Adelaide.

PQI&'I* arrived Fremantle 25th.

H.T. *wU:iai -:!.r.rX* escorted by U .S .S . "BOLMSR" ani «BAKK2E« sailed 
from Freeantie 0S00Z/24.

.l^ve been
allocated to Anzac Force and ordered to proceed 
to Melbourne.

¿/C report an unidentified sufcrarine in position 024° - 12* S. - 180° 
55» E. at 00052/25.



To OSOO Wednesday, iSth March, 194‘ •

o r w p .M .r .

r . l i i  i i ¿ ' .V i  f r f i ’ .Vf1*

"AD;^AIDK» escorting U .S.A .T . «L0ET7 1'« with Australian
trc-cps e^barkeci will let vs Trtm&iltle A**. Friday, 
i:7th ¿¿arch for Melbourne*

" | A ^ L - T  at Frewantl: has orders to sail for Melb-ur e for 
repairs and docking.

*TG V.SVIr.LS», escorting °YAi A" and "FIOHA* loaded with coal 
and stores respectively, for Darwin, expected to 
leive Thursday Island yesterday, har been held pendi g 
further instructions.

arrived Brisbane yesterday fros Hou^ea* After 
discharging personnel and stores she will proceed to 
I elfeo irne and Fr emantle en rout to Trinceralee.

ji.r .i.S . bFl JAB* departed Sydney yesterday for Broken Bay to work 
up returning A.M. Thursday, 2nd April*

U* S. Destroyers —
t; RIPPLE” ) operated and administered by Cor.anzac
"JGKf P. D ^AK&S* ) are to be based on Sydney. *JQEH D.

5 ED ARDS*» and "BHIPPLE« will depart 
aH3,;D" ) I elbouma l & O  today for Sydney -

E*T.A. 0800/27*

Tv*o aircraft operating fron Brisbane sighted a 
submarine in a position 6S Biles S*B* of Ca e More ton, on a 
southerly course, at 180C yesterday. One aircraft attacked 
and the submarine div-i* A warn rig message was broadcast to 
shipping ¿¿nd EL »'.A* S. *KY£RAB has been ordered to escort t w  
southbound aserchant vessels departing Brisban this Eoraing 
until dark tonight.

An a ir  search xiiixx'xrxxSixijc^xfeixxxixxtxtc& c  
air*raf±xxrExi£Efcvxx±Bxl*.

\i.



To BOO Tuesday, 24th March, 1342«

Qgg^BCT&..rr.iBg- *U A  Z W m -

IL.: .A.S« «LAîv JI-ff arrived Melfe. urne 04412/S3 - P.everting to 
C4 hours? notice for 48 hours.

"CQ'.Ag" departed Thursday Island 
06892/22 to rendezvous with hired transport "T: itQOBA* 
at dawn 24th thence to Port Moresby.

■rft» M Jm Z FltM * arrived Melbourne

TftDO? KQVUFKTS.

II.1« *03.; & ; ALX* arrived Fremantle 0225Z/2?.

consisting of 4 ships arrived Adelaide 04££Z/2£*

c,£ JU U U Lfc*

*U • exp .cted to sail for
Frasiintle ?•!'• today, Tuesday*

A large Japanese Baval Force was reported in Flores Sea on 
21st ¿larch roving -asst.



KOfal b C t. QrlLY !UUl£/.nTr:. ( * H  « « *  *>•')•

/

To 0900 Monday, 2- rd March, 1S4^.

OP ilkTL ĴiS - APSr-.ALIi ^lAHOli.

aecospaalad toy U.S. Destroyers «PAR-'CTT« and •PAUL JC; " 
sscortin* ■teuSTF.- YB froc *elb urne, arrived F v.ointle at

>«-
»SAiSGQfJL» expects to arrive Melbourne at 1120 today after escorting 

convoy S.U.1A. to Backstairs Passage fra the westwa d.

» •-AFi-: ~C0» arrived Sydney fron Fmsantle at 1050 yesterday.

"¿-T:i ,-K* frees Sotasefc, expects to arrive Brisbane 0630 2 th ¿ arch.

ff. »•-. • ■>■*) arrived Thursday Island frosi t'ort Moresby yesterday.

departed Suva for Brisbane at 1600 yesterday* S.T.A.
€̂CiQ 27th i-arch.

■ -».£«_ .{lane. Tender -Sur<” arrived Sydney at 0830 yesterday*

arrived at Albany at 1107 yesterd y froc
Fre&antle.

W. S» ?;• ̂ v■ -1... .¿rei 14are. 8i f ¿A.-- A3S.A» arrived ^elbourno 1258 yesterday.

m s m ^

C r.vcy S.D .g. together with «SEA «ITCH« and *G0L£rTAh* escort d by
“ .A*S. *I10BA%T*, »MFRNIg*, *T0u»C* k' A* and U.S. D-.stro/ers 
•ALDSS* and 8J0!tH D. POUD", departed Fremantle for the 
westward.

Convoy S.U.liU arrived Adelaide at 1500 yesterday#

ggAiapOfgg»

* Alii'RS* departed Port Melbourne for Halifax via Pana&a yesterdy 
at 1412.

fi.JL.ft. J  jft A k*

C. in 0. K.F. advises that IS survivors of H.l .A .S . *Y& A* 
have arrived in Colo; bo. They were picked up frosr Carley Floats 
by Dutch Su earine K.10 on Monday 9th March. *YA HJL* was attacked 
at 0650 on 4th March by three enemy cruisers and four destroyers 
and ^abandon ship® »as ordered at G7Q0. Twenty eight survivors got 
away in two Carley Floats, but of these, fift en died froe; 
exhaaston*



£Lfi22fiEfe JABËfeMfr*

To 0900 Sunday, 22nd March, 194P,»

OPiSKATlOBS - AUSTRALIA STACOS.

"S xpects to be ready for sea 8th April on completion .
repairs at Brisbane,

Dutch Submarine K..12 arrived Fremantle 20th March,

Dutch minesweepers departed Carnarvon 20th March for 
Geraldton - E*T.A. today Sunday or tomorrow.

CONVOYS.

S.ti.Lh,. comprising 4 vessels escorted by H.M.A.S. *Umj 001 j»" is due 
to arrive Adelaide 1200 to ay. •EAKCORA® will leave 
convoy in ¿iackstairs passage and proceed to Melbourne.

S .U .2. comprising 5 vessels together with U.S. Stor¿ship "GOLDSTAR® 
and tsoiker "S AWITCH® scorted by ÎÎ.K.S. Ships " ÎOl.A T®, 
®i;.UHHIS", "TOOWOOMBA® and U .S . Destroyers "FORD® and 
"ALDEN® leave Fremantle lEOO today. On ar iving at a 
position about 200 miles S.E. of Albany convoy will 
disperse and ships proceed independently to their 
destinations. H.K.A. escort returns to Fremantle and 
U.S. Destroyers proceed to Melbourne*

G K K B fl A L.

Summertime in Australia will terminate at Q30QL on Sunday, 
29th March when cI ocks will be retar&ed one hour.



- .p a .  §r&7 J k & • .m rn m x *

To Q8CO Saturday, .1st Earch, 1S4.V*

OP P-ATIOyS - A U S m iA  STAZmiU

"H S IM Je A 8 arrived Sava 1545L/20 fro© Vila.

»ACHILLES» arrived Noumea 1755L/li and intends to arrive
Suva 29 th $reh. in company with "LI AMD; r * , both for 
separate convoy duty* Thei*ce both ships to 
Australia«

arriv d Cairns 09Ci*/20*

CQn passed Wilson’ s Promontory eastwards C322L/20,

»*ll«d Auckland 08001./«} for Sydney - >.T*A. 0400L/26*

^CQt&wixLL" sailed Fremantle 1&GUL/18 fo Colon bo* 

arrived Fresaantle*

¿& hX .^  WigiaHi.Pfc«

U.S. Destroyer w: ALE” sailed Suva OSOUt/lS for Vatea with 
■KASKAl'JutA*, U.S* Naal Tanker, in co&paiiy«

0.S« M i n e s q .w e . r s ^ " ^ r ^ | ^ _  arrived id tuny

BA; DFiS* ex ects to be ready for sea 22nd larch* At Melbourne*

P .S JUULA-fr

H.K.S* "ASCi^lA" will recuire 10 days to M ke good defects to 
' turDines from 20th Earch, 194"*

■ UKTB" (A*M*S*) launches at Maryborough ll.uL/14*

ri.k.S*. »JtHsoBLA« intends to sail Auckland O&UOL/ZO for Sydney 
?.*T*A* 0400L/26 spo«d 9£ kts*

It is expected that *KALGQQi(LlB* (A.*V *) will carry out
preliminary sea trials 26th and 27th March ana if 
satisfactory, coc&is¿ioning should take ¡ lace in 
South Australia 7th April*



iU JilM .,, ,- T i v
(All tisses "L»)*

To Q&Qi) Friday, 2üth -a rch, 194'*

Qgj^Xw-P.- H C £ | ^ ^ ; i n :|

n.'. .IvXJii* departed YB.& for Suva at 1»45 18th Üarch. K.T .h* 
16 u today*

encina r t® repairs are being undertaken by sfaip*s 
staff and will be c apleted P.I.'* t5th March*

«V 7 í'YTx¿* 8*8* "ISLA D R* was being despatched frc© Fresant •  
to Albany P*K* yesterday to tow «V lIDiTTA" to 
Melbourne*

^TC 'VI escorting *ru iYAKG*, arrived Thursday Island
OS 40 yesterd&y fro® Darrin*

"EiULAMf* 5 depart u Frenantie 1800 18th March
gm£*..Jtestroyyg*  ̂ escorting Convoy G* *l(B) t eastward.

U.»S*fe.» n- .U jj* ■■•■ T..-. n departed Willi*; stowr for Sydr-y at 
0900 y e t e r d y . rl*T»A* 0700 £ nd úareh.

u*s*

M t P-t. rJhü.Aii»

ü*S* Se-- lane T ^ . r  BCHILDS* 

U*S* Destroyer «FARsiOTT*

Ü.S* !¿lneawe*pera »WflXPPU ¡m  L"

At Albany yesterday*

O .  J.JL L U »

T^o naval casualties occurred in the air r id 
at Darwin yesterday, one Supply Asaiatant hein; .<111 ?J and 
another slightly injured*



Ht
To 03 O Thursday, 13th March, 194: «

m m M  ¿ ^ i m .

*ACH;LLKS* ) arrived Vila 0600 yesterd y*
j "WESTRALlA" after disembarking troops proceeds

»W£S!i.-AL.U* ) to Suva to enbaris service p. onnel and equipment 
for To nsviile* *ACHILLES* will rejoin Flag of
I • 0 * C* A* S*

nA LA1D^W escorting U*S*A*T* OUT̂ KijDf*' departea Fort rhll ip 
1938 yesterday for Fret&antle* £»S*A* 210 ./2: nd 
March*

*£AM: 1‘ at Port Melbourne is at 12 hours* notice for >, .
repairs requiring 7 wording days* from yesterday*

on. completion sweeping operations »ill arrive Fort 
Moresby 0600/21 ami aftei* fuelling proceed to 
Thursday Island so as to arrive r ,M* the following 
day and a »ait arrival MT. -sOuKA*.

nHjv:uSr j under orders to proceed fro© - res&ntle to No\a£ea 
GXL.lv B) with despatch require 5 weeks* refit and boiler 

cleaning respectively.

«FATHXCXA C/-MB with stores embarke-i d parted Brisbane 1230
yesterday for To sins vi lie* ( *T*A* 2 / 3 . )  , Thursday 
Islana (£*T*A* 28/ s) en rout» to Darwin*

__ ¿aXt&lB K * depart» Port Melbourne 087.0 this
r, or nine ror Syd sy to effect repairs*



» S I  3..C -I. p .iu  in-.- .-.nyu

To 0900 Viti.ines y, lath K rch, li?4, .

Of

ii^k .- §S££>

” * r iral^a« ) due Vila G6GGL/18th thence Suva, thence Townsville* 
»aCHILLgS« } * "  ■ thence to join F.G.C.A.S*

»AUS • 1'wriItIA* (Flag) arrived Bowea 0701I./16*

**, w &  * & „ /£ & *  (B.D*V»s) arrived Thursif.y
Island ub£5i»/16, and sailed for Caims* &*T*A. ISOcL/lS*

" M M I *  arrived Auckland 1410LA5.

»ASLiiKIA8 arrived Port iaelbuurrua lcQ5L/17*

nAU ,LK" arrived ?oit Ke bla 14cOI»/l7*

*Tu hiiVIiHjjSP sailed Darwin 0912L/16 for Thursday Island* ?-*T*A* 
jSuCL/19 escorting "HASGYANG«*

"KANIljBLA* secur d Princes Pier (Inner *est) G730B/18*

»T-aLaM^ac* (0*8. Kaval Auxiliary) arrived Wellington 1858L/16*

wkjUNT VE&liQU* arrived Wellington 15th K&rch, thence San F noise©.

EKS* arrived Bioumes 07 11./16, ir^st two 
ps are due Brisbane noon L/19 for self refit*

»WILLIE: B. ?h £TQKg arrived nilil«£istown 1405L/17. ill fuel
A*K* today, and sail P.ft* today for Sydney for repair a*

U«l)« fc/fe nju^ Y* arrived Freaantle 0S1SL/17*

Dutch S/M *11*8» arrived Fremantle 1L 0L/17*

*IiU\wGM ” sailed Melbourne 1845L/13 for Tomsville*

Y" arrived Port Melbourne G72QL/18*

"¿yjpSS* secured Ina r Bast Station Pier OOSOL/18.



- '̂W. —  - • — : -

DAILY

To_09.Q0,_Xttes.aay. I7th ..arch, 194.2.

OF-:!-..ma.S - /.L . X; LI. : IV.TIC .

H.M.A.S. »VESDITTA", tosed by H.M.S. *FI 'C W *  has £-rived at 
Albany.

U .S .S . «FHO^KIX*, »ALDJiN*, »FORD«, departed Freaantle 16 th
March to Landesvous with «HOBART* and escort convoy 
S.U.2 to Fremantle.

U.S. Submarines "SARGO" and "3TIKGBAX* departed Fremantle 16th 
March.

H.M.S. ®S0H0WAI* arrived Auckland 02152/15*

U .S .S . *LaMSOH* Intends sailing from Housaes today Tuesday for 
Brisbane for 10 day refit.

14 Japanese Boa hers attacked Bardin 0400Z/16. Rosbs 
were dropped on aerodrome and adjoining roads. Buildings were 
considerably damaged i.nd one Hudson slightly damaged. Casualties 
R.A.A.F. 2 killed, 10 wounded, 1 U .S.A. wounded, I  Aborigine .founded. 
So naval casualties or damage.

2 aircraft fro® each U .S .S . «&STQBIA» end »LOUISVILLE® 
failed to return to ships in position 15.08 S. 158*56 E. at 
07152/12.

H.M .A.S. 11 AUSTRALIA1 s* aircraft badly damaged during 
alighting and cannot be repaired on board.



V '  m§L
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To 900 Monday, 16th £arch, 1942•

q p ; ^ i ic s s  - aust : ^ i „ .i ^ u o r .

~*W>:-<-tfihLIA* escorting U.S. Transport »JOlDi SkICSQS* arrived 
Bout>ea lu45 ye*»terday froa Melbourne,

j arrived House« 0810 yesterday froa Brisbane*

^Â -CsJklA* amended E*T*A# Melbourne 0700 torpor row.

nCOLApw ) arrived Port Moresby yesterday fron To«?nsville 
«¿¿SShQCK» ) and sailed later for M/S operations*

"rAIJO^GLIOfiG» arrived Brisbane 2115 yesterday fro© Bowen*

U«£«3. «FB08&IJ" arrived Fresantle ISO».) yesterd. y*

CQKVQYS»

8 vessels forming portion of convoy S#U*1*, escorted 
by H#M.£# »COMWALL8 arrived Freetantle 1SS0 yesterday# 
redlining 5 vessels of the convoy escorted by H*1UA#S* "UAWQllk* 
are proce .»ding to Adelaide direct*

vm -iv&r
•«stages

Hmarous/froa Table Gape area on the K*W. coast of 
Tasmania reported gunfire scout 1900 yesterday# As S*S* 
"BAI--ASA*, baund fro Buraie to Melbourne, ««s the only 
Vfiv.:el in the* vicinity at the time, she wjs told to break 
w/T silence and report her position* On arrival at the 
Heads this Morning «IIAlKAflA* reported she had fired S rounds from
her 12 pdr. gun at 1900 yesterday*

\

The mine reported ashore at Mapoon (near Thursday Island} 
on 13th March, has been inspected and i3 definitely of Japanese 
origin*

A floating mine, covered with barnacles, was sighted 
late yesterday afternoon, about 6 miles £*S# :•# of Sydney, but 
owing to darkness was lost# W#F. message was issued j d  the 
search was to continue at daylight this coming#

>

V f
\



M O ^  SgCh-T.

DAILY BAR‘ ATIV£.

?3-S£CQ..Sunday. I th k .“ch, X94i.

O P A T I O N S  -  A U S I K A L I i i  S T A T I O N .

§.*¥,•£?.,

"KAHIMBLA" Sailed Brisbane E2G2L/14 escorting "»iGNTERPT"
to Melbourne.

nBAHHOHGLIOHGB Sailed Howen 1Q5QL/12 for  Brisbane E .T .a . lOGOL/l

"MEDUSA* and "CIRCE" arrived Fremantle G2GGL/14.

»ASCAEI*** Sailed Fremantle 15SQL/11 for Melbourne E .T .A .
R030L/18.

"PATRICIA CAM" Towing lighter to Townsville, will later proceed
alone to Cairns and Darwin,
Arrived Brisbane Ii5l5L/l4.

ALLIED WARSHIPS.

Dutch Submarine K.8 arrived Ger&ldton 20S5I*/1£.

XBAMflPOKTS.

"W .B ." with 8036 U.S.A. troops on board B.T.A. Fremantle
25rd March and when fuelled etc. is to sail for 
Sydney.

HOSPITAL SHIPS.

"WANGANILLA" Sailed Sydney 17G5L/15 for Colombo due 31st March.

"MAUNGASUI" On passage Sydney to Wellington.

m t m *

Horn Island was raided by 8 Heavy Japanese Bombers 
escorted by £(?) Fighters at noon 14th March lasting 30 minutes, 
resulting in 1 enemy boater and 1 fighter shot down in flames, 1 
was rasased and crashed, our losses being 1 burnt on ground and 1 
missing.

Commander Williams R.H.R. assumed duty as K .C.S.G . Sydney 
A.M. Friday, 12th March.

1COMSO-ESPAC* proposes to sail from Freraantle to Albany 
the following«- Submarine Tenders "HQLLAMB" and "CHILDS" and 5 
submarines, U.S. Destroyer Tender "BLACK HAWK” and 3 Destroyers.
1 Destroyer type seaplane tender and 8 Minesweepers "LARK" and 
■'.vHIPPOORiILL " .



DjJjLY KAitr^HVK.

OP Sl^TIOllS - AUSTRALIA 5T,.TluN,

0900 Saturdfay. 14th M^rch.

H.M.A.S. «KAHIMBLA« arrived Brisbane 07302/12.

H.H. 4. Ship a »MILDURA* and •GEELOHG* arrived Bouses 1900Z/ll. 
to continue sweeping approaches until arrival of 
■WESTRALIA".

ALLIJS SHIPS.

U .S.S. "WHIPPLE» departed Fremantle for Escort duties 1S002/11

U.S. Submarine No. 28 arrived Fremantle 13th from Patrol.

U .S .S . "BaR&IR* and »BAHUSB* departed Fremantle l£th for 
Escort duties.

Dutch Sub&arine S .9 arrived Fremantle from Java A.M. 13th.

GEKSEAL.

16 Survivors from M.K.S. 51 end •AMCIBC* have 
been landed in Fremantle, stated that *YAR&£*, «ARKING",
«FRANCOL” and M.M.S.51 sunk by gunfire by 3 Japanese cruisers 
(t?o HATI Class) and 2 Destroyers on March 3rd. H.M.S.
niiIiMlKGHAHB and «FOXHOUND* have formed part of Eastern Fleet.

Q



U Q .:7  SIX . T. DAILY KAaRATXV^

To 0900 Friday, U th  March, 1 94 2 .

OP M T IcKS - AUiiT -¿¿IA STATION.

H.x. & H.:..A. S.ilPS.

*L ..HP , » ) departed Brisbane 17E0 yesterday for Noumea.
"ACKliJ^is» )

" ASC.--.NIA* (. A.M.C.) departed Fremantle 11th March for
Melbourne, to undergo repairs. E.T.A. 2030/16.

"BAKK HOiG Li£auGn departed Bo *en 12th Karen for Brisbane. 
S.T .A . 1000 tomorrow.

) arrived G ra ,dton 9th March and 10th March
*CInCK* ) respectively.

"CjLAC* ) departed Tovmsville 0125 yesterday for Port
ttCEuSiiOQCw / Monsby. S.T.A. 0800 Monday, 16th March.

eKaXuQ&^A" arrived Brisbane 1150 e«lnesday, U th  March for 
repairs.

*M AKYriQROUGH* arrived Fremantle 2200 Tuesday, 10th ¿¡arch, 
fro® Java area.

r

Dutch Minesweeping Flotilla comprising 3 ships arrived 
Broome lith March, en route to Fr^aantle.

CQKVQYS.

Convoy Z .K .7. a rriv e! Noisr.es 1245 yesterd ay.



D A IL Y  NARRATIv T«

To 0900 Thursday, 12th March* 1942.

OPERATIONS. - AUST R I A  STAXIQg.

& K .À . SHIPS.

«KAITPai&A» sailed Sydney 0G45L/11 for Brisbane. E .T .A . 1G30L/12. 

«ADELAIDE* arrived Melbourne 1855L/10.

»WOLLOHGOKG" } arrived Freiaantle 140ub/10 fros Sxiaouth Gulf,
tTGümàÛLÀ* )

g?ING W*  towing "y-*C/:TlA* sailed Fremantle 1SC0L/1G for 
¿¿elb urne due SSrd arch.

"WHY/iLL.A* arrived Adelaide 211QL/10.

»slILDUlU* ) due to arrive louas a 0300L/12.
■GS^LOKG" )

»ACHILLA*) are to sail Brisbane for iSoumea noon today.
»L A 2 ? 5 ^  5 3 .T .A . Noumea 07U L /15 .

g, a.ru :.;GQH sail-id Fremantle ISOOb/ll for Sydney due P.M.
22nd March.

U .S . Dvstrpy j.r *? • K IM " and U .S. Fuel ship «GGAOALOu E* 
arrived Suva Q805L/10 and sailed 1114L/11 with 
U.S. Tanker «KASK1SKIA*.

»BULMSfr» and »BAlüŒR» U .S . Destroyers arrived Freoantle 
154GL/1Î escorting *G0LD STAR*.

::.S. h i t r o w  ■ X--I. - • . . *--■* sailed Frwumtle 16S5L/1. 
for Mel bourn t* due 18 th * a r c h .

HO frll rfLflm fi»

B i,NUI.QA* arrived Adelaide 1306L/10 fro» Fremantle. 

«MAlili irjl« arrived Sydney C733L/10.

CosEOdore Collins, B .A .N . has assumed duties 
of S .O .I .C *  Fremantle from noon fconday 2th Search.

Cosananier L .D . Causey (R etd .), promoted to 
A/Captain (Retd.) 25th February, 194S.



teJE .^ILY -IXv.-*
v  * - r-

To 0900 Wednesday, 11th March, 194 •

Ok%teXlQm.~ ¿USXlvLU ^xivTiOB.

H. .¿ .S . "A.VSLAID •» arrived Port Phillip 0545Z./10*

H*»,»>*••'» arrived *;.ry borough 2515Z/10*

Intended tfcefc »Pli^G.iU» wit «VFS£ j ?A* in tow should
le . ve Fremantle Tu *sday 10th for Melbourne.

f,F .£ « »££ yrj.QiyHL^<T* arrived Sydney fro® Brisbane 040EZ/1G.

J .S .S . »POR TED » arrived Fiji 15 78/D .

: . . g ^  and »'.u .];* arrived F iji 1502S/B.

S A - I r a i g . " p?ff i i % ^ strQy9r " aArroirs

H earts indicate th fc Jap&noae have landed <-t Finschafen 
How Guinea.



R '

To OuOO Tuas .¿ay, 10th March, 1S4-.

0,-K - ..-C.V.. „I.. U I.U K .

{iti> AB& StBiJi

^WARSPITE* departed Spenc r Gulf 0930 Sunday, 8th March
for Indian Ocean rendezvous with E.M . Destroyers 
"FORTOHB* and »DiXOY« en routs to Trincoaalee.

»,-C.fILi.£2l> escorting U .S . transport *rM0iiT .¿.'Y*, forming
portion of convoy 5024, arrived Brisb&r.e yesterd&y.

•y^STRAuIA» escorting U .S . »JOSH F^ICKSON*» departed 
Melbourne 1550 yesterday for Noumea.

"GF-i-iLOSC" departed Brisbane 2250 Sunday, 8th March to R.V.
with *MLDURA* in position 26040»S, 15£°00*E 
at 1650 toiay, shence both ships proceed to 
Mour’ea to s^oep approaches ahead of Convey Z .K . 7 .

"liALLii. aTb ) arrived Fresmntle 1800 ye ,te day from ; jar.outh

8SHSHS1E ) Guif.

U .S . Cr isgr vlW>i 0f!LS^?iS*) escorting U .S . vessels BP IDA"
'j^»t^yer *BOPGfURD* ) «nd •PENNAHT* departed Irisbfere

1130 yesterday to B .T . with Convoy 2 .K .7 . 
escorted by "HO^Lli .U* at OSGG this morning.

SHIPPING.

U .S . Troopship ■MOUST V lUQll9 arrived Adelfcide
2045 yesterday.

Hospital Ship »OfiAHJE* arrived Sydney
yesterday frors Melbourne.



*

To 0900 Monday, Sth March, 1342*

r, .̂ .V.§1-1-. -t r-w S frfVifcAifci. *

.:•->. 3. "L ,.JD n" escorting «MATS lilA* (U .S .A .) and *MQr3rAC3&iuu»
“ (U .S .A .) arrived Brisbane 1S302/8. «.Oi.T kEi» lost

touch with ©envoy night of 7/8 during cyclone, and 
has b n sighted off lor«ton Bay in company with 
"ACHILLES«.

H.fe.A. arrived SI ,rk Bay

H .y .A . &  IPS.. .and arrived Fremantle yesterday.

’n.JLOU,^» (at Sydney) and .¿ .c . "C (at Brlstane)
have been ordered to proceed to ¡«ourtea to sweep 
»»preaches ahead of convoy ZK7. *MI >DURa9 sailed 
0744Z/8.

H .M .A .S . wM.uiYflQ& UGli» escorting »SSREiiAL ¥ .HSTICX» expects to 
arrive Frenantie C100Z/10. *G2»ErAL VEftmCK« at 

3002/10.

U .S .S. »Ii.^BEL» and U .S .S . *PAR: OTf" arrived Fremantle 7th March.

U .S .S , *C 11,PS» arrived G ?raldton.

1 . Jap Force landed on east coast of New Guinea A.M . 8th.

Salaisaua and Lae are reported to be In enemy hands.

£. Admiral Helfrich arrived Colombo by air on c-d and
plans to base Kesaant ships nav 1 force on Colombo.

S. 3 .0 . China Force arrived Fressantle in ■BURMIE*.

4 . One unidentified Destroyer sighted by aircraft 360 .K . !. 
of Onslow. Stemming 160° at 22» 02 /7 .

5 . Three unidentified vessel*, parently warships, reported
In vicinity of Vila.at 06352/8.



■ *

P^l.JSABHAgXTg.

Tp .Q3QQ-Simtoy. Jfo_&arch. 1342.

O P T I O N S  - ¿ÜSTiWLIA ST.Tlw  .

*?£KTH” . A signal received fra  S .O . China Force states that *PEBTB 
and U .S .S . •HCilTSTON1’ left Batavia in company about £300, 
28th February en route for Tjilitjap : at 0200 1st March 
"PERTH* reported one unknown destroyer, later amplified to 
one cruiser. So further report was received. About 1330 
on 1st March •PERTH1’ and "HOUSTON* were ordered to avoid 
TJilitJap and pass position 015" S . 113 E . en route to 
Fremantle.

"HiKGAKEa* departed Port Philli i for Auckland at 2?.14 8 th March 
STA 0900 14th March.

" »vEdTEf.L.IA* escorting Convoy of 2 U .S .A . Merchant ships bertied at 
Port Melbourne at 0700 today.

WSTUABT” ) When ready for service, are to work up under orders of 
*V0YA£m* ) S .G .C .S .

"V/HXALLA9 departed Sydney for Adelaide at 142? yesterday.

•WARREGO* arrived Fremantle at 2100 6th March frac ABDA Area, and 
reports that, owing to engine room defects, saxiuass sea
going speed is reduced to 10 knots.

" BURKIB* with S .O . China Force embarked, expects to arrive Fre
mantle at 1000 today.

"LITHGOW" arrived at D&rwijs fron, escort duty to the Eastward at 
0822 5th March.

:I. .A . ; .  ^BEIIDIGO* ) expect to arrive Fremantle at 1101 today freí 
É .M .C .S . "bTfAWA* ) ABM  Area. (?t10TTA'An reported by ¿um ie but 

~ believed to be a corrupt group).

H .H .S . »H ggagi, It  is expected, will be sailed by C. in C. E .f . for 
Fremantle in sid March.

F .F . "Lg TRIOlvPHAyT*. escorting *TKII5ZA*, successfully com pleted 
Operation O .K ., arriving Brisbane at 2315 yesterday.

QQMYQXZ

CüñWY 2£7. U .S . «PBaiDA* and "PKRKAKT*, escorted by U .S .S . 
OrLBANS* and "MCUPORD", are to be sailed froc Briebee so as to 
rendezvous with Convoy Z&7 at 0800 10th March, and, after arrival 
at Boisaea, will proceed to U.S.ii.

u a g w m s s L

An air patrol sighted the follow ng energy Convoy:-
1 Cruiser 
4 Destroyers 
6 Transports

In a position approximately 58 miles If.,;. o f, and proceeding towards, 
Buna,*at 1815 yesterday. (Buna is approximately 90 ailes I .E . acrost 

the Papua Peninsula fro:« Port Moresby).

MOSt SSChai (A ll times *1**).

GEBERAL

Lins, C.£ 
t 1000 tc

Captain D. Gilmour, M «  in Fremantls from I.E .In d ie s .

Cosmodore J .à . Collins, C .B ., H .A .K . expects to arrive Fremantle 
in H .M .A .S . "BUKHIS* at 1000 today.



:-tosT s, Ci DAILY SARrATIVE.

To 0900 Saturday, 7th fcarch, 1942.

OF ¿iifa.TIO.KS - mUST^ULA ST*TIPJi.

on cociplstlon refit arri d cut ga ery firings 
off Sydney yesterday.

"KATOGMBA* on passage to Brisbane for repairs has been
delayed and now expects to arrive P.M . tomorrow Sunday.

"Vrrf.--.L-Jl" has orders to complete witn fuel at Sydney and proceed 
to Adelaide with despatch.

"TOQ'vQOEM" ) arrived Exsotxth Gulf ( s.A.) 14E7 yesterday from
"«OLLOIfGGflG") ABDa  area where they will embark sufficient

fuel from S .S . »ISLANDER" to enable thee to reach 
Fremantle.

"GCULBUrii" ) fro© ABDA area departed Exraouth Gulf 1630 yesterday
" BALLARAT" ) for Freisatle.

H .M .S. nSPKIi»G.iL£" mobile deperming vessel, arrived Fremantle 
Thursday, r>th March frcaa Batavia.

Cori ander South West Pacific Force intends to operate
Asiatic Fleet from F «  autle#

Siiippiag.

yffst; Tsr ^ ^ 4 1 " aground at Kou&ea was refloated at 2300 
yesterd y. Cargo Is being reloaded and a further report Is awaited 
as to any daasage she ©ay have sustained.

Dutch Hospital Ship "0BA5JE* arrived Adelaide yesterday 
from Suez whence she proceeds to Melbourne.

m m k -
U .S .S . "HONOLULU* departed Williamstown 0610 this 

«orning to escort 7 U .S . iserch nt vessels ex convoy B .T .&iO  and 
H. .S . "AT: ¿IE" to Hour.ea.



To 0900 Friday9 6fch March, 1943,

OrS, /,TICI«S - _ A L S 1 ^ A  sr.TIOj,.

;i-k.A»S.> gA ^-¿LAIQB11 to sail Frosiaiitl* 08XJI/6 and escort
ÎfO^T’T VE- HON* to the vicinity of Kangaroo Island 

and then proceed to Melbourne.

• - S. »3. »PnOS^IX* arrived Fremantle 0625Z/5.

.S .D . Oil* and convoy arrived Brisbane 08002/5.

H. .N .Z .S . W::0I?0 > I " arrived Aucklnd 2112Z/4.

C5££fiAL.

An unidentified cruiser has been reported in 
position 17°35« S . 114°10*E*

200 survivors froc. U .S .S . "PBCOS* have been picked up

" ELOiiAlKE* attacked by 4 engine flying boat in 
approximate position 70 siiles 3f. Darwin.

Heported fros; Kovaies. that ■MBHKUR* went arround on
2 fathcaa patch during cyclone at 23G0Z/4. Attempt to refloat 
vessel have so far been unsuccessful, but vessel is apparently 
undamaged*

A large submarine, possible U .S .A ., was sighted 
on surface at 0402Z/5 in position 29°05* S. 112°5*K. Course fiorth 
Speed 10 to 15 knots. Submarine failed to answer signals and 
began to suiaerge. A/C dived to attack but bocbs failed todrop.



*' Sl<?- p a ii^  ;,a ; .„tiy  .

To 0900 Thursday, 15th Liurch, 194  .

p K ,m .w M .r . j m ^ u  m u m -

«WYSTKa^IA» departed Brisbane at 1030 yesterday for
Melbourne escorting U .S . vessels *TA3Kjif< H. i»LISS* 
and »SIKSB L* SCOTT*.

* . -'I.'CATi arrived Fort Phillip fro® Sydney at 1707 yesterday.

"YZIiD^XTA«. in tosr of "P0 WI3G", arrived Fresantle at 0415 
yoate -day.

BATIiS B* arrived Port Phillip fro® We tward at 171S yesterday.

X ,3 i  » M «  arrived Sydney for refit at 09S7
yesterday.

and U .S . 8ut*arin*s «SK tfraP , 
»SKIPJACK* end »SCULPIN* arrived rVec-Jnntle 2rd March,

A shot fired fresr. the Examination Battery 
at Moreton Bay yesterday at H .K .A .S . "lAEBBB*# killed one 
officer and one rating and seriously injured one rating.



To QSOO 8whKsdfcjr( 4 th March, 194. .

ftflfrAXW? - Sfrdfoa«

foBt p p ■ a>haifcjaagfip •

» .. CPU::» owln*, to «nosy submarines operating off Fresumtle, 
has be m ordered to croeeed ¿pancer Culf to refuel 
from tanker *3EITI3B CHSaST* due there Saturday, 7th March, 
whence she « II I  proceed te Ceicejbo direct*

* ADELAIDE9 escort as convoy S*J*5 2 . has arrived Fret-ar-tle
and has been granted 72 hours’ in harbour for toiler 
cl iitting before proceeding to Kelfeeurae with convoy*

«KAf&OLb-A8 departed iBWttfllli  1150 March 2nd for Brisbane*
E .T .A . ,  conta ?nt upon nattier conditions, 0700 Friday 
6 th March*

»W---STBAL1*» arrive* Brisbane 1314 yesterday atsd is expoetad to
sail 0930 this isoralag ©-scorting 0 .S *  vessels »I&d&KB H 
S U S S * and «HUGH L SCOTT* te t4elbourr*e.

*

SUTC : CK.X0& , arrives Sydney 0930 this rsm ia* for
refit*

5sis*tfJfo, cor% issioned at Sydiw  yestord-- y a;*i
has orders to sail for Townsville wit stores er.bailced*

Cocos Island was shelled fcy a raider at 30S8 
this jaoraing. The Cable Office was hit but there wero at parently 
no casualties*

S .S . «TCIfSj itlflO« (British, 8 ,720 tons) was 
attacked by a submarine at 15 1  yesterday la a position appro*- 
Irately 150 »lies £ .« . of Frerssatte. Following a ruarlag fight 
wposojliaao* r eported tha.t si» believed t*v? submarine whs wtatic*

Browse and ^yndhaes were attached yesterday for^aooa 
by  Japanese aircrs. t r suiting in the less of S .3* *K0QLAMA* at 
tyndhasa jetty.



aa,aaaüi«

To 0300 Tuesday, Srd March, 194£.

*K¿
.i¿£.Taf?Vi‘'ir?. „Tim f • r; ‘ ¿I»

departed Rouses 07152/1*

«l^gpiX* ) departed Sur*» GS1SM/2.

"KvFtM ...I» sa U a d  frees Bou»©* for Auckland, 3.T .À . U O O Z /4 .

H .H .S . »MHtiSfB» ordered to return to Mel beaim«* E .T .À . 06; 03/4«

a»«. A. S. '-. sailed frjc Sydney :T 41Z /l for Gtielong. K*T*a*
08GuZ/5.

ordered to rasain at Sotsaea until further orders.

Four U .S . Destroyers and tender "CTOS* ar?,* prooeedinf 
from E.W* to Sxsouth Gulf.

E .A .A .F . reporta U .S . Sufcgarine tender •BOLMiiD* end 
3 submarines s ig h ts  in position £8 S5* S . - 11^°40* 5 , C urse 210° 
at UálüH/2.

U .S .S . "LAr'GX,*** boubod by S airer&ft on S7th February, 
and sank approaching TJilit^ap*

£MSLtìk*

g*S. »KIHBA5A» S ,00° tons, report d beine shelled by 
submarine SO miles t .R .W . of Frosajitle at 12*382/2. i*ater report 
st&tes a ter « ì f s p u n t  sub arine submerged possibly h it , ? ssel 
then continued on voyage.

H .K .A .S . *Bi®DieO* s&iled fro® Jav& P.M. 1st with 
survivors fror «JUfPIISE* and nSVal persotmel for Fro® t«tie.

Intended H .X .A . S h p s  «GOUI^UBS», *T00$0e«M «, *Biù RIB», 
nuu*XBQBQSi6H*, * BALLA :si AT*, depart P*SU fend froe Tjilitjap for 
Fresanti«* S .G . China force in  Buraie.

Admiral fieIfrich sad 14 Staf Officsrs vili arrive 
Colobo in 4 P .B .X . heats* First boat probably expected Ird Marcii -
3 others uncertain.

?!.; . Ships "BQTSFUa* and *AEB0Wn are no undar the orders 
of €• in C . fiestera FI“? t .



(A l l  tiEOS  ”L * ) .

SSCP/,1.  StlLX MAR AUT,*.

To QSOO Monday, nd U.&TC , 1342«

«raaagfiiH ," A t f » r ^ . ,a a i r a f r

*w ST-^LI/-.» departed Sydney for Brisbane at 1440 yesterd y*

*8 Alf* arrived Brisbane fro© Darwin yest® d&y fo r  r e p a ir s , and it 
is anticipated will be in dock for four weeks*

»C <S6K0CK» passed Archer Point on route for Townsville at 1025 
yesterday.

”Ct>LAC" has been ordered to rm ain at Townsville*

»&AT0QMBA* en routs froc; Darwin to Brisbane for repairs, arrived 
Teimsvllle at 1725 yesterday.

BL!TH00W* departed Darrin yesterday escorting B? ?LACI* towards 
Th«rs;ciy Island*

»Bdi&AC.U.T * departed Hewers tie for Sydney at 0600 yesterday and 

arrived at 1S£3*

,P fcUFiï.»

p*C. D3STK0Ï-':; escorting Fleet Oiler * A I^ N T K i*  arrived
louoea froe Suva at 1601 SÔth February*

iS B S fc »

ABD& JLroa - C*Z*!;f* at 14S5 yestard. y resigned cor:, and of the
*  il  îd naval forces* Witfe bis consent C CF ordered 
«ithdrawa» of Britiah iïaval Forces, esk! the O .S . Nsv&l 
Force, eacco ting sub arlnes, is being witb&rewn* C*Z*M* 
is endeavouring to send his rt*aining forces to Colombo*

The sine washed ashore at Byron Bay (no th coast of K.B.W*) 
recently is of German origin*



M SL à .S iL l*.

m k i

To 0£X> Sw àay , l*t  March,

rasfr.ro« ..-. M £t^ u j a * H kg»

«. ¿ar a  -

pBì;̂ C -h . * ix&jate to ictt*» Sy&ney 0900 tonorrov 
for Port m i l i p .  I*T*A* 0001 March 5tiu

i» d^p&rtad ©arwla i£18 Ftibruary ?th 
y &  SAIto ««oort B*S* m s M l  «¿!2£tjyi2» SàUST AD®, ho and for Frisanti®, 

untll 100 y^sterday*

^g£E ..M F gjSw -ieparts Sydnay testar ?o* fo r  ^orxìag 
op «txorelses in  rroicen y , ro ta m i ng to  Sydney P.M. 11 th  
HUi rch.

,a  -.r »TSCSP« departed Fresuy&tia 000
Fobru&ry £ 7tfe Tot- Sydney to ff sct &ft r &.ctlon repalrs*

« p i m »

a r r iv i Houbk~ 0710 yesterd^y, 
arhers sh# is gapectfid to ìssm-s ito«*$  ani .-revisiona to juas&c 
S f H i N i  today.
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rajæQA.fifltartoJ. rstfa Fobniarr. iw48.

> aasm ai^.,- : ¿ g a is ^ g r o s o ihri.tf.A. ^u^g.
* AUSTRAL! *” (Flag) and U .S . 3 . sCfiICAGOB in  Cosap&ny arrived Til«?

u s s t /s ^ *

■ADS.AIDJS* is to procédai to üelfcouræ after re-fuelling at
Fremantle.

•VENDETTA* Is  tou of H.M. S* *P0 IKC* » ill  proceed to Melbourne
fro® Freaiantl© in due course*

«ÏÀÏOC*£A» E.T.Â. Tonnsvili« ITOOL/g.
»CSÉ8SDCS* SHìfld C R É ln s  Ì345&/27 for Thursday Island orderad

to return.

•MAHlUEiH* Secure! Port Eelbourae U20L/S7.
»IHTALuA* Sail ad 8?th February for Broken Bay for ir k in g  up

returning Sydney 8th larch.

"PâÏKICIà Oil» will Commission Srd Ma**eh and sail for Cardia
PI/5tfe «ard u

H.M. Sfeip * H H Ü *  sailed Mel tourne Q71SU/27 for Fresanti?.

¿m j b d  m a a i f s .

O .S . De s troy or *CHAKi»i£ F. Stlfg* arrivai Broc®« U S&U /m  &nd
sailed £QOOSt/e6 .

S . S. Destroyer *PBfdKS* allied fro© Suva 1240L/27.

U .S . âircraft fonder sailed fro© Broose tsth February.

’•TBOéIP* arrlvtsd Fremantle fros ÂBDA area 110Gi*/i?7.

amm..aflre»

*MAU£GâKUI * arrived Wellington i- t̂h February.

set

H.M. Ships »GRIFFE1* (Destroyer 1325 tons) »TORTWB* 
(1375 tons) and *D1 £0Y* (1275 tons) &ll <;-S knot» ar*i to fons f-rt 
of the fiat tern Fleet as fnm  25th February.

Convoy M*S*5 escorted by U .S .S . «PHGMIX» will be 
relieved by H .M .S . n H K E m X SB * us escort, 80001/28 in  position 10° 58« 
S . - @1° 30» B.

S .O .C .F . reports at 01CK I»/ B  strong enemy force 
with large number of transports are ap?. reaching Soerafeaya *  Striking 
Force includes »PEBfHf, «fiffia- «, "JOPITfR* and »KICOOHT^E^
under Dutch Admiral'in aDl and hi ve bean in action, »H- .TSv • s*
sp^ed being reduced to 18 tenotiu Action ap; ears to hav« taken place 
at about lOQI*/v.7 SO* from Sosrabaya.



a *

fandjong Prick boa bed frequently during 27th.

Another Enoexy Force reported 110* North of 
Batavia and British Ships «BGBABT* *2RA€0H?, . «SCOUT* and
■THf'BDOS'J.. foraisg a Striking Force have been ordered to attack,
'vat in  second part of the ¿igxml it  appear« after attack, with 
little fuel re fin in g  at Batavia, ¿hips » i n  procoed through Bmda 
Strait at daylight today to Trincooallee. S .G .C .f . is rec aining 
at Batavia for the present, with nucleus operational staff, 
ressainder having b «1 transferred to f jilatjap .

A report fro& D .H .O . W* A. by intercept massage 
states U .S . Aircraft Tender *I»ASGLSy* was attacked £7th February 
by 16 boobers and appears to be badly damaged. Position of 
attack oot known.
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sEAEDtaLA.w

«¥SSTBALIA* 

«CFSSKOOC*

expects to be ready for service P .£ . ?th March.

arrived Sydney fro© Brisbane at 1525 yesterday.

departed Townsville 8054 26 th February for 
Thursday Island end has bee» ordered to return 
to Townsville*

R.M.S* «WARSPITl* departed Sydney for Fzm antle 0600 yesterday*

H.M .5. »M030WAI* departed Sydney for Iloumea arriving sunrise
1 st E&rch, to disembark aircraft, stores and 
personnel for Ansae Squadron, thence to Suva.
Upon completion of discharge U .S*S . personnel 
and emipotent, proceeds to Auckland preparatory 
to escorting "KAHGATIRA* from Auckland to Suva 
about 3th March.

U .S .6 . *H02iGLUl.u* and seven U .S . transports arrived Port Phillip
1 9 U  yesterday* •BQSGLI&6* berthdd at »illiasstown,

0*S* Destroyers •JEHflS* and *WCFGW*, escorting four U.S.
transports arrived Brisbane ISOS S5th February.



mm..

To 0900 Thursday, S8tk February...l&ff«

QPPrUTlOKS - A U S T R IA  »XJGBdU

4naac Squadron, arrived Suva this rooming. F .O .C .A .S . has
requested 7 .S .J .S . *HmSBP* be diverted to 
Boiavea so that provisions can toe issued vhile 
Ssu&dron fuels there on Sunday, 1st M&rch from 
•FALX35FJELL*• The Admiral h s also requested that 
H .2I.K .Z .S . *lS01f0W£l* no’£ at Sydney 1» instructed 
to ¿rrive SoisaM in  order to disembark aircraft 
by P.M . 1st March*

•BUSQAfiSE* arrived Sydney 1720 Tuesday, 24th February, fro©
SeUBMNU

•WARRSGO* departed Darwin 0133 yesterday for Batavia via
Sunde Strait.

•SWAS* on passage froo Dardc to Brisbane expeets to
arrive 17S3 Saturday, fSSth February, for refit 
and immediate docking to «rake good hull defects.

"CES3&T. CK* arrived fownsviils 0615 yesterday.

returned to Sydney yesterday after escorting 
V .3 .I .S . ntSBCSB« to the Eastward.

S .M .S . *AT!:H:NE* after embarking 50 crated aircraft will leave
Port Melbourne 1100 tomorrow and proceed to 
Batavia ith all despatch*

U .S . Destroyer escorting nUUnOfin&L* departed Suva
yesterday for Koub«.,.

U .S . Seaplane tender wPBS3T0H,f }
) Arrival Browse Tuesday, 84th

U .S . Aircraft tender •HEB0K* } February.

F .F . «CH2VBE0IL» with "CAP DSS PA&M1S« arrived Sydney e&rly this
jsomin^*

a i « B i g & >

a .T . «vUZBB ELlZABgfH* arrived Esquilftelt 24th February.

MOST S im rT .

The hulk *Og*Af* at Darwin has sunk ith 2,000 ton» 
coal. M .O .X .C . requests a collier be sent as soon as possible as 
iisval coal remaining at .Darwin is only 40 tons.

H .K .I .S . «PUKJaB*, the first a. M .S. completed for 
Indian Govern&ent, built by Sorts Dock and Engineering Cosrpany, 

iissioned at Sydney Tuesday, 24th February.

An unidentified merchant vessel was shelled 
yesterday afternoon by an eneay submarine in  Sunda Strait. 
Ho further details have been received*



rasa«

To omo :rgdnesd,uy. £i>th F e b n ^ r y ^ m .;,

n a u x n u *

QPgKAtI3SS - MJIfilfiMJA ^AgkB.

Arrived Sydney 07&5L /'4  free A/S Escort of 

•H B M W *

ALLIED £4RSKII>;>.

•CHEVFJSDIL* Sailed I r o n  I50C4/22 for Sydney and probably 
has "CAP BBS PALMBS" in company.

*L3 TKICKPHaHT* Sailed H&uru 1S45L/2&- for Port Sandwich 
S»T*A* G600L/S6.

M B B I L ,

A »in® is reported ashore 6* Korth of Cape Byron.

American Ship 4400 tons struck: a mine at 1000L/24
m ar  ¿sede© Lighthouse IS* South last irora 
Source«* &nd is  being towed to Harbour by a 
warship, probably ■CBBfRSUIL*. Slip was 
bound froa Sydney to Sousea*

Prograaase for H.M.S. »WAHSPITH*.

A .* ./5 t h  March, 

A .M ./14th March.

Place.

Sydney

Pressantle.

Trliicoafcllee

A*M ,/S6th February, 

P .M ./5th  March.
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lft.tigs&...Tuea<tey. ~4th Fetmary, lb 4 ..

QPjSBAIIOJîa - ¿EST? 1,IÀ STaTIO».

•IARBÊGO*

•LITOGOW»

*5lILDUiA«

mOEESBÏ»

«TüMFlRK*

«COL^C« ‘

S*0. C ins Fore# has requested that »WAKKEGG* 
be sailed froe Darwin for Batavia via Sunda Strait.

departed fhursd&y Island for Darwin 0800 yesterday, 
R .T .A . 1020 36th February.

departed Sydney SO 4 2£ni February for Suva escortinjr 
f .S .I .S .

arrived. shyaHa fro® Adelaide 1830 yesterday.

which has recently been at Col css bo, has engine roc® 
and other defects, and Is proceeding to Fresiantle.

arrived Townsville froa Gladstone with lighter In toir.

Dutch bÏBj&P* has been daig&ged In action, Abdafloat proposes, 
as soon as she Is s a -worthy, to sail her for 
Fr«nantie for repair at an Australian port.

H .M .A .S . ■WARREAitBOOL* returned to Darsrin yesterday with screw

survivors of U .S . «FL0R2SC2 D.<* (2658 tons - port 
of registry Manila) which was bosibed and sunk 
api roxJU.,ately 30* North of Bathurst Island on 
ISth February. The captain and crew of a U .S . 
Catalina shot down on the same day and picked up 
by *PL0H£3i6$ D.® were also rescued.
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aMmsxofis .<?s»apg.

■PERTH* having dispersed Convoy ES.4 1th  orders to return
Fremantle is proceeding to Batavia with despatch 
arriving d\jsk today or dawn tomorrow as directed by
C .C .C .F .

•ADSLAlIiS* was expected to rendezvous at noon yesterday ulth 
Convoy S*J*S*2* ecssprisinf 4 serehant vessels and 
H«H.iUS* 9Yl3ll>BTTA8 in tow all froe Batavia escorted 
by tt*M*A*6* "UtHRA** ■ASBLaIDK* escorts convoy to 
Fremantle and ■YARHA* returns to IBS* ares.

.•9,

■KAWClMBA* departed Darwin 0544 yesterday for Thursday Island 
(S»f*A* 0000/lfc) es route to Brisbane for repairs*

H .M .8* *A fB ’.KE* arrive! w i ill  *ns tows 1158 yesterd&yj on 
ccsspietion of short refit she will proceed to 
Batavia «ith crated aircraft*

"ECIfQWAI* arrived Sydney 1310 yesterday fross Melbourne 
iiimmse she proceeds to Suvs with surveying party &x 
*HfB€SARI3!**

U.S. Cruiser •PKOJSgEt* escorting Convoy M .S*5 and ti.G* Seaplane 
tender *I*aKC2#!iYw departed Fresantle 1800 yesterday 
for Bombay*

F*F* 9I*S fSIOMPHJSf*1 arrived Fort Sandwich (law HeVrides)
Saturday, 81st February, whence she will carry out 
operation C*S* in  conjunction with 6.S* *SSUE3CZî «
Both vessels «aspect to loave Fort Sandwich Srd Kirch 
for Brisbane*

H*M*S* Wi'ABBftAgBPUl* reported at 1507 yesterday that she m s  W ing  
tooled by one or two flying boats in a position 
appro-ti&ately IOC siles north of Darwin and appealed 
in  Viiin for fighter assistance*

A* 3 .0 *  Christens Island, Indian Ocean, reported that at 1400
yesterday an unidentified force cooprising 4 destroyers,
1 sumarlno and 2 transperts had heen sighted oft  aouth 
Point*

C-:V".^VL.

Captain C* J . Pop«, R»A*S* arrived Darwin 8Qth February to aantae 
duties of § .0«I»C* today*
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t & q s o o  ufr l y  X  j & a L  ¿ g f c  a -  - - J L . .  « a * » *

V-- r : , v rittfclu ; A , _ L

_S-1-£. JGb*

■BOSC*;-— w sailed Bowiaa 1600V'SO *or Sydney E*T*A* 1C00L/ o*

»C&j SMOCK» sailed Sydney 174 51,/SO for T ons v ille ,

H. Ships *H :530£AW (Co stai .^in^layer), and ‘ I t:.-'.?. (ftuxiil ry
----- ?; tròTTeasel), sail «Mi Scita via In company for Fr«s^ntle

calling at Tjilatjap and Carnarvon for fr^*h provisions 
speed 7 knots,

« P ’PTHH escorting Convov ? ,S ,4  h..ve be 3n ordered to re turn to
~ Fresanti a*

•ttSFYllALXA« will fUT. at 140CI»/V?2 «ith »B0Ì0LULP» »hen she ill 
"proceed to Brisbane at 1? knots accompanied by U, • 

Destroyers -«d PJ- B V I^  with 4 -hips in
Convoy, resala!ng 7 ships essortad by ,^ ,^ U a 
(n .5* Cruiser) will proceed to Eel boti m o 14 ’«notr.*

— --------¿it*

Darwin report# * '^ 4  KA^iOOLn I  anted 73 survivors on 1st 
February froas «Bog ISISfiO« beached Bathurst Island. Ship is eon si d-

v: t - \ ■> V  C •- ' O

AB0ACQS re. orts Jagan»s~ landing froK 6 Trass orts about 
10001./«) on South coant cf Timor, IS* . . of Ko p.* ng.

LM  ••■• »■: H : :■«

U .S. Seaplane fender WILLIAM B . PR^TOS* due Derby ^lst February. 

Xj# „ |/6  Tender L^J3GLEg* arrived Presantle 16S5L/19.

co:«voy^>

Convoy . . .5 esoorted by U*S.S. «PK0.J3I-- * wil depart FreaanUe 
Ihls i ornlng for Bcaab&y.

sriTAw agfc.

«KA^amjà» sailed Darwin 2Z3QL/QQ for Fraaantle speed 14 knots due 
‘ 6 th February.
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PfilL» li li« , . . . .
(All tlses *!»*)•

ĝiM*i» n liftifrl ft* 1-.»iî ,i«̂ fâ iny>̂ i« »

■tfAHSPITi* arrived Sydney at 1300 yesterday.

■ » » t A I *  departed Port Phil U p  for bydr.ey 150S yesterday,
3 .1 . A. 1200 tomorrow,

*!WftiASBE* intended departing Bam— « for Sydney at 1600 
yesterday JUTmJU 1SGG 25 th F%bru»ry,

*ggAIi*, which was dUaaagod hal®* the wm ter line during the
air attack on Dar-ln, has been o rd ers  to proceed 
to Brisbane,

*GGLaC*, with lighter in tcrs, departed Gladstone for
Darwin at 1430 yesterday.

*\miALl,&'s arrived Sydney fro® Kelboaroe at E«15 19th February,

(K .K .A . Tug) »ith lighter "URIB88* in  tow. expects 
to sail Prea>antle for Oar in  today,

jkMJLjm ¿ k m m s .

U.{$. Aircraft Teller *LAII6T»HX* arrived Fremantle froa Darrin 
at 16 56 It? tfe February.

P .P . *Ci£EVB&3Xi»" intends sailing fros f f m m  for Sydney, probably
today, for refitting*

*2»

mMfflmt*, being practically fu ll, with 330 patients, »as 
sailed yesterday by District Saved Officer, 
northern Territory froa Detrain for Fs^wantle, 
to avoid danger of further boosting.

k .¥ . »SOOI^a® (<008 tosas gross, o*ned by Western Australian 
Cov@n*ent) en route froa Freeantle to Darwin 
via ports, «as does bed fey an aircraft at 1S36 
yesterday in position 15° 40* Smith I£7° 30« East, 
(apuroxJUsately ssldway bot^reea Bream  and Darrin) * 
A signal intercepted at 17X0 advised that the 
vessel being beachad in the vicinity of 
Drysdale Mission,



feOST SECRET.
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To 0800 Friday. -oOth February, 1942,

,*er~

V  OPmnO!.8 - AUSTRALIA SlAlIOB.

H .M .. B .M .A . & H .a .K .Z . Ships.

■SOHQWAI* arrived Williamstown 1130/19 from Suva, and intends
to sail at 1200 today for Sydney. K .T .A . Sydney 07Qu/£2.

"WARSPITE” E .T .A . Sydney 1150/today.

■ALSBT* )
) Admiralty has requested C. in  C. Eastern Fleet to 

■ATRESS" ) sail these three Controlled Mining Ships to 
) Fremantle.

"DIAMOND* )

*WESTRAIJAB departed Sydney 1406/19 for Rendezvous to convoy four 
U .S . ships to Brisbane, then returns Sydney.

*DBL0 RAINS* arrived Darwin 1749/18 with »ATKIRAi HALSTEAD".

*GBEL0NG* - departed Sydney 0950/19 for Brisbane.

*LITHG0W* returned to Thursday Island at 1242/19 with Boiler 
trouble.

ALLIED WARSHIPS.

U .S . Destroyers *ALDEK* and *BDSALL* arrived Koepang 0900/16 
escorting "BARR HONG LEONE*.

U .S . Destroyer »WORDEN" and U .S . Aircraft Tender »CURTISS* departed 
Suva 0624/19.

U .S . Destroyer "PEARY* arrived Darwin 0406/19 to be sunk during 
the Air Raid later in the days'“*

mmm-
"KURUMBA* (R .A .F .A .) - arrived Sydney 1408/19.

"FAI&EFJELL" (Oiler) - arrived Suva 0701/19#

*TAIPING* (V .S .I .S .)  - departed Port Phillip 2247/19 for Fremantle.
E .T .A . 0800/26.

T

mm Mmam*
A message from Batavia reported 1 Aircraft Carrier,

4 Cruisers and 3 Destroyers in position 009 IS* S. 128° 33* E. 
(approximately 2 5 miles N .N . . of Darwin) course 060° speed 15 knots 
at 1030/19. A later message from Darwin gave a similar force as 
being in position 013© 15* S. 129° E. (approximately 130 miles 
W .S.W . of Darwin) at 1200/19. Reconnaissance and striking forces 
were being despatched from Darwin.

/



IBTKUJGQICB.

Australia experienced her first air raid at 1025/19 when 
DSfT-win was bombed by 27 twin-engined Bombers escorted by fighters. 
The *All Clear* was sounded at 1111, but a second raid took place 
at 1E80, with tee *All Clear* at 1408. From reports to hand, 
extensive damage appears to have been done to shipping, the Jetty, 
post-office, two R .A .A .F . hangars, two Oil Tanks and stores. The 
reports give the following losses:-»

S .S . ■S85PTDSA* 5,944 tons gross - sunk;

S .S . "MSICSH (U .S .) 12,568 b a ii

S .S . «BRITISH MOTORIST" 
( tanker) 6,891 s « 8

S .S . «MAUKA LOA* (U .S .) 5,438 ft 8 n

S .S . "2EALAKDIA* 4,685 8 II «

U .S . Destroyer «PEAHT* JLm2S&

36,715

8 II &

S .S . "BAR03SA* 4,240 IT ft - extensively das aged;

S .S . "PÔR3MAR» (U .S .) 5, 551 » II 8 8

S .S . «MAKUNDÀ8
(Hospital Ship) 9,115 IT tt - rainor damage;

H.M .Â.S* s »SCAN», ’’PLATYPUS«5 } 

”GUNBARB> »C00HG0GLA», j
- all minor damage.

Mo. 5 Oil Tank (only small cuantity fuel) seriously 
damaged; So. 6 Oil Tank holed near top. BSWANn has given her 
casualties to date as 11 killed and 13 injured. (Exact numbers 
still doubtful).
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DAILY ÌÌAIL . I I V . 

yfa  QgCQ Thursday, l ‘>th February.

gBATOM - msa&iA m m .

fiW M i

»M0:.5CBY» Arrived Adelaide Q800L/18.

ECffSSNOCK-” Intended sail Sydney £Oth February for Darwin, 
calling Townsville on passage.

»S;5aTJ-v:LlA» Intends to sail f n c  Sydney 1220L /1S for convoy duties*

«O&LO^G» To sail Sydney 09C0L/today for Brisbane.

"IM A LL^" Passed Wilson* s Promontory botare East Q7GCL/18.

rFij>K.: ;FJI:XLB R*A.B. Fleet Tinker silled Suva ;846L /l8i escorted by 
U .S .S . «LAMSOM®.

*KUhI£ a ” R .A .F .A ., passed Gabo Island Korth bound 1145L/18.

"ADSLAIDP" To rendezvous with Convoy 3 .J .S . 2 . Sunday 22rA ! C/  S  
February,

*Krt.;>TO* Requisitioned at Port Moresby 18th February.

'm m&L? (**»*> * i i ! ,  m j i "  ^  «mig&s»
sailed froKi Suva with U .S .A . Tanker *P.i,ATTl:n in 
company 17S0L/18.

a l ii m >

U .S . Aircraft Tender gCi and U .S . Destroyer * -;0' DTJB end
*PLÀTTB” Tanker, arrived Suva ILJOL/IS .

CIBCPAC advises U .S .S . 'ITIKGFISHFF* 340 tons 1S18 ir? proceeding to 
Suva for mining operations.

U .S . *P 'AHY* sailed. Darwin 1707L/18 for IJilat^ap.

U .S . nH0UST0J?w sailed Darwin 1707L/18 to join striking force 
vicinity of ¿ast Javs .

CONVOYS.

IT«
u.s*£. « « a r » H.M.A. Ships W M  W L K> p

escorting «KEIGS", ^ / M T lqA*, and
arrived Darrin 1G08L/18 fro© vicinity of Koepang.

D .T .S .  arrived Ihursdey Island GS45L/18.

JHBBlit*

2 Cruisers, 2 Destroyer» and Z other .shi.pc probably 
Transports sighted 85* W .S.W . of Ambon. Course 280° speed lu ¿ m w  
at lScOL/17.
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DAILY KAhl^TIV- .

o i m x i m  - «gsi?, u «  sfoiioH.

•M¡mm.'
»ac b h .u s »

«LRAMPHW»

B .S . Cruiser »CHICAGO» 

Destroyer

* ^pasKiya«

I

arrived Suva. at 1845 yestarday.

TJ.S*

*£ M M 1

*c z -l o :ig*

departed Freeiai.fcle at 0245 yesterday to rejoin 
convoy 1£*S*4, but has now been ordered to return 
to Melbourne*

Arrived Frei&a&ti© at 1S20 ajod departed at 200J 
yesterday to rendezvous with Convoy a .£*4.

departed Port Phillip at 1834 yesterday for Sydney 
!*?*&* 1000 toisorrow,

when ready is  to fee sailed free Sydney to Brisbane* 
»here she will operate under orders o£ 5*1 *0* 
Queensland*

Troop convoy from Darwin to Koepang, escorted by U .S .S .
¿J5 has, on review of the situation yesterday, M en  ordered

by Abdacee to return to Darwin.

»F&YAL a Bln© Star Line vessel (790C) which was reported
aground in  Spencer Gulf on 16th February, has been refloated with 
apparently no d-mage, and ha?, arrived at Port Pirie*

S .F .A , arrived Suva 155S 16th February.
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DAILY liiuauXITf:. 

i 030:, Tuesday. 17th February.

0PLRATI0K8 - AP&TIiaj* .jSM HiK.

*pAMBEnRA* arrived Sydney 0615 this Morning fro© Frecantle.

»^m^-ATDK* arrived Taraoaistle 1920 yesterday and after fuelling 
will rejoin Convoy M .S .4.

F .F . aLl: TMOMPHAST* departed Sydney 0300 this morning for 
operation G.R.

»ffiXALhA« departed Williaastown 0600 this somir.g for
Swan Isl&nd to tttbarlc depth charges, thence 
to Sydney for ¿rorking up.

W i t I Q »

H.F.A. "KUliUMi^* departed Port Melbourne 2020 yesterday for 
Sydney. S .T .A . 1200 Thursday, 13th February.

E .F .A . *!LIPING* berthed Victoria Dock, Melbourne, at 2000 
yesterday.

S. S. with 18 Service personnel and 582 evacuees
obi burked ̂  departed Port Moresby yesterday for 
Cairns due 1400 tomorrow. Kemainder of ev&euees 
will be «barked in *WANA£A" now at Port '¿oresby 
and in ’XALAIT.4* on her return froo Cairns.

U .S . Cruiser "HQUSTOI-;* . escorting troop convoy fro© Darrin to 
Koewang »as agiin heavily attacked yesterday.
There were nis&erous att cks lasting more than 
an hour. Ko hits but slight damage to *Hj3H£A I»0A*.

Pi leftbang in  South Astern  S\®atra was occupied by toe Japanese 
on 16th February* It  is reported the Dutch have 
destroyed the oil installation.
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l£ 5 13 ■Jiqgcsa.Va ISth February, 1^42.
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Ulftii.1t„é.t.. ,§^l.rr.?A

*aKZAC ..g-tL-^OK* sailed Suva 1210L/14 (Australia Flag, "ACHILLES",
"LSAHDKB", U .S .S . "CiüCAeû* and U .S . Destroyer:? 
»ES3CISS» and "LAM5GF").

has been ordered to return to Darrin after 
escorting t»o ships to Thursday Island unless 
fostbound convoy is ready to leave in near future.

passod Wilson*s Promontory Eastwards S147L/1&.

arrived Sydney üMSL/Xü»

U .S . Destroyer "PEART11 arrived Darwin 1751L/14.

U .S . Saval Auxiliary "CHAUMOI.T" arrived Sydney 02C7L/15.

W W &

M .S .4 * All tankers and "MfiLAMPUS® in this convoy are
ordered to Fremantle.

jSSSJSüát*

Convoy escorted by U .S .S . « f f i M »  and * »  and 
H .H .A . Ships "WAHRBOQ* and *»SWAK« comprising íulagi, »MÜOS* 
"POMSMA:;** and "SSATJüAIéOA* proceeding: Darwin to Koep&ng with troops 
«nd stores is probably returning to Darrin cease uant on being 
boobed in  position 117* West of ¿jrt-3rrr.it 1 4 1 L /1 5 . £0 daiaage 
reported. Pros further reports ft s$f%Irs "PgABY* ■ was attacked and 
also attack repulsed by gunfire, 1 aircraft believed
crashed sell astern ’out not known whether bomber or own fighter.

ABDaCOM reports Singapore, owing to water, petrol, food 
arid asaaunition being practically finished, unable to fight any 
longer, Tokio radio announcing a cessation of hostilities agreed on 
2KG0L/15.

■LUBBTO?«

"BI?¿GS£Ag



m i ....

(All tini*s *L»)

&>_QSPQ Sunday» U t h  February. 1S4T-

.3 ^

m &iX &lte___ =L— ^5S3K.JJA. ST,:II,.E.

fl£ ^ 5 S n departed Fr*aantle GS40 yesterday for HV with H.M.A*S*
* ADEL i-JDKB and Convoy M. S. 4 .

"SASXMHtA* arrived Sydney from Brisbane Q7u6 l£th February,

"jpggSxl*.., which dep&j ted Sydney for Adelaida at 14£3 yesterday, 
was ordered by N .O .C .S . to carry out A/S patrol in Port 
Kembl& until dawn today, ¡subsequent to a report of possible 
enemy submarine unit Indicated by ii.D.F. from Port ie»bl& .

"klTHOO ” escorting "VE;U "  and «CAPS LErOTI*», departed Darwin
for Tharsd^y Island 1043 yesterday*

Fleet Oiler arrived Melbourne from Fremantle 0235 today.

U .S . Cruiser «CHICAGO9 arrived Suva 0900 l£th February.

f« f . nl*ig fHI.OMr'H.-JT* arrived Sydney from Auckland 0943 yesterday.

F.F. ^CHSVRKUIL* arrived Heiasea fro® Suva 1345 ISth February.

Captain C .J . Pope, has been appointed to H*i?.A*£*
•MKLVIL;.K® as K .O .I .C . Darwin on Joining. Captain S*P* Jtoomas, R«H«,
S .O .I .C . Darwin, is appointed to B *1.A .S* »BKISBASB« additional on 
relief joining.



- • - ; .

M L  .L~___ SU&-

•S. -•

To 090 Sat-gruuiA,

ÏJ_ *.fe*_-A»

* ,::■!• • L I ^  (Flag)

U .S . Destroyer «¿»aRüQn»

"HO&reAi»

arrival ouv?; 1442 Thursday, _Sth 
February,

»¿ysCfj^ü«

■MQftSSBY"

" Ĉ .-i-.C" 

wD.ELO:-..a £ 3 *

with U .S . Kav&l person? el «aiUirkcKi departed Suva 
0600 yesterday for Melbourne* fi.T.A. 0700 Thursday,
13 th February.

arrived Noumea 1300 Thursday, 12th February*

leaves Sydney P.M* today for Spencer Gulf via Adelaide 
to act as Guard Ship for the defence of "WiiXALLA* 
under operational and administrative control of 
udstriet Kaval Oiiicer, South Austvslia.

is  to visit Newcastle ior E4 hours frcs »ooo toaorrow 
to receive Mayoral party fro© Cessrjoces.. nhtm reedy 
she will proceed to Dsrwin for service in IB M  area.

with lighter in to» departed Sydney 1055 yesterday 
for Gladstone en route to Darwin*

escorting "BRITISH SAIL0K" a rr iv e  Thursday Island 
fro® Darwin 0805 February 13th.

0PEBATIQK3 ABfaJAD,

H .M .S . • SüfflAU" departed fciaouato n ?th February, for Kauvitius 
and Coloabo.

¿ .s . « m m i

s h ip p in g ,

a vessel of 1&8S tons gross osaoH by the Bewc&stle 
and Hunter Eiver 8 ,S . Company, bound fim  iies?cdstle 
to &>-dney a&sU a distress message at os.JO this
morning reporting th& t she had been rested by an 
unidentified vessel off Iterah Head and was sinking. 
H.M*A* Ships *CESSH0CX* fro®. Broken Bay anft **0I( 
from Sydney were at once despatched to the ¡assistance 
ef*6U D IH w and were expected to arrive at th© scene at 
daylight this morning*

S .s . *M F IH G " having fitted out at Sydney for service as a V.S*I* . 
on gast Indies Station was expectd to s^ii
yesterday for Melbourne,



assi,

SalLY I--,,; ili. TX VS.

t» QSSQ-JErlday. 12th February. it4Z.

OP;;r. TICHS - AUSTRALIA t .-i i o n .

H .M .A . M ps .

Sailed Freaantle 1730L/11 for Sydney 2 .T .A . 0500L/17. 

•LM D2ÌÌ2 Arrived Suva 0735L/12-

»GGOLG^I" Sailed Newcastle Tor Sydney E .T .A . Soon lirth 
February.

•jvAMSI” and "PATgRSOK* in ccmv;js? arrived Sewaastle 21S5&/11 
fros Sydney.

M ,aSD  KArSHBte.

»l :. M OM PH aMT* Sailed Auckland 035QL/lg for Sydney F .T .A . 
0900L/14.

»CHKVftSfflL* Sailed Suva Q740L/11 for liouaea via Balari Passage 
due Buis ri Passage 170 L/1S*

BCHICAGO” li.S* Cruiser arrived Suva 07&5L/12*

»py. e .S* Destroyer arrived Suvì  0725L/12.

U .S . Aircraft Tender *H ^OK p sailed Darwin 17221^10 for 
TJilatJap.

U .S . Seaplane Tender »L.MIGLSY* sailed Dar «din -318I*/l2 for 
Fressantle due list February with f leet Tanker 
gG . C . x i ^ escorted to a position 170* North of 
Broom.i oy ® .S . Destroyer «PEABT*.

»

U .S .S . *PHGKliIX* escorting M .S . ' .  sailed Port Phillip 18c4L/l2 
For Fremantle S .? . A* 1800L/13, cosprlslne 
•rKAT0CEBAe, "PGLYPHSSKJS1*, aiiGL£ : DOS." and *DUHT?juG! ».

GIStiS&AjU.

aBD.-CÒM reports photograph* snow 3 probable sutsar:inas 
alongside at Penang Sth February.

A eiine was washed ashore 5* South of &cotts Head (1*0*
Sorti» of Sr.:o*y Cape) and has been secured by an Amy Guard 
pending the arriVil sect by H .G .C .S . of a R.M.S* Party by ro d 
transport.



l-gbru^a Q., !■.-<-.

s -, j ^ I B £ ^ J S A T O g«

ti.M. ,nd K .:.:»&. Ships.

eLIiHGO£n intends departing D&rwln for Thursday Island 
escorting WKRA* and •CAPS XdSEUWIK" 12 th 
February.

eiZiSiSF (Aircraft transport vessel) sailed from Batavia
for Freoantle 10th February.

U .S . Aircraft Tender *T»XG1 i:;R” expects to arrive F iji stout 
H>th February.

F .F . Tr-ilGEPHAHT* 1st ends proceeding free Auckland to 
Sydney at £5 knots for Asdic repairs*

F .F . *C gVl-UlJIL8 arrived Suva 10th February.

zir>^icg;;ag.

In  unidentified loop crossing was reported from 
Fremantle at 0845 yesterday. Bailings were delayed until 1700$
kjS searches proved negative.

0 3£3?0\L.

Admiral H. F* Leary, U .S .! . CoMsaader-in-Chisf, 
Anaac Force, arrived Melbourne yesterday afternoon.

According to a press report B^ar-Adasiral Self rich, 
Coesaander-in-Chief, Netherlands Kast Indies, has been appointed 
acting CoBaBander-in-Chief, South West Pacific replacing 
Admiral Hart ah© has been relieved oviag to ill  health.

M ILY  KiO .-;iTIY7->
(¿11 times " L " ) .



QPBMTXQm - AUS2RASJ* SIaTIOB.

S iit Jr t .ltK fc k  .SfelMt

»CABBfifia*". escorting "WARWICK. CASZL2* froa Sunda Strait,
arrived Fremantle 0930 yesterday and has orders 
to proceed Sydney.

"PERTH" arrived Fremantle 1410 yesterday.

'M S S U M *  departed Auckland 2010 Monday, 9th February,
for rendezvous with F .G .C .A .S . at 1700 yesterday,

mom zAl * departed Auckland Monday, 9th February for Suva 
(S .T .A . 1700/12) whence she will proceed to 
Melbourne with U .S . Kav&l personnel ox U.S* 
Cruiser «CHICAGO».

wDEL0i’,.l.;i -lv will escort "ADMIRAL BALSTEAD", due Thursday 
Island 13 th February, so as to arrive Dare in  
not later than Monday next, 18th February.

TKAHlPO-1

H..1 . *&. HI T III a w departed Sydney 1716 yesterday for Honolulu - 
3 .T .A . A.M. 23rd February.

INTELLIGJaiCE.

One transport in a convoy south of Macassar was 
sunk by U .S . Submarine "THROST" on 3th February. Bad weather 
prevented an air attack on this convoy.

Bomber an rout© Darwin to Malang was att eked by 3 
Japanese fighters on 9th February, possibly indie.ting presence 
of aircraft carrier in Banda Sea, bit sod on Ambon.

iSnesay shipping was attacked by aircraft at Gasa&ta 
(Hew Britain) yesterday with doubtful suceeos.

OEMSEAL.

Vice-Admiral H. F. J»eary, who is expected to
arrive Melbourne by air from Sydney this forenoon, assisted 
f— md of "AH2AC" Force (short title CCKAI2AC) on 7th February. 
Rear-Admiral J . G. Crace, C .B ., has assumed coms&nd of Anme 
Squadron with short title F*0*C*>u3*

To 0800 ¿cdnesduv. 11th February,
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DAILY KAPR.-TI VI:»

m ___ _________=_________ * l____h jo ju

* ADEL---JDS”

"AM iM t L J

Sailed Port Phillip 1721L/3 escorting M .S .4 .

with U .S . Destroyer »LAMtas» in Company sailed 
Wellington 1146L/3 for ffeva E .T .A . ©30QL/1S*

la  accordance with wishes of C .C .C .F . and 
concurrence of ABDAFLOAT has been ordered to 
return to FreD.-int.le to escort Is*3*4. instead of 
"HOBART*.

S*Z«A. Boom Fremantle 09S0I/1Q escorting »W A M C

a s B i H .

is to proceed from Suva to Melbourne.

Flef t Auxiliary sailed Frssr.ntle S22EL/7 for 
Sydney E.T*A. 180UL/17.

Proceeding fiotaaet independently.

Arrived Darwir. G944L/7.

Arrived Broken Bay 190CL/9 for 7 days ^orkin? up, 
then returns Sydney to make good outstanding 
defects, about 3 days recuired.

ALLIED WARSHIPti.

AHZAC Scjuadron under F.O .C* *S . coniirUzig of ”~8fl Cruisers,
2-8® Cruisers nd 2 Destroyers t?ill assemble Suva 12th February,
■with Tanker. The 0 .S . A/C Tender ^CBP.TI^b* end O .S . Destroyer 
« m m ?  &re expected loth*

THAgSPO'--! :■.

«M l I; ..U  .T fl Arrived Kauraki Gulf 174-4,/S and sailed
Auckland lloon I»/9. E .T .i* Kukuhiva 01001/16 
and E .T .a* Es .uiaalt 0200L/P.4.

" PR^TH*

*CAH^Hiv.B

« ¿jjfijJTBLLA»

•lABIfiafflll*

HQ.::;?1 Tj-L. oHIPi,.

Owing to docking and necessary repairs ship will 
not be ready to sail before Moon L /2< .

Sailed Colombo PM/8 February due to arrive 
Fremantle aM/16*

GJ¿H£HAL.

Koep&ag reported Air Bald in progress no T .0 .0 . Sth February. 

Batavia " a n a s  h r tt «



(All tiaes * L ") .

To 0900 Monday, S th  F e fe n m r^J ^4 ? .

^  OPERATIOBS - AUSTRALIA ST/TIM-

H.M. and H.M.A* Ships»

*AUSXR.-.LI/>n (Flag) accompanied by U .S . Destroyer gd, :-^o: * 
will depart Wellington at 1101 today for Sura.

* a c h i l l i s  will rends^vous with Flag at 1700 toaorrow.

1*LEMm]|R,,> *hich departed Brisbane 8th February, escorting 
"FALICRFjfiltL* to rendezvous with "BUNCAP;®*, is 
now preceding direct to Suva E .T .A . A.M. 12th 
February. «BUKGAPEfS* is proceeding to Houm^a, 
and ■FALKSFJELL* to Suva, both uncscorted.

U .S . Cruiser 11 CHICAGO” and U .S. Destroyer 8F g M S S p have been 
ordered to arrive Suva 1000 12 th February.

¿jQ?5s The above sov^jsents «¿re eonseu nt to indications that 
a Japanese southward advance and occupation in Mew Hebrides,
Sew Caledonia and other positions is istninent.

«PERTH* intends sailing Fremantle at IP. 0 today for Batavia.
E .T .A . 2100 12th February.

*ASK,- IS£* after sub-calibre firing in  Port Phillip departs for 
Fremantle P.M . today escorting Convoy M .S .4 . V I .A . 
Boob 0900 17th February.

"T^KSVIi.LF». escorting »IFPTUKi . departed Thursday Island 0835 
yesterday f o r u a m n . E .T .A . 1101 12th February.

gMDKu;=.j,Iw arrived Auckland 7th February, the will tranship
fro« U .S . Cruiser * CHICAGO1* , ( ¿hi ch. is due at Suva 
12th February) officers, ratings and stores for 
Melbourne and Sydney.

»Pj&QJkUti» esecrtiru; »BRITISH SAILOR» p a r t e d  Darwin for
Thursday Island 7th February. A .C .H . Bansin report 
that «BMTIsa SAILOR*» as bombed yesterday 60 railes 
North west of Darrin. (Ap -arently undamaged).

M W  W »

U .S . Aircraft Tender ” :.:!0K" arrived Darwin 7th February.

U .S . Destroyer nlJ^-0y:* arrived lellington 7th February.

» * »WILLIAM B. PFB^TGIi" arrived Corwin 7th February.

F .F . y .  T-qOMPEAKT.» arrived Auckland 12 5 yesterday.

COKVOZS.

Convov M .S .4 . is  to be sailed frosa idalbourne P .U . today to rendez-
---  vous in vicinity of Froaaantle. H .M .A .S . *:,Dhu lfi_S>

will provide escort, aiKi, on H .M .A .S . WH 0 »: ' r Joinlng 
convoy about 200* to southward of rendezvous ¿ill pro
ceed to Fremantle to refuel and then rejoin convoy.

ilQGPI^d, SHIP,

arrived Sydney 1437 8th February.

MOST S.-XET-J.



..;i-£ ■

T£LStJiQ-3m&X* 6th F v K ^ R L  1J4.-.

..¿¿¿¿*..J.I V • ŜV *.-■ Clr- “ departed vydiwy .133 yesterday for Auckland 
whence iE5 proceeds to S*Y, with 15*C, Destroyer *: OFFETf* In 
vicinity of Harquebus Islands it 0400 February 18 th*

»•', Trum x^rt' ff!•■■ARIPQ.:departed fort Melbourne at noon yesterday 
to S .V . in Bass Strait With H. .,.• . r'-4!IUCX.\~ for ©¿cart to 
Brisbane*

Repairs to lumber ? loop 
.oop is a©® in operation.

¿"yds«g h i s. been completed -ad

hm*JR&*3 rev arts the -prospective use of the Seaplane 
Tender »LUIGjUEST» is to transport Crated or a ¿«espied land planes 
froa Australia to 1BD* are; *



I*

lo .Q9Qq..5&.tar<UY,. 7th ^ebru-.rv. i£4;/.

Q.P.£-.• V'TXONS - ^ xa ST-Tlwj.

UJLAa^SAsti*

n Called Sydney j&lhh/B then proceeded for R.Y. 
with »LEAHD8R».

"P r JHW VUXtoutOiB to Fretamtle 3.T .A . Boos 141SL/8.

• * Sailed Darrin 030QL/5 for Thursday Island escorting 
»BFtlTISH 3/JtLQR* (ftnker) aM  »PJ’HIOD*, but have 
retumei to Dsr^in owing to heavy weather.

»AOaiLlJfc» ¿rrlved Auckland 3QLZL/4.

SMhiSBLJE

ffyj. fKIOMFHAK" Sailed Sydney 1SC7L/5 for Auckland R.T.A. 10SCL/8,

"CBSVI13JII,* Arrived Kara tonga 153LL/6.

JB S H B T O »

y Arrived Barela 1G10L/6.

K L M >

n Secured iio. S Victoria Dock, Melbourne lulii/e and
sailed 2027L/S for Sydney 3.T ., . 14001/8 (14* a knots),

i______ L- ;

Offieer-ln-Charge A.W*A* Kieta having arrived at Port Moresby 
by Schooner reports M M *  W/T installation at Kieta demolished*

Doring Dive Beafein,: attack when Convoy approaching Singapore ...or .AgXA8 l?#wOO tons was set on fire , but personnel on 
board were mostly leaded by K&vy.

1 AbDACQM* report U . . A .  cruisers n,AmL>m^D* &nd liPOSTO*» 
were damaged considerably by air attack 4ta February east of 
Madura Isl&sd (entrance to i our&baya) end are returning to harbour 
not stated.



MOST S..C;';.T.

(All tiases *L »).

To 09Q 0.Jri.to . 3th ftorgare. .194£.

Q t m m w s  - .AUSTRALIA ST.-TIuN.

departed Williasstoan for Freiaantle at 1600 
yesterday.

expects to arrive Melbourne 1650 tomorrow.

undocked yesterday, and berthed at Port Melbourne.

escorting ”HA1&9MDS PORT* (iUoerican), arrived 
Brisbane 210G yesterday.

are to remain in Darrin area.

departed Sydney A.M. yesterday for Broken Bay 
for 5 days working up exercises.

U.S. Subtaariii# "PIKE” departed Darwin on patrol to Korthward 
yesterday.

DAILY 2iV.,v\ TIV?,'.

■ M I

"LKAKDER9.

WSAF-B1SG0 “ } 

■C0LAC"



S C- I*

To OiiOO Tbiirsday, 5th Febru: ry, I j4S*

OPSH*gCKS - W 8XM SJ* SIAIIQK. 

flHTPft*

D n» escorting u .S . «SAif;iOKDS COOKS», with aircraft 
and stores embarked, expects to arrive Brisbane 
u£00 tomorrow.

on pass ge Freeumtle to Sydney has been diverted
to Melbourne, whence she will escort one troopship 
to Cape Mo ton (probably sailing toscr^-ow), and then 
proceed Sydney to refit*

*3\irlin escorting U.S* vessel »POrlT UAR9 laden with ¿.etrol 
and oil departed Darwin yesterday for ffynaham*

»HAKIBQr&GCH«) ar?tv 4  Singapore 51st January*

Sydney by the tug »H v QIC*.

M M

H .T . *r.V2 H a j z u j r w  « i n  bo not I *  0.  S. Destroy« W T T E K *  
in  the vicinity of Mareues^s Islands at 04uu Monday 
16th February*

i!.T* "¿Q^itCl«  will be ready to le- ve Sydney 11th February.
D*S*T. has confirmei that she re-turns to U .s . via 
Fanasa*

Japanese flying boat circles over &auru yesterday 
morning and proceeded, towards Ocean Island without dropping 
bo&bs*

Reconnaissance was carried out, over Koepang at 1.13Q 
yesterday by 4 enemy fighters*

Admiralty remarks that the title ®F.Q*J.B Is  dead* 
$he title »GoBiiedere Coc&anding Chin; Force (Short title 
C .C .C .F .)r is substitute! for this Authority.



SKCL T. DAILY HA3iMTIVJg«

To 0900 Wednesday, 4th February, 1942,

OPERATIONS - A V &ZW JA  STfcTIOS.

H. .A . SHIPS»

»frAMT^fti.it« arrived Fressantle li?15L/2 and sailed 1S35B/H 
for Sydney. 1*T»A* O0GCL/9

sailed Melbourne 140GL/3 for Brisb. m*

naUSTK, (Flag) a-rived ellington 1130L/3,

• P M i "  arrived Melbourne 0700L/4 berthing WllLiaj stown*

AL--1K' ~*r ¿.HIPS.

U .S . D^srover »'JILi«IA^ 5 . P.H ¿TCS* sailed Darwin 0S50L/S for 
^lor (usibay Is la m  « . of Timor) •

S:Mm*
P .S .S . .« F H D a m p ja d | , 

ana *PH33ID 
Febru.- y.

3Msaaag*

wA0Hak'G1» sailed Melbourne aSQuB/l for Sydney and arrived 1750L/S

HOS Iltt SHIPS.

n :> • t OIL'„A* sailed Freaantle 02S&L/1 for Melbourne*

•ORASJE* sailed Fremantle 2nd Februa y for Aden due noon 
----  12th February.

c m b a l

General Patrick J . Hurley is proceeding to 
Townsville frot; Suva via ¿souaes by air leaving Suvu G43Gt/S.

Adnirel Be&ry, C. in C. Ansae Force is spec ted 
co arrive Suva today en route to felling ton*

The Boom G&tes at Darwin will come into 
operation today.

K .O .C .S . reports Motor B© t »PICTOi* t ken 
over 1000L /1 .

__ escorting IP ?r*
arrived Melbourne 1 st



DAILY MARKATIYiS (All tiffies *L « ).

To Q90u Tuesday, 3rd February, 1942*

OP.STIPES - IU B B U O Ja  SIAIXOK.

' AKD JaalgiS«

”ATJ5T~ ALIA1 (Flag) arrives Wellington t U . tod <ym

*P£HTgff expects to arrive ¿Melbourne P.M . today fro® North 
Eastward*

«LiL MD:?;» sseoi^tlng "HMMONDPOKT* aspects to arrive Brisbane 
late P.M . 5th February, or early A.' . 6th February 
from eastward*

■ fcgHlLLRS» arriv s Auckland A*M* tomorrow for boiler repairs,
and anticipates being ready for sea A *l. 6th iebru:ry

returns Auckland frets escort duty to toe eastward 
P.M* 6th February, sailing A.M. 6th February, os 
escort duty, and carrying reinforcements tG Suva*

,f ,A . 12th February*

*B5HGi-J&BS* is  to be sailed for Brisbane A.M. today*

} veF® to I~rOE Darwin yesterday, t assist
»8 AKw ) escort of American ¿>ase Force unit proceeding to 

Tjilatjap*

«DELfi; AIMS* intends sailixm from Darrin at 1880 today, for
-------Thursday Island, escorting HBRITISH BAILOR* and *P I0D*.

HOSPITAL SHIP*

*0M KJB« departs Fremantle for Aden yesterday* E .T .a* ISth 
February *

I?^::L^I.>SCK»

Portuguese sloop 9OONCALO VELB0* escorting *J0AO BKLO* 
with reinforcements for Dill I  left Laureneo Marque# 28 th 
January for Tisor.

Port Moresby experienced its first air rmid this sorning 
at 410* One casualty to naval personnel occured, a Leading 
S*B .a. being injured, Army having one killed one injured*

The Sr^ntas flying boat reported missing en route frost 
Darwin, was shot down, and has been discovered at the mouth of 
the Soelbina Hiver near Koepang* Fifteen «vara killed, probably
3 injured and 2 unhurt. Pays aster Lieutenant Westbrook, 
K .A .S .V .H * was aaongst the survivors*



V.QoT £ XR  '! •  D ^ l L i  ft AMATIVE,

To 0900 Monday, 2nd February, 1942*

. .A.£. «¿,-m-ILAIDE" } escorting *MABIP0SA» and «PH?«! i£ T
) C0CLIDG2" arrived Port Melbourne yesterday

!;.h . Cruiser "PHC;■IIX " ) afternoon. »AT- "LAIDE* docks at
iV il l  lams town 14J0 today.

” MiU.aiiOLw escorting 2. , .6 . departed Thursday I si* d £,00
yesterday for Oarsin . E .T .A . 1400 February, 4th.

/
BG Lo.NC" sails from Sydney P*i . today for 7 days1 working up 

exercises at Broken Bay#

wii-TQ0l:BAH estimated by N .O .I .C . Darwin that temporary repairs 
will be complete:, by 1st April.

BC’ NB£R* arrived Darwin Slst January from Fretnantlo to Join Croup 
70 Auxiliary M /S.

G£^IL.AL.

Bsar-Adieiral H.F* Leary, U .S.ii. has been appoint d 
C. in C. Ansae Force. He was expected to leave Honolulu yesterday 
by flying boat for Auckland and for the present wili sake h s 
eadouarters at Wellington.



Mu-X ¿VC- ï

IteJffiflQ-SMtoy. 1 st February. 1E42.

o m & n o m  - au str^ia  station.

S.MtA« SÜXFS.

"AUSTRALIA” (Fla*)

«LEAMDSR»

V sB IH *

• m m r

Rà m L â i R

Sailed Sydney 175GL/31 for R .V .

» w n n n

} i .T .A . Melbourne 2GOGL/6th (»PERTH»' only).

Sailed Suva 1845L/30 to R .V . with *HAMMOMDf PORT* 
and escort to K*V. -dth F .O .C .A .S * thence to 
/uckl^jid E*T*a* Noon L /4*

Docks Melbourne Tuesday 3rd February.

Sailed Auckland 0547L/31 for Sscort Duty to 
l&stward thence Auckland due P .M ./? .

E .T .A . Book Fremantle 1S10L/2, intends to sail 
1B3QL/2 for Sydney to refit*

k 1 Xi. ://'h :.T". Admiralty have directed shi to resaain
Pacific Area*

smmis*
"ADELAIDE” and ”£¡EBÊLL1, escorting "MABIPOSA* and "PRESIDES!

COCLIDGT « passed Wilson’ s Promontory 0824L/1 
towards Melbourne.

TEAKSPQRT.

*,...-.;JIT NI-.*. Arrived Sydney 164bL/31.

C TP> .

Sailed Melbourne 20th January for Fremantle, 
thence Aden due 1 th February, Sues; 15th Febru ry,

* . . -Cv. ... » * Arrived Freeantla 10G5L/£1.

GKKZRAL.

P.e.r-Adffiirul P illiser is e&t blishing his st-?.ff iîe?-,t .usrters 
at Lera bang 6* Borth of Bandoeng*

Abd. com reports 3 Cruisers, 6 Destroyers, 4 Transports 
appe red off Aj&bon, and after a prelisdnary air attack by 13 
Bombers and Fighters enemy effected a landing 30th J .n u  ry.

An encaay 4—en^ined Flying Boat lumber circled ß aarai 
nd adjacent Islands for 25 minutes, apparently at tout 

15Q0L/31.

/



A message received fro® Wan to the Prime Minister» s 
Department stitas Japanese Flying Boat 4-enginad Type 97 
over Wau from 1110 to 1145L/Z1 and drop ed one boeb near 
hangar on Aerodrome, not yet exploded. k/C came from direction 
of Salamaua.

Civil Flying oat G-ArUH on passage D a r in  to ftoepang 
signalled she was about to land Koepang 30th January -¿nd he8 not 
since be@n seen or reported. T w  Ifev&l personnel Paymaster 
Lieutenant D. • McCulloch and Paymaster Lieutenant E. L* •- estfcrook 
were on hoard proceeding to Bat via for duty.

Dutch Destroyers are changing their silhouettes by 
removing after mast and plan© platform ab&ft it .

A message received from the Department of Information state» 
having received the following fro© Singapore!- "Ali. troops 
withdraw from the Mainland and Causeway hlo^vn up. (S200L/cl).*»




